
BRIEFS Continued from Page 30 
a daughter. and Dawn Whiting. 22, who had j son, say 
they have "fallen out of love" and have _b?th moved out of 
the home they shared on housing benefit ,n Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire .. The Daily Telegraph 

*TWO TRANSSEXUALS WHO WERE BORN MALE 
and underwent sex-change operations in lheirtorties have 
lost j long battle to be recognized in English law as women. 
The European Court of Human Rights ruled that the gov 
ernment had not breached the rights of Kristina Sheffi_eld 
and Rachel Horsham. both 52. by denying them new birth 
certificates showing that they are female. The court also 
upheld the government's right to prevent Sheffiel~ and 
Horsham from marrying men. However, the court said that 
contracting states need to keep this area ··under review," 
oiven "the increased social acceptance of transsexualism 
and t11e increased recognition of the problems which post 
operative transsexuals encounter." · The Daily Telegraph 

*THE PHILIPPINES HAS ITS FIRST PROTESTANT 
WOMAN BISHOP. Ellen Primavera Briones, 47, has been 
consecrated as a bishop in the United Church of Christ in 
the Philippines. 100 years after Protestantism first came to 
the predominantly Roman Catholic nation. • Ecumenical 
News International 

"THE REV. CAROLINE KROOK HAS BECOME THE 
(LUTHERAN) CHURCH R6 SWEDEN'S SECOND 
BISHOP. Appointed as Bishop of Stockholm by !he Swed 
ish government, Krook. 53, was elected by church mem 
bers for the post in February. She was consecrated in 
Uppsala Cathedral May 31. Krook is the second woman, 
after Christina Odenberg. to become a bishop in the Church 
of Sweden. - Ecumenical News International 

*THE U.S. SENATE FELL JUST THREE VOTES 
SHORT SEPTEMBER 18 OF OVERRIDING PRESIDENT 
CLINTON'S VETO OF A BAN ON LATE TERM ABOR 
TION. The House had already voted to override the veto. 
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott (A-Miss) said the fight to 
11pose the ban on partial birth abortion would continue. 

- The Washington Post 
*ONLY WEEKS AFTER THE ROMAN CATHOLIC DI0- 

,:;ESE OF DALLAS AGREED TO PAY SOME $30 MIL 
I ION to the victims of a pedophile priest, Texas Catholics 
r.ere .. severely shaken" by reports that the neighboring Dio 
» VVX of Fort Worth covered up similar offenses by another 
yq]XVU there. reports Catholic World News. On August 12, 

. :)rt Worth Bishop Joseph Delaney admilted that Fr. Tho 
r. as Teczar left the diocese in 1993 amid allegations of sexual 

misconduct. Although similar accusations hovered ov~r 
Teczar since the 1960s, and the priest came to Fort "Yorth m 
1988 atter being suspended in the Massachusetts_ diocese, 
Delaney insisted that he knew of nothing more ser1ous_lhan 
an alcohol problem. Teczar is now suspended from_ lhepoos~ 
minislry, and faces a lawsuit for alleged melestanon m Mas• 
sachusetts. Meanwhile, Delaney indicated that efforts <]EE 
now be made to find out if Teczar molested any minors in 
any of the six rural Texas parishes in which he served. 
'THE SALVATION ARMY IN SAN FRANCISCO says it 

will no longer take city money and will cut back on some 
programs because of San Francisco·s domestic partne~ 
law. The organization said in June that the year-old ordi 
nance conflicts with its Christian beliefs on the importance 
of family. Under the ordinance, any business that holds city 
contracts and provides spousal health insuranc-e to mar 
ried couoles must do the same for the gay or unmarried 
partners' of its employees. · Detroit Free Press 
•TWENTY-EIGHT CLERICS STEPPED INTO THE PUL· 

PIT AND PROCLAIMED THEIR SUPPORT FOR HOMO 
SEXUAL MARRIAGES recently at an interiailhservic-e held 
at the First Unitarian Universalist Church in San Francisco. 
They included rabbis, ministers and priests from a dozen 
denominations who were concerned about a backlash 
against homosexuals. They were among 150 Northern Cafr 
fornia clerics who have signed a proclamation of their will 
ingness to perform same-sex unions. The service. which 
was the first of its kind in San Francisco and perhaps any 
where in the U.S., comes at a time when some state gov 
ernments are passing laws expressly declaring Mj « mar 
riages illegal. A state senator's current petition drive could 
put a measure to ban recognition of same-sex weddings 
on the ballot for California's primary election in 2000. • San 
Francisco Examiner 

*THE CURTAIN WENT UP SEPTEMBER 22 ON AN 
OFF-BROADWAY PLAY ABOUT A GAY CHRISTLIKE 
FIGURE that infuriated religious groups and sparked death 
threats months before it even opened. About 100 people 
protested outside the theater as Terrence Mct-Jallfs Cor 
pus Christi debuted to a full house. It is a "blasphemous 
portrayal of Jesus," said Rick Hinshaw. a spokesman for 
the Catholic League. Published reports that the play de 
picted a gay Jesus character who has sex with his apostles 
set oft a furor last spring. Play spokesman Andy Shearer 
refused to discuss the script, saying McNally preferrect to 
let Corpus Christi speak for itself. · Associated Press 
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ON OUR COVER: "The Cross" 
By Anne Wetzel, Ambler, Pennsylvania 

' ( ( X z XU}XE ]V j GXX( gX«X> K[ PUPMqj K[ Xq < [ PVX <PqGy < an]H[ 
[ j V HX( UXqX> Ej qMXE« P( Christian U[ XNXV j ( > j VKXHUV Px ("D 
ture. has been frequently exhibited in recenr «Xj qVy She j >N]UV 
UP / X]( M j / ]U P?Xq< [ XENX>y U[ PDM[ y < [ X( V[ X found [XqVXEx 
VXq?]( M j V j K[ PUPMqjK[ Xq P( U[ X 5j N/ XU[ � P( xXqX( HX Com 
ND( ]Hj U]P( V UXj N in � j ( UXq/Dq« U[ ]V VDNNXqy ' N]> U[ X [ D(  
dreds of Anglican EXj >XqV of divergent ?]X< V xqPN j EE P?Xq U[ X 
< PqE>gj E< j «V P( U[ X NP?X UP ?j q]PDV meetings j HqPVV j 
sprawling Hj NKDV-gV[ X sought OVPNX V«N/ PE Px unity." She 
found ]n ]( U[ X KXHUPqj E HqPVVXV <Pq( / « the many bishops she 
Vj < al 5j N/ XU[ X?Xq« day. d[ X qXVDEUy j V VXX( P( our HP?Xqy 
wa-, a stunning montage Px / ]V[ PKV· HqPVVXVl which strikingly 
<ymbolizc U[ X D( ]U« in diversity Px U[ X ' ( ME]Hj ( � PNND( ]P( y 
nn .j :_ ON« M]xE w U[ X KXPKEX PE5j N/ HU[ yO V[ X Vj ]>y z X U[ ]( G 
]U i~ j MqXj U gift. j ( > j qH VP KEXj VX> UP qXKq]( U ]] < ]U[ [ Xq G]( > 
KHqN]VV]P( -gPDq only regret being th.u we could not afford to 
present it in color. as il lirst appeared in The Lambeth Daily! 
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LAMBETH COVERAGE 
' 8P( j < ]U[ ?j q]PDV j HHPD( UV Pq U[ X qXHX(U 5j N/ XU[ � P( xXq 

cncc, nnlj ?H )DVU x]( ]V[ X> qXj >]( M «PDq MqjK[ ]Hy ]( g>XKU[ j ( > 
balanced coverage of U[ j U NXXU]( M I ]( U[ X uXKUXN/ Xq€RHUP/ Xq 
TCCI. Aj ?]( M / XX( j NXN/ Xq Px U[ X KqXVV HPqKV j E U[ qXX VDX 
HHVV]?X Eyj N/ HU[ V t 8 · x¥k y OI ! y j ( > ·xx). 8 G(P< < [ j U ]UUj GXV UP 
KqP?]>X VDH[ j xjHUDj E j ( > HPNKqX[ X( V]?X qXKPqUy XVKXH]j EE« 
when VDH[ deeply controversial ]VVDXV are U[ X xPHDVy � P( MqjUD 
Ej U]P( V P( j >]xx]HDEU )P/ XZHXX>]( ME« <XEE >P( Xy 

Dorotlty Mills Parker 
Goodwill House #728 
4800 Fillmore A1•en11e 

Alexandria, Virginia CC0€€ 

Mrs. Porker ,,·as Washi11gto11 correspondent for The 5]?]( M 
� [ DqH[ for 26 veurs, and also covered church events for Wash 
i11gt11111~e1npapas anti miter publications. She has known and 
interviewed at least 1/,r(!(! Archbishops of C anterburv and many 
01/Jer church personages. Site received an honorary doctorate 
[rom Nashotah House Seminary in 1992. 

4 j ( «y Nj ( « U[ j ( GV xPq U[ X XZHXEEX(U VDNNj q« Px U[X 5jN /XU[ 
re VPE ut ]P( V yyy I [ j ?X VX( U HPK]XV I or V[ PqUX(X> ?XqV]P( V I of it UP 
U[ X EPHj E press [and I U[ X HEXqM«y f]( HED>]( M I U[ X ' qH[ / ]V[ PK of 
� X(UqjE A xq]Hj l j E]/ XqjE [ ]NVXExy nnn [ j ?X j VGX> [ ]N UP XZKEj ]( 
<[ «y ( P< U[ j U [ ]V E]/ XqjE U[ XPEPM« [ j V / XX( exposed DV j mi 
( Pq]U« ?]X< KP](U ]( U[X � [ DqH[ y [X V[ PDE> KXqV]VU in f]UL j ( > ]( 
[ ]V qXxDVj E UP HP( >DHU j >]j EPMDX with HEXqM« < [ P [ PE> UP U[ X 
PqU[ P>PZ xj]U[ l N]( ]VUq« j ( > NPqjE]U« yyy 

Keep DK the good work! You are constantly ]( my prayers. 
The Ve1y Rev. Ca11011 Pierre J. Di! 

Dean of Lusaka. Zambia 
m<"cdi/@.::a11111ct.:m 

� :nnn:l>_· ly l]_n> � l· ynll· "nn_a]EEla ynng"• _]l· yl( · _:nlEllUElnnO ylnnly[ _nqlnDql _nY 
t he Eri,cop:il S :- an• Ai l >f gnnnl· q]H :ny E II<: y?NHq]l: :n( l n~I ]Y· :nnn Coun 
H] I. j ( > 6Pq< j q> ]( 6j ]nn] ngnHl HPNX nnnl:yy:U[ yy:q ]nn V(GN( g2 PD(  
H]E j ( > f>XHEj qXL q[ j q U[ XYH [XqXU]Hj E l( YE]Hj ( yN> 9K]lH( Kj E 
/ ]V[ PKV j qH yyy XZHPNND( ]Hj UX> j ( > >XKPVX> j ( > q[ yD U[ X]q >]P 
HXVXV j qH yyy ?j Hj ( Uy uDH[ j ( j HU]P( <PDE> PKX( nnnYY < j « xPq U[ X 
HP( VXHqjU]P( Px PqU[ P>PZ ' (ME]Hj ( ;ind 9K]ylHPKj E / ]V[ PKV xPq 
U[ PVX VXHV xPqNXqE« PHHDK]X> by fxjEVX V[ XK[ Xq>VLy U[ nnV KDqM 
]( M 7 PqU[ ' NXq]Hj ( ' ( ME]Hj ( ]VN Px [XqXU]Hj E EXj >XqV[ ]Ky 

!1amp1011 S. Tonk 
15 /0 West Grecnlcof i\1·e,111r 112A 

Chicago. Illinois 6062.f, 

i\'IORE ONTHEACC 
The article concerninc U[X ]( UXq(j E VH[ ]VN ]( U[ X [Anglic.m 

� j U[ PE]H � [ DqH[ ry.� � ia j KKXj q]( M ]( U[ X uDNNXqy v0· ! y X>] 
U]P( nfTHE C/-IR/ST/;\N Cf/:\LLENCE was ri;IH on the money 
< [ X( ii VUjEX> fU[ j U I: .. U[ X P( E« HP( VXHqj U]P( Px 3 EXKK]( MXq U[ X 
[ACCI qXHPM( ]}XV as ?j E]> UPPG KEj HX VX?Xqj E months j xUXq U[X 
HP( VXHqjU]P( of U[ X c Uy c X?y 0P[ ( Cahoon." AXqX ]V where the 
VUqj]( ]( M j U M( yDV xPq KPE]U]Hj E KDqKPVXV /XM](Vy 

I have / XX( V]( MEX> out. EPq ( X]U[ Xq q[ H Ej UX J ]V[ PKV Stephens 
and ' >j NVy Pq J ]V[ PK z ]EGXVy < XqX X?Xq required EP D( >XqMP 
HP( >]U]P( j Ey HP( VXHqj U]P( ]( U[ X .-\CC ( although J ]V[ PK Stephens 
>]> VP j U [ ]l_ personal qXBDXVUiy d[ X xPDq Px DV <XqX qXHX]?X> / « 
[former A.CC) Archbishop 6j EG "in PDq orders." The xPDq of us 
[ j > / XX( HP( VXHqj UX> c J ]V[ PK uUXK[X( V j ( > N«VXEx sub 
conditionacv / « J ]V[ PK ' >j NVy 8 Vj ?X> / PU[ j Z f:� � VE uX 
( ]Pq Bishop Rq>]( j q« j ( > W]HXgvqXV]>X( U of rhe .-\CC corpora 
U]P( D( H[ j EEX( MX> xqPN the U]NX of U[ X resignation Pq J ]V[ PK 
Mole D( U]E j V Ej UX as U[X � PEEXMX of J ]V[ PKV NXXU]( M ]q] Lan 
Uj ( j f6EPq]>j a ]( 0j ( Dj q«y n· · I y < [XqX 8 UPPG U[ X H[ j ]q xPq U[ X 
Ej UX ' qH[ / ]V[ PK 5X< ]V j V U[ X uX( ]Pq J ]V[ PK Rq>]( j q«y 8 j EVP 
Vj U ]( U[ X H[ j ]q j U VX?XqjE KqP?](H]j E V«( P>V ]( U[ ]V Hj Kj H]U«y 

z [ X( ]q /XHj NX HEXjq U[ j U U[ X � j U[ PE]H / ]V[ PKV Ej NP( M' � � 
KqXEj UXV I <XqX < ]U[ VUj ( >]( M HPNKqX[ X( V]?X( XVVy U[ X H[ DEEH( MH 
/ XMj ( y xU < j V / j VX>l ]( Kj qUy P( j >XH]V]P( j U U[ X 3 j ( Vj V � ]U« 
vqP?]( H]j E u«( P> U[ j U U[ X y ..\CC < ]EE qXHPM( ]}X j V ?j E]> P(E« 
those / ]V[ PKV j ( > HEXqM« < [ P j qH ]( U[ X � [ j N/ XqV. VDHHXVV]P( 
rf <[ ]H[ ]( HED>XV HEXqM« ]( a U[ X ' � � y U[ X vqP?]( HX Px � [ q]VU 
U[ X 3 ]( M and U[ X S( ]UX> Episcopal � [ DqH[ iy d[ ]V <j V Nj >X UP 
apply qXUqPj HU]?XE« ]( my HjVXy 8qP( ]Hj EE«l 8 KEj HX> 11:le NPU]P( g OPEN LETTER TO U.S., CANADIAN 

ORTHODOXANGLICANS 
� [ q]VU]j ( PqU[ P>PZ« Hj ( (P NPqX / X ]( HPq(q(D( ]P( < ]U[ 

[XqXV« U[ j ( 0XVDV � [ q]VUy < [ P ]V U[ X z j «y U[ X dqDU[ j ( > U[ X 
5]xXy Hj ( / X ]( HPNND( ]P( < ]U[ U[ X 6j U[ Xq Px 5]XVy 

u]( HX 5j N/ XU[ .Ei! ii [ j V / XHPNX BD]UX HEXj q U[ j U U[ X UqDX 
' ( ME]Hj ( z j « ]V U[ X <j « or U[X dqj >]U]P( or 6j ]U[ j HHPq>]( M 
UP U[ X uHq]KUDqXVy U[ X 6j U[XqVl U[ X 9HDNX( ]Hj E � PD(H]EVy j ( > 
U[ X uj ]nnnVy nn [ j V j EVP / XHPNX fX?]>X(UL U[ j U qX?]V]P( ]VU / ]V[  
PKV <[ P >P nnhn VD/ VHq]/ X nh U[ X dqj >]U]P( Px 6j ]U[ j qH by >Xx] 
( ]U]P( [XqXU]HV j ( > xjEVn: V[ XK[ Xq>Vy ll [ j V / XHPNX XBDj EE« HEXj q 
that the UqDX heirs Px U[ X Anglican z j « j qH U[ PVX ' ( ME]Hj ( V 
j ( > 9K]VHPKj E]j ( V ?j q]PDVE« >XVHq]/ X> j V HP( VXq?j U]?XVy Uqj>] 
U]P( j E]VUVy and Continucrs. 

d[ XqXxPqXy ]( Pq>Xq 10 KDqMX' ( ME]Hj ( ]VN ]( U[ X S( ]UX> uEj UXV 
j ( > � j ( j >j Px U[ X [XqXU]Hj E Hj ( HXqy ]U Nj « / X U]NXE« xPq j EE 
PqU[ P>PZ ' ( ME]Hj ( / ]V[ PKVg9K]VHPKj Ey ' ( ME]Hj ( � [ DqH[ Px 

,VeJv NEll'/tJERJ --1r 711~ S-WoY II/LL Clll(frl{ I-.IERE c.~ :, 
Ct'ftl.lllELNeo JY 77,JE .wr6KSc ?.f'E55(),ff 7D.S,ET ;,v;-t'L ;,-~-=.::~ 
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/ XxPqX U[ X V?( P>y 
d [ X vqP?]( H]j E � PDqU NXq ]( ' U[ X( Vy 2 XPqM]j y ]( 0DE«y n· · I l 

10 consider the matter of scnioritv, j ( > the Rev. � j ( P( 0P[ ( 
Hollister brokered j ( :na:aqHHNX( U U· [ j q U[ X uX( ]Pq J ]V[ PK Ordi 
( j ( <PDE> / X determined / ? election < ]U[ ]( U[ X � PEEXMX Px 
J ]V[ PKVy d[ ]V < j V to KqX?X( U · UXVU]NP( « / X]( M KqXVX( UX> UP U[ X 
HPDqU U[ j U J ]V[ PK � j [ PP( Hj NX ]( U[ X ' � � < ]U[ PDU U[ X qXBD] 
V]UX Leners Co1111111'11da1ory xqPN U[ X vqP?]( HX Px � [ q]VU U[ X 
3 ](Ug.]U[ whom U[ X A.CC HEj ]NV to [ X ]( HPNND( ]P(gj ( > 
< [ ]EX D( >Xq XHHEXV]j VU]Hj E >]VH]KE]( X by ' qH[ / ]V[ PK 4 PqVXl 
R( E« sclecrivc canons have been invoked ]( U[ ]V Nj ]EXqy ' KPV 
UPE]H � j ( P( y::8EEy < [ ]H[ qXBD]qXV 5XUUXqV � PNNX( >j UPq«l 
[ j V / XX( HP( ?X( ]X( UE« P?XqEPPGX>y J ]V[ PK � j [ PP( · V qXHXK 
( P( ]( U[ X ACC < j V Hj ( P( ]Hj EE« ]qqXMDEj q j U / XVUy AP< X?Xql 
[ « August. 1997. < [ X( U[ X / ]V[ PKV NXU jU APE«qPP> uXN] 
( j q«y ]n / XHj NX HEXj q U[ j U U[ X O' U[ X( V j MqXXNX( UO < PDE> ( PU 
/ X implemented. 

d[ X D( xPqUD( j UX VH[ ]VN ]( U[ X ' � � ]V U[ X qXVDEU Px the ten 
sion / XU< XX( 8EG. � jU[ PE]HV j ( > U[ PVX < [ P XN/ qj HX compre 
[ H( V]?H( HVVl d[ j U ]U ]V KPE]U]Hj EE« NPU]?j UX> ]V >XNP( VUqj UX> 
b: the xjHU U[ j U f( P( X of U[ X J x]?X / ]V[ PKV yyy H[ j qMX> ]( U[ X KqPg 
n incial HPD( yyy [ j V «Hn UP receive a Uq]j Ey d[ qXX E]NXV < X [ j ?X 
j VGX> nh HPNX 10 U[ X Uj/ EX UP VXUUEX PDq >]xxXqX( HXV j V � [ q]Vg 
n]j ( :gyy j ( > U[ X answer ]V j / VPEDUXE« ( Pa 

R( X thing rhar Hj ( ( PU [ X P?XqEPPGX> ]V the VUj UXNX( U Nj >X 
hy U[ X Ej UX ' qH[ / ]V[ PK 5X< ]V >Dq]( M U[ X NXXU]( M of U[ X � PE 
lege Px J ]V[ PKV j E 5j ( Uj ( j yyy ]( 0j( Dj q«y 1997: · · <X NDVU UjGX 
[ j HG PDq church." R/ ?]PDVE« the ' � � < j V UP / X qXVHDX> xqPN 
� j U[ PE]H 6j ]U[ j ( > Rq>Xq j ( > U[ ]V ]V Nj >X >Xjq / « U[ X xjHU 
U[ j U the � j U[ PE]H / ]V[ PKV >]> ( PU receive a summons to U[ X 
.PqxPEG I VA] u«( P>y / DU >]>y ]( xjHUy NXXU P( the >j UX j ( > xj U 
rhe KEj HXi V]M( ]x]X> ]( the Xj qE]Xq VDNNP( V to ' EEX( UP< ( fPA]. 

d[ X UXVU]NP( « / XxPqX U[ X 7 X< 0XqVX« HPDqU / « � j ( P( 
APEE]VUXq KqXVX( UV U[ X 4 XUqPKPE]Uj ( j Y j "constirutional NP(  
j qH[ yy nn· ]n[ U[ X >]PHXVj ( / ]V[ PKV j V [ ]V yy xXD>j E ?j VVj EV yy l d[ ]V 
]l Kj Kj E]Vq( nq]n VNj EE j ( > ]V ( PU U[ X qXHX]?X> dqj >]U]P( Px 
X]U[ Xq ' ( ME]Hj ( ]VN Pq RqU[P>PZ« < [ XqX U[ X 4 XUqPKPE]Uj ( ]V 
qXMj q>X> j V yy x]qVU j NP( M XBDj EV yyy d< P cannot < j EG UPMXU[ Xq 
XZHXKU U[ X« / X j MqXX>. ' V the V]UDj U]P( D( xPE>V < X j qX x]Y>]( M 
Nj ( « NPqX j qXj V < [ ]H[ HP(UqjVl HPNKqX[ X( V]?X( XVV < ]U[ E[ Y 
� j U[ PE]H 6j ]U[ j ( > Rq>Xqy 

The R1. Rel'. Thomas J. Kleppinger 
232 Yankee Road #28 

Quakertown, Pennsyivania 1895 ! 

Sinc « !Ji.1hop Kleppinger makes some serious claims. 11'1! 

r/11mg/11 ]qX should ;.:in, officials of the majority ACC a chance 
111 reply in tlu: same edition of tltc magazine, The response of 
tlt« < hanccllor. the Rn. Canon John A. Hollister.follows, For 
o [urther update 011 the ACC matter. please see th« Focus sec 
tion. - Ld. 

I. Bi-hop K lcppinger ·,; EXUUXq contains many >]VUPqU]P( Vy / DU 
>PHgl qX?Xj E [ X EXxU U[ X 8' � �0 / XHj DVX Px < PD(>X> ?j ( ]U«: A]V 
lglUq]Hy0X( "E "/ DE ]Y]Pl"«( HYj U]H OHj U[ PE]H]VNO j KKXj qX> P( E« after 
U[ X "' � � vYP?nhHq(E � PDqU >XH]>X> J ]?[ PK 0P[ ( d � j [ PP( ]V 
;,cnior 10 [ ]N" / « >j UX Px x?j E]>0 consecration. Kleppinger'< 
( nn < j V ( PU ODDHq( j EO VH[ ]VN [ DU yy XZUXq( j E yyy / XHj DVX [ X j ( > 
xPDq PU[ Xq / ]V[ PKV EXxU U[ X ACC xPq U[ X new ' EEX( UP< ( H[ DqH[ y 

2. d[ X Ej UU Bishop uUXK[ X( V >]> indeed ask U[ X ' � � xPq 
HP( >]U]P( j E HP(VXHqj U]P( y y]EU[ PDM[ [ X [ j > U[ X Vj NX HK]?HPKj E 
KX>]MqXX j V 3 0HKKl( MHqy d[ XqXj xUXqy J ]V[ PK uUXK[ X( V ( X?Xq 
HEj ]NX> j ( « VX( ]Pq]U« ]( U[ X ' � � XZHXKU xqPN U[ j U >j UXy 7 X?g 

XqU[ XEXVVl Ej qMXE« xPq [ ]V D( j VVDN]( M NP>XVU«y [ X < j V XEXHUX> 
' � � 4 XUqPKPE]Uj ( y 

; y d[ X ' � �. V OJ ]V[ PK Rq>]( j q« VX( ]Pq / « >j UX Px HP( VXHqj  
U]P( yy is a xjHUy ( PU j ( XEXHU]?X Pq j KKP]( U]?X position. That 
3 EXKK]( MXq H[ j ]qX> VPNX meetings or XqqP( XPDVE« j KKXj qX> 
P( Kj KXq<PqG Px U[ X H[ DqH[ · V VXHDEj q HPqKPqjU]P( Hj ( ( PU H[ j ( MX 
U[ j U xjHUy 
4. 3 EXKK]( MXq told ' � �O V vqP?]( H]j E � PDqU [ ]V XK]VHPKj E 

VX( ]Pq]U« NDVU >j UX xqPN [ ]V HP( VXHqjU]P( ]( n· I 1 by c DVVXEE 
Fry. d[ X ' � � ( X?Xq qXHPM( ]}X> Frys XK]VHPKj E Pq>XqV j ( > 
6q« [ ]NVXEx Ej UXq >]Vj ?P< X> U[ XN < [ X( [ X X( UXqX> U[ X ' � � j V 
j Ej «Nj ( j ( > j HHXKUX> j / VPEDUXy ( PU HP( >]U]P( j El Pq>]( j U]P( 
U[ XqX]( y 

� y 3 EXKK]( MXq ( P< HEj ]NV XK]VHPKj E OVBDj UUXqV q]M[ UVO / X 
Hj DVX U[ X ' � � j HHXKUX> [ ]N xqPN U[ X ' ( ME]Hj ( 9K]VHPKj E 
Church Px7 P( [ ' NXq]Hj r' 9 � 7 ' i j EP( M with Bishops Adams 
r( P< >XHXj VX>i j ( > z ]EGXV r( P< ]( j ( PU[ Xq H[ DqH[ iy He im 
KE]XV U[ j U U[ X ' � � ]V KqX?X( UX> xqPN 5j G]( M j ( « HPqqXHU]?X 
j HU]P( / XHj DVX ]U >]> nnhn >]VHP?Xq D( U]E Ej UXq U[ j U ' >j NV j ( > 
z ]EGXV [ j >y KqP/ j / E« U[ qPDM[ ]M( Pqj( HXl Nj UXq]j EE« q(]VqXKqX 
VH( UH> U[ X ' 9 � 7 '. V XK]VHPKj E VDHHXVV]P( y 

3 EXKK]( MXq U[ DV ]NKE]XV U[ j Uy ]x <X >]VHP?Xq j Nj ( [ j V ( X?Xq 
/ XX( KqPKXqE« Pq>j ]( X> / DU [ j V VDHHXVVxDEE« KPVX> jV j Kq]XVUl 
< X NDVU continue UqXj U]( M [ ]N j V yy A vq]XVU xPqX?Xq j xUXq U[ X 
Rq>Xq Px 4 XEH[ ]}X>XG yy Y( > Mqj ( U [ ]N VX( ]Pq]U« j NP( M U[ X 
HEXqM« xqPN U[ X >j UX [ X / XHj ( [ ]V ]NKPVUDqXy 

' >j NV j ( > z ]EGXV )P]( X> U[ X ' � � < ]U[ HXqU]x]Hj UXV Px U[ X]q 
n· ! n HP( >]U]P( j E HP( VXHqj U]P( / « U[ X v[ ]E]KK]( X 8( >XKX( >X( U 
� jU[ PE]H � [ DqH[ rv8� � i ]( uj ( o ]XMP < [ X( U[ X v8� � HP( VX 
Hqj UX> U[ X x]qVU / ]V[ PKV xPq U[ X ' ( ME]Hj ( c ]UX 0Dq]V>]HU]P( of 
U[ X ' NXq]Hj V r' c 0' iy ' >j NV j ( > z ]EGXV U[ X( qXHP( VXHqjUX> 
3 EXKK]( MXqy 

' ?]>XPUj KX Ej UXq P/ Uj]( X> V[ P< V ' >j NV j ( > z ] 8 GXV j (H( >X> 
U[ X uj ( o ]XMP VXq?]HX j V witnesses. ( PU consecrands, V]EU]( M ]( 
U[ X H[ P]q < ]U[ N]UqXVy HPKXV j ( > HqP}]XqV D( U]E j xUXq U[ X v8� � € 
' c 0' VXq?]HX < j V P?Xqy ' U U[ X qXHXVV]P( j E U[ X v8� � / ]V[ PKV 
Ej ]> [ j ( >V P( U[ XN < ]U[ )DVU U[ X < Pq>V Oc XHX]?X U[ X Holy 2 [ PVU 
xPq U[ X Rxx]HX j ( > z PqG Px j J ]V[ PK ]( U[ X � [ DqH[ Px God .. _:· 

7 P PU[ Xq Kj qU Px U[ X Rq>]( j U]P( c ]UX <j V HXEX/ qj UX> xPq 
Adams j ( > z ]EGXVy d[ XqX < XqX no uHq]KUDqX qXj >]( MVl no ex 
j N]( j U]P( V Px U[ XNl j ( > ( P >XHEj qjU]P( V / « U[ XN Px P/ X>]X( HX 
Pq HP( xPqN]U«y d[ XqX < j V ( P Pq>]( j U]P( VXqNP( l ( P ]( ?PHjU]P( 
Px U[ X APE« uK]q]U DKP( U[ XNl j ( > ( P 4 j VV xPq U[ X]q (X< XK]V 
HPKj E N]( ]VUq]XVy 

z j V U[ ]V HP( VXHqjU]P( ?j E]>\ 8x j Kq]XVU X( UXqV j H[ DqH[ y Ej «V 
j [ PVU P( U[ X j EUj ql Vj «V P( E« U[ X z Pq>V Px 8( VU]UDU]P( xqPN 
yy 6Pq ]( U[ X ( ]M[ U ]( < [ ]H[ [ X <j V / XUqj«X>l [ X UPPG / qXj > yy :· 
U[ qPDM[ Oo P U[ ]V ]( qXNXN/ qj( HX Px NXyO HP( VDNXV U[ X [ PVU 

Correction 
A correction needs robe made 10 one paragraph in our Sep 

trmbcrt/Ictobcr report 011 the Lambeth Conference, 
The ctgluh paragraph in 1/,e lcjf co/1111111 011 pug« IO should read: 
d[ X / ]V[ PKV PDUV]>X 9DqPKX j ( > 7 PqU[ ' NXq]Hj j EqXj >« KqX 

dominate ]( the � PNND( ]P( y 5j N/ XU[ '98 PKX( X> < ]U[ 7 J6 
/ ]V[ PKV r ]( HED>]( Ml xPq U[X x]qVU U]NXy VDxxqjMj ( j ( > j VZ]VqD( U 
/ ]V[ PKV j V < XEE j V >]PHXVj ( V j ( > j qH[ / ]V[ PKViy Of U[ XVXl -l20. 
or � I KXqHX( Ul < XqX from U[ X MEP/ j E uPDU[ : ' xq]Hj rCC1iy ' V]j 
~· � 0y 5j U]( ' NXq]Hj r1ni U[ X 4 ]>>EX 9j VU (4), j ( > ' DVUqj E ]( l 
New mXj Ej ( > and RHXj ( ]j (56). d[ X qXVU <XqX from U[ X 7 PqU[ 
' NXq]Hj r 177) j ( > U[ X J q]U]V[ 8VEXV j ( > 9DqPKX r 139). 
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j ( > EXj ?XV U[ X H[ DqH[ l < j V U[ j U j ?j E]> 4 j VV\ 
d [ X � [ DqH[ Hj ( ( PU / X NPqj EE« HXqUj ]( U[ j U VDH[ MqPVVE« ]q 

qXMDEjq q]EXV j qH ?j E]> Vj Hqj NX( UVy AP< X?Xqy ]U NDVU j / VPEDUXE« 
j VVDqX ]UV KXPKEX U[ j U U[ X Vj HqjNX( UV U[ X« qXHX]?X j qH ?j E]> 
/ XHj DVX U[ X]q Vj E?j U]P( ]V ]( ?PE?X>y d[ DV ]U NDVU qX)XHU j ( « 
OVj Hqj NX( UVO U[ j U qj]VX VD[ VUj ( U]j E BDXVU]P( Vy ( P q(j DXq [ P< 
EP( M ]U lakes lo >]VHP?Xq U[ PVX questions. 

, y d [ X j MqXXNX( U Nj >X j U U[ X vqP?]( H]j E � PDqU [ Xj q]( M < j V 
( PU In elect a OVX( ]Pq Ordinary" but Iha! Xj H[ / ]V[ PKy < PDE> per 
VP( j EE« >]VHEj ]N j ( « VX( ]Pq]U«y z ]U[ ( P OVX( ]Pq Rq>]( j q«lO the 
� PEEXMX < PDE> XEXHU j W]HX � [ j ]qNj ( UP KqXV]>X ]( U[ X j / VX(HX 
Px U[ X 4 XUqPKPE]Uj( y < [ P < j V qXHDKXqjU]( M xqPN j VUqPGXy d[ j U 
j MqXXNX( U < j V ( PU UP j ?P]> XN/ j qqj VV]( M J ]V[ PK � j [ PP( / DU UP 
VKjqX Kleppinger the [ DN]E]j U]P( Px KD/ E]H]}]( M [ ]V vagante his 
UPq« j ( > U[ X U[ XPEPM]Hj E HP( xDV]P( qX?Xj EX> by [ ]Y j KKXj E 10 [ ]V 
6q« OHP( VXHqj U]P( yO d[ j E j MqXXNX( U VUPP> D( U]E 3 EXKK]( MXq VD> 
>X( E« ?]PEj UX> ii ]( ' DMDVUy n· · I y / « >XHEj q]( M [ ]NVXEx quX( ]Pq 
J ]V[ PK Rq>]( j q« j ( > ' XE]( M 4 XUqPKPE]Uj ( yO 

I y J ]V[ PK � j [ PP( .V HP(VXHqjU]P( ]( U[ X vqP?]( HX Px � [ q]VU 
the 3 ]( M [ j V ( X?Xq / XX( BDXVU]P( X>y 3 EXKK]( MXq [ j V j EEXMX> 
U[ j U � j [ PP( < j V ]qqXMDEj qE« qXHX]?X> / « U[ X ' � � / DU [ j V ( X?Xq 
PxxXqX> a VH](U]EEj of proof. 8x true. [ P< X?Xql [ ]V HEj ]N < PDE> 
P( E« NXj ( U[ jU J ]V[ PK � j [ PP( .V qXHXKU]P( ]( [ ]V Rq>XqV < j V 
irregular but ( PU invalid. 

7 X?XqU[ XEXVVy j xUXq EPV]( M U[ X]q Ej < VD]U j Mj ]( VU U[ X ' � � ]( 
7 X< 0XqVX«y 3 EXKK]( MXq er al HP( ?X( X> j OvqP?]( H]jE � PD(UO 
]( 6j qN]( MUP( l 7 X< 4 XZ]HPy j U < [ ]H[ U[ X« >XHEj qX> U[j U J ]V[ PK 
� j [ PP( ]V ( PU j / ]V[ PK Px U[ X]q H[ DqH[ y u](HX U[ j U VXUUEXV U[X 
Nj UUXq xPq ' EEX( UP< ( l < [ « >PHV 3EXKK]( MXq GXXK 8EPMM]( M what 
]Vy xPq [ ]Ny j >Xj > [ PqVX\ 

! y d [ X ' EEX( UP< ( 6]?X ( X?Xq j VGX> U[ X ' � � xPq Uq]j E >j EXVl 
KqXVDNj / E« / XHj DVX ]( 6j qN]( MUP( U[ X« O>]VN]VVX>.y U[ X H[ jqMXV 
EP>MX> j Mj ]( VU U[ XNVXE?XV by U[X Ej UX ' qH[ / ]V[ PK 5X< ]Vy 6PqUD 
( j UX ]V U[ X Nj( < [ P Hj ( / X )D>MX j ( > )Dq« ]( [ ]V P< ( Hj VXy 8x U[ X 
6j qN]( MUP( HPDqU.V >XH]V]P( < j V ?j E]>l < [ « >PXV 3 EXKK]( MXq 
( P< HPNKEj ]( j / PDU j VXUUEX> ]VVDX\ 

· y d[ X ' EEX( UP< ( 6]?X < XqX Pq]M]( j EE« VDNNP( X> UP U[X 
' � �. V f · · I u«( P> )DVU j V U[ X xj ]U[ xDE / ]V[ PKV < XqXy ' 08l qX 
HX]?X> U[ X Vj NX ( PU]HX U[ j] U[ X 4 XUqPKPE]Uj( [ j >l D( >Xq U[X 
' � � Hj ( P( Vy moved U[ j U u«( P> from ' EEX( UP< ( lo 7 PqxPEGy 
d[ XqX ]V ( P VKXH]j E xPqN xPq VDH[ ( PU]HXy d [ X 6]?X >]> ( PU 
j UUX( > U[ X ' � � u«( P> / XHj DVX U[ X« < XqX / DV« ]( ' EEX(UP< ( 
PqMj ( ]}]( M U[ X]q P< ( HPNKXU]( M H[ DqH[ y 

8 hy 3 EXKK]( MXq U< ]VUV N« statements UP U[ X 7 X< 0XqVX« HPDqUy 
d [ X 6]?X UXVU]x]X> U[ j U U[ XqX j qX P( E« U< P xPqNV Px 4 XUqPKPE] 
Uj ( : j NXqX x]MDqX[ Xj > < ]U[ ( P ]( [ XqX(U )Dq]V>]HU]P( < [ P Hj( 
P( E« Hj EE j ( > KqXV]>X j U NXXU]( MVl E]GX U[ X vqXV]>]( M J ]V[ PK Px 
U[ X S yuy 9K]VHPKj E � [ DqH[ l Pq j ( j / VPEDUX NP( j qH[ l E]GX U[ X 
c PNj ( vPKXy 

8 qXVKP( >X> U[j U U[ XqX ]V j EVP U[ X j KPVUPE]H xPqN < [ ]H[ 11,ie 
' � � DVXVy AX Pq>]( j q]E« j HUV HPEEHM]jEE« / DU [ j V ]( [ XqX(U )D 
q]V>]HU]P( for XZUqjPq>]( j q« ( XX>Vy S V]( M � PNNP( l 5j < UXqNV 
j ( > / j VX> P( ' EEX( UP< ( · V P< ( j qMDNX( U j / PDU j / VPEDUX NP(  
j qH[ «l 8 j ( j EPM]}X> PDq 4 XUqPKPE]Uj ( qP j HP( VU]UDU]P( j E NP(  
j qH[ y d [ PDM[ U[ X Alleruuwn / ]V[ PKV UPE> q[ X HPDqU U[ X ' � � .V 
/ ]V[ PKV P< X U[ X 4 XUqPKPE]Uj ( 1111 P/ X>]X( HXl U[ X]q Pq>]( j U]P( 
j ( > HP( VXHqj U]P( Pj U[ V j ( > KqPN]VXVl < [ ]H[ < X BDPUX> UP U[ X 
HPDqUy >Xj qE« ]( >]Hj UX PU[ Xq< ]VXy 

(The Rev. Canon} Jolin A. Hollister 
Chancellor. The A11glirn11 Catholic Church 

75.J6 Pcgott» Drive NE 
Warren. Ohio .J.J.J8.J 
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CERTITICATIS 
6Pq ACA - 6 for $5; l'Z' for SlO 

including: I. Holy Matrimony (Reverse side=Decla 
ration of 8( UX( U]P( i_ Z. Baptism rqX?XqVX side-When I 
was Baprized I became: I promised). 3. Godparent 
Certificates (lndudes Responsibilities, vqj «XqV for God 
Kj qX( UVl BCP pgs 276-277); 4. Confirmation (reverse 
side-Suggestions for a Rule of Life): 5. Reception. 

All Orders Prepaid: 
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PRIEST NEEDED 
for the Church of the Good Shepherd, a small 
Continuing Anglican congregation using. the 
1928 Book of Common Prayer. We serve cen 
tral, New Hampshire (western part) and central 

, Vermont (eastern part). It should be anticipated 
that secular skills may be necessary. Please re 
spond to: Church of the Good Shepherd, P.O. 
Box 418, Charlestown, NH 03603-0418. 
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On Lambeth's General Outcome 
And/Or The Sexuality Resolution 

yy d [ X n; U[ 5j N/ XU[ � P( xXqX( HX < ]EE yyy / X VXX( j V 
yyy >XUXqN]( j U]?X ]( PDUE]( ]( M Nj UUXqV U[ j U Hj ( ( PU / X 
H[ j ( MX>y ]( qX>Xx]( ]( D U[ X ( j UDqX Pq U[ X � PNND( ]P( j Y 
UqDE« YMEP/ j Ey j ( > ]( q_gXVUj [ E]V[ ]( M the / j Ej ( HX (and the 
NXj ( Vi / « < [ ]H[ j DUP( PNPDV ( yD]P( j E H[ DqH[ XV j qX Vj Hg 

g q]x]H]j EE« VD/ N]UUX> UP P( X j ( PU[ XqyO g Pittsburgh Bishop 
E • ggg Ygll c P/ XqU o D( Hj( 
.J _ Od [ X U[ ]( M U[ j U [ j V H[ j ( MX> V]( HX 5j N/ XU[ ]V U[ j U < [ X(€ 
I• ,t.,J I dA9 J 8uARvu R6 dA9S u 9v8u� Rv' 5 � AS c � A rDKKXq HX( UXq€ ]x U[ XqX is a VKE]U ]( f9 � S u' 8l \\'C know who < ]EE stay An- 

. '/_I~• UXEni )P]( U[ X KqPHXVV]P( Pa some I 1h / ]V[ PKV j U 5j N/ XU[ .V PKX( ]( M ME]Hj (Vy · · g o ]j ( X 3 ( ]KKXqVy an A111airn11 Anglican Council 
y l"l· O.Y 9DH[ j q]VU ]( � j ( UXq/ Dq« � j U[ X>qj Ey ENS photo by William Killough! hoard member 

· n€g_ll"  Anglican World 5j N/ XU[ O[ j V ?PUX> UP xjHX the NPqj E ]VVDXV Px the CnVU 
p n Y0 HX( UDq« on U[ X / j V]V Px an unreflective qXUDq( nh U[ X Uqj>]U]P( V 
-[r. .. - ' u 4 82 Ad J 9 9k v9 � d9o y qXj HU]P( V UP U[ X UXHUP( ]H V[ ]xU Px U[ X n, U[ j ( > nI U[ y d [ PVX < [ P j qX NPqX NP?X> / « xXj q U[j ( 

-..: -\Ii· ]( U[ X ' ( ME]Hj ( � PNND( ]P( y qXM]VUXqX> j E U[ ]V VDNNXq.V xDEE Px xj]U[ y UPMXU[ Xq with d[ ]qHE z PqE> / ]V[ PKV < [ P [ j ?X ( PU 
'',it 5j N/ XU[ � P( xXqX( HX Px' ( ME]Hj ( / ]V[ PKV ]( � j ( UXq/ Dq«l j qX VU]EE «XU xjHX> DK UP ]qqX?XqV]/ EX >X?XEPKNX( UV ]( / ]/ E]Hj El [ ]VqPq]g 
:·~:))• 

1c / X]( M qXKPqUX>y Hj E j ( > VH]X( U]x]H Hq]U]H]VNy [ j ?X KqX?j ]EX>y AP< X?Xql X?X( U[ X 
✓) /;, Rq]M]( j U]( M ]( U[ X "global uPDn[ ..gn· [ XqH ' ( ME]Hj ( ]VN ]V � [ DqH[ Hj( ( PU GXXK a E]?]( M j ( > EP?]( M God down ... " - The 

., r '-./ / PPN]( MgHgq[ X XxxXHqV Px U[ ]V MHPgXHHEHV]jVU]Hj E qXj E]M( NX( U < XqX fDqNXq J ]V[ PK Px o Dq[ j Nl o j ?]> 0X( G]( V 
y · YY€€ qXj >]E« evident. 6qPN a >XHX( ( ]j E Mj U[ Xq]( M not known ]( qXg .d [ X P( X U[ ]( M U[ jU «PD >Xx]( ]UXE« >]> ( PU MXU ar 5j N/XU[ · .i<\1 Y· H( nn]NXYxPqHEj q]n«PqHP( VHq?j n]YNHjNXj MPP>>Hj EDx/ Pn[ y was a Hj ( >]> >]VHDVV]P( Px [sexuality] ... uXZDj E]U« <j V a 
l O.I d[ X � P( xXqX( HX < j V < XEE VDNNj q]}X> / « United \r,icc X>]g smokescreen xPq ]VVDXV Px [ XMXNP( «y 5XV/ ]Hj ?V < XqX U[ X scape- 
y.€_y€ UPq o PDMy 5XJ Ej ( Hy AX HP( HED>X> U[ j U 5j N/ XU[ .· ! [ j > >HNg MPj UVy >]V]( ?]UX> yyy a� P( VX( l_n]?XV· MPj EVL Yg_Yq(HG Px MX( PH]>X 

.._ J __l~ P( gyDj ]XH U[ j U ' ( ME]Hj ( V Vn]EE qX?XqX uHq]KUDqXy j xx]qN U[ X Pq EHV/ ]Mj « KXqVP( V yy l g 8(UXMq]U« 6PD( >Xq 5PD]X � qX< 
• _ Yn � [ DqH[ .l [ ]ERq]H VXZDj E]U« UXj H[ ]( My j ( > O[ P( Pq U[ X HP( g Oz [ j U Nj GXV 5j N/ XU[ n· · ! [ ]VUPq]H ]V U[ X xj HU U[ j U 

Y € Y• VH]X( HXyO NPVU (PUj [ E« P( women', Pq>]( j E ]P( y f9 � S u' 8 [ j > HP( xqP( UX> U[ X < ]>Xq � PNND( ]P( < ]U[ j ( j MX( >j :ff f_t j E?P l[ lEE"X> Ua]jE U[ X OMEP/ j a nnnH.yNH( nDN ]V ( PU Y?]n[ U[ YPg U[ j U V]NKE« HPDE> nnhn / X )DVU]x]X> xqPN uHq]KUDqXl j ( > U[ X � PNg 
Yyy• €hYn~yj E ]]/ Xqj E]?Ny j ( > H[ j EEX( MX> liberal EXj >XqV PE U[ X 9K]Vg ND( ]P( Vj ]> ]( XxxXHUy .7 Py < X < ]EE ( PU MP PDUV]>X 2 P> ·s r, ( HPKj L � [ DqH[ ~9 � S u' I j ( > PU[ Xq < XVUXq( KqP?]( HXV nh qXUDq( z Pq> yyyy · Dr. uUXK[ X( 7 PEE ]( Seed and Hane st 
€gly nygn U[ X ' ( ME]Hj ( Nj ]( VUqXj N Pq q]lG ]( HqXj V]( M ]VPEj U]P( xqPN O' xq]Hj ( � [ q]VU]j ( V j qH q]M[ UE« PDUqjMX> < [ X( U[X ?Xq« xj ]U[ 
/1 \ U[ Xg Y ]>Hq H[ DqH[ y U[ j U U[ X < [ ]UX N]VV]P( j q]XV VUqDMMEX> UP / q]( M U[ XN ]V U[ X( VUPP> 
;, t ·1 he "e Z KEP?]?X grow11i·· and "spi q]UDj E ?]qj E]U«O Px KqP?]( HXV P( ]UV [ Xj > j ( > deguued Px ]UV KP< Xq j ( > NPqjE x]/ qXy No won- 
·€] ]( n[ ny: -outhern [ X( xq_K[ HqHggHDNKj qX> < ]U[ U[ X 7 PqU[ .V OMX( g dcr the ' xq]Hj ( V j E 5j N/ XU[ UDq(X> P( j KDV]EEj ( ]NPDV E]/ Xqj Eg 
t1 _ Xqj a ?EDM M ]V[ ( X Vgl OgNXj ( U[ j U NPVUE« HP( VXq?j U]?X MEP/ j E ]VN U[ j U ]V qjK]>E« XNKU«]( M Nj ( « Pq U[ X H[ DqH[ XV ]( I J q]Uj ]( L 
yyy". uPDU[ / ]?[ PKgl [ j ?X x]( j EE« Uj GX( OU[ X]q q]X[ UxDE KEj HX j E U[ X j V < XEE j V ]( U[ X S u' y It ]V ( P VNj EE ]( VDEUl < [ X( NXN/ XqV Px 
-~ l, ' ( ME]Hj ( 1..ibli::.'. <qPUX 5X/Ej ( Hy and n[ j ngn[ X uPDU[ OE]GXE« vour Hocks and vour P< ( cotlcauues [ j ?X >]X> ]( defence of 
· ... ~r OO]EE xPq PDUVUq]K U[ X :gg_�0xE[ ]( ( DN/ Xql yy [ ? Chn0k y U[ X / ]/ E]Hj E xj ]U[ yj ( 0 XU[ ]Hy P( E« n:n / X UPE> U[ j U U[ XVX >PHUq]( XV 
..,<"'-<.. And while ' ( H E]Hj ( g lU]EE value >]OXqV]]n• y the 5j N/ XU[ bish- V[ PDE> nnhn [ j ?X been believed j EUXq j EEyO g Preb, Richard 

·~-I PKl nnlriG VPNX ]__lKP( :]nnn .¥EH:Kl nh ]:( E< ( ( : j DU[ Pq]U« j U U[ X ]( g AX< XVl qXHUPqy ' EE uPDEVy 5j ( M[ j N vEj HXl 5P( >P( 
Y · l ly UHq( j DP( j E EX?XEl ]( order nh ]( HqXj VX unity N]> NDUDj E jHg O8 <Dgl HXqUD]( E? j < j qX ]EDD nnhn H?Xq?P( X f/ XE]X?XVL j V 8 >D ,.,,,. ~.I. J J - ~ ,.1; HPD( Uj / ]E]U« j NP( M ' ( ME]lj ( KqP?]( HXg < PqE>< ]>Xy nE< n 2 P> ]:gy Hj EE]( M DV EP / X j ( ]( HEDV]?X H[ DqH[ yyy z [ j U 1 < j V 
,I•• . '  a 580iKGNH:N nh qXKD( ]( M l( our uXKUXN/ Xq€RHUP/ Xq H>]g nnhn KqXKj qX> xPq < j Z U[ X ?Xq/ j E j / DVX / « VPNX Px rhe VKXj GXqV 
-....,

1
/- ( P( y n1nnY lHHn]Pnn KqXVX( U? j xDqU[ Xq HPNK]Ej U]P( of qXVKP( VXV HP( >XN( ]( M horuoscxuals ... " - Massachusetts Bishop 4 y "~,.•r. nh U[ X Conference. the Nj )Pq]U« of them lrom U[ X region NPVU d[ PNj V u[ j < 

q.Y_ Y[ j EG:( MX> / « 5j N/ HU[ -gq[ X z X:glny · · n < PDE> nnhn [ j ?X XZKXHUX> n[ H / ]V[ PKV Px U[ X ' ( ME]Hj ( � PNg 
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munion to do anything other than affirm the traditional teach- On The Southward Shift ) ~ .'.!,: __ 
inns of the church. but what surprised and shocked me was the T \ 1. I if[ ce l ''f'~'.;

~ • d · , bihli 1 1· .1 nf ng 1can n uen J 1 ~ •rhetoric or hate and con emnarron., new 1 rca unc amen- . •. , . , .. 
I. C ' I ) ' w . . ','1 I iulism has taken hok m the....ommunron. am t 11s concerns "This chanue of voice [to the Third · oriel I is no~JUSI :ih11111 ; , •,,.. 

me because I believe it is idolatrous. The issue is not the au- the demise of Fir« World supremacy in ihe .-\n~licrn Com- ,', ,_,,- •
rhoriry of Scripture. bur the interpretation of Scripture." munion. Jr is about earning the moral right to ,p,·ak. We hcard :s,:: :,~-.
- Bishop Frank Allan or Atlanta countless stories in our small group Bible studies :rhnur [prov - '•-./)t•,, 

h d . ..,. ,,...., " • "I was there and I heard and saw no ate or con ernnauon inccx] growing even when spiritual affluence i, accornparricd \.!''',{ ... 
other than the angry outbursts of racism from American bish- by material poverty. The growth of the developing Churches ',1• '/; 1..'
ops who were clearly annoyed that their ideological icon was has not been without pain. \Ve heard pcrsonul stories of [:rc;,t :'\"'~'.•·: 
he int.! iunored ... - Rish opTerence Kelshaw of the Rio Grande suffcrinc ... 1\II of this made me rcal:lc...that when faithfulnc-.« ; • ~-\\ ·, .

- - ~ ' '.\. r "[The Conference] heard many elo~ut'nt. learnc~l voices from to Jesus Christ costs everything you have. then ynu become ... :1 .• <,.- .• ! 
other places [around the globc l, araciouxlv standing up for the more legitimate voice." - Bishop Dorr Wimberley oftexing- :{,..,\. •.,

.... ._ ~ .... - ..,.,,f . '\= \ 
gospel as they know it. .. - Dallas Bishop .Iarnes Stanton ton. Kentuckv : \ -,\, ··, · 

"IM [uch nf the content of the Lambeth statcrncru.i.is broadly "The ~,rut?dlc to transform the ... Communion from ::i collcc- t> ))'' •, 
in accord with the current p_olicy o_f the Angl!can Church of tion of provi;ces dominated by white men from England :ind ~\~;'.:-: 
Canada ... However. I must disassociate mysell trorn any who North America. 10 a multi-cultural. multi-racial. plurality n!' l '. , I~· 
perceive this action as a · victory' ...The debate was marked at irncrdcpendcru churches clearly marked this [Conference] ...The \';,-;r I ~
times by outright condernn.uions of homosexual persons...This question remains: Will this Lambeth be primarily about well- ). \ '.,::, ,-
is 1101 consistent with the gospel or Jesus Christ as I under- intentioned white men from the West ancmpting ro man:tc!<.: :, '\.,\ ~ ·
stand it." - Canadian Primate Michael Peers diversity-c-wirhout giving up power-or will it mark the as- >(~1 ~.' · 

"My feeling after listening 10 the debate on human sexual- cendancy of a church committed to snlidariry with th<:: ~. ~-~ •
ity_a, the Lambe~h Conference was one of rcj_ection...The_wh~le maruinalized and to confronting the powers and principaliric-, :;/h..,;, 
reference to scripture was conducted on a fundamentalist, Irr- of n;odcmity and paternalism?" - fan Douglas and· Julie \.' ~'r"'.-
eralist basis ..." - The Rt. Rev. Derck Rawcliffe, a former Wortman in The Witness .,/,·..,.\':-. 
bishop of the Scottish Episcopal Church "For 100 lone we [liberals] have assumed that. given time. :·:.\".•~

h - \ .... ' ' .. [This Conference] ~v_ill be known not m~rely_ by l e the world would be ours ...The African bishops proved beyond /.; \ \ 
outcome ... but by the hostility of ihe debate. Despite this. many doubt that if it 's up to theThird World, then ii won) happen... It .' < '.\, • 
moderate bishops said they voted in favour or the [sexuality] is time we learnt to Jive side by side with those with different -.:;:;,_{;_;
resolution. not because they accepted it, but for the sake of values, and offered them the dignity we feel they owe us... " . ..r\'..;°• l
unity." - Anglican Journal (Canada) Editorial in Tire Sunday Independent )'> ;,\ ,·,,

"Given the I recent rul ina on this subject for] United Method- "Some of those who disagree with the decision are s;1y ing ~, "'.\, • ~
ists in the USA. I would suggest that it is not just us poor, super- that Third World bishops have not yet foccd up to irreversible ;\)' // :.
siitious. uneducated and bought-outThird Worlders who appear developments in biblical. historical and scientific criticism. \.~.;; ~-.
to think that the blessing of same-sex unions is not particularly How <10 rhev know+The 'Third World' is not a monolith. .. \.lam j 1\,,'..:. · 
Biblical." - Ernesto Obregon)' Martinez. a missionary in Peru theological ·institutions in the Third World are centres of.;;.. \ -...;· /"

"We don't like your First World way of speaking arnbigu- cellcnce for biblical. historical and theological scholarship th.II ·~/~ ..:
ous words and not being straight on the issues ... It's not the is firmly set in the context it seeks to serve." - Bishop Michael ·{,'~' ,.
institution per se which we want to save. Wi: want to save the Nazir-Ali or Rochester, England :-/> i \.~ 
ability to preach the transforming gospel of our Lord Jesus ··11 was I humbled and shocked at the stories of persecution. (l.,...1):
Christ. the ability 10 convert the world to Jesus ... ·• - Bishop deprivation. land murder] that many of our fellow Anglicun-. \.t;.)\', ~ 
John Rucyuhuna of Shyira, Rwanda face around the world.i.j W]« are challenged to find a new wa:: :-~(,.) l

"God is :-milin):'. ;1, 1-k lli"k~ ;11 the Lambeth C\mr,-renci:... c•t' hl'.ill~ ,he Anglican Communion. The old way or being ,\~\ •· :,
- Bishop Dini-, Se11gul.111l' of Lchombo. StJuthcrn ·\l'rica cl1111·,·h. with a high degree of provincial .unouorny anda iru« •; \~ •

in ways English. is no longer viable ... " - Loni- ·\\•··•. "f 
.'.f ·:-; - .~. <\. ~1 siana Bishop Charles Jenkins ~..:\':\

_ .i r ... ; _:.,l· ! ~:··1 ~.::~· _"i. ,' , ' .,.·,.. "I I Jr is clear that I Lambeth [ nut only reflects ))\\;
- - · a new emphasis LlO historic orthodoxy but ,h,· \., '_A, ,

: ''. 7 .· /· ·: .~. ~ ·,- :Jl emergence of a new leudership coalition b..:- {\~/.~.- ... _~. 
, i - ·-,, ,_J •. ,, .''~"fJ'-t' '';'' tween conservatives ... in the Wes! and the \ - ,··:e .... \'. '( . '1 ·i southern hemisphere ... l believe lhat we wit- ~ i~.,:_, __ .··.·, 

... ·:.,q1 ,l ;,~ !,· ncssed the binh of a new church.. .filled with ,
' " · cont'idrncc in God's Word :md ... commi11cd '.l) :,\\'\ ~-

1
,~"'' I I ' \ ·, '-.. , grace-filled cvangdism. W,;: :1lso c:qxiric11-cd , , ._ "·

1 . I I I t· b . l ~.--i:- \' ,;;,, t , t 1c agl)l\Y am l 1..: ecslasy n c:m,; rn0m )._:r, .,_ r . , ; . 
,;:;-.. ' ' ;I ,,f :1 Clllllll\1111ity ,11' faith 1h.it inl'lm.k, pt:lipl-: ·,.. ~ -~ ',.i •? I , '' • . \ l .,..., ~ ,. ·' 1 ' i'rt11n 111\>l'l' than hil n.trion, which L·,w..:r th,· \. • ,

:,_;,:'•·:; ·~h ·_._.\.IJ - ;({:~~ c • ANGLICAN PRIMATES.(top right) join the vast con- '\- , . 
I I \,\• •gregation In Canterbury Cathedtal tlur ng •,• ("'\, ', 

Lnrnbeth ·s opening Eucharist. The Archbl~hop of , . \. 
Canterbur.y Is at center behind !ho altar. A1191tc.1n · '/t-,··'i' l' 

. 1,..<~ I ~World:'Hamet Long , --" • '\ · \ 

" .,. - · ·"·•· \'-."tr)/ °"1'< ,►:,·,....,·.-,.. ·.....:_ '-(j\\\'/ .·\~~tJ-\,.\.,\\Y:<t/\'-)'\",, \ ~·-B~"\, -: ...... ,-i
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.' ! ',"- ''-·~·./'/./1~ i.,l/t> r_ i' ,.;1 'i.\ '·°l/'i ,- , 1 ··, •.• ··,, _-_ -..'.. • • • ·•,., 1·, "'\ .,.,.._ ( , !Bl)'I. u,~·~_t,.,.., --~ r-,,, •. 1·· ·don1and1yranny. ..

' t ' / • I )\"fl\' I Cl ' •. · '\\ \ r· ~(ll'l'lrlllll of afllucnc.: am r1 l • .', . . we arc now able {O•.• , . , . 1 ·m ·ommu1111,at 1011~ .. i '/,· / the wnndcrs nl mot" t . . . ,3. )' that was inco111pre-
1 - ,. ,; .J I .. ···1ndpa111s111,l\\ r· f 

"i . ., l ~har..-: t'adi ot icr s JOY~. , ... Tl R ' Martvn 1\i inns o'r • '· • . ·i<>o • 1e c,. • ' J I,· hensiblc only a few year~_,.:: ·.
. ··;. r.s'/, Truro Church. Fairfax. Virginia
·• - i I :~~F,\-: On How The Sexuality Resolution 

···.,,_:,.';X-1 wm Or Should Affect EC USA 
! ~ 1 1' . .r . .· L· b th experience and.. ', ~ ; "We ·11 co hack and live" ith the ,1111 e. . . "
· · • .I f ::- · h . art ol our expenence.// •_..,1 cwer1imefigure<)UlhO\\"II e_comcsp,, ,
'i '/_,- t· -1-'('l!SA Presidino Bishop frank (,ns\\old .( ,,_.·..,'t· ·· · · · "' . . · · . ·n the crrea1er. , -..r_ .. ,1 is in1crc~tin!: 10 hear d1flercnl opinions 1 . ~ fl t
t' ·r;,.,_; Cl1r1"sti·1n con1111u~1it\". but clearly the vote doesn I IC ecf

· f/.F( · ' · • .· I ~rp·1r1so: fj <--1 the ... church in the United S1a1es. 11_1 Canada 01, 111.
01

~c R 1;Ul 
f • 1 r ,. the world." • \cwark Diocesan Chancellor M1ch.1cl e
-•,\lir• "\Vh::11 it will do is say w [bishops who want_ t?.?rd~rn or

·, • 1 · I · ] "Tl ink .,,,·1111 - Bishop 11·~✓- bk,s those in same-sex re anons 11ps 11 , t-' • · 
- ~'j / Duncan Buchanan of Johannesburg. South Africa
• ') /<. "This Lambeth Conference has demonstrated b~yon_d_ a~y
·-· r '·/ possible argumcni that those of onhodox persuasion_ are m
, · ....--'/; the verv mainstream of An!!licanism. and the extremists are

·, i<<'-: those \; ho have chosen an- agenda 10 _1he contrary. Should
, ..,._,7' rhev make cood on their vows 10 connnue that agenda, de

:/;-':\; spi(e the de~isions or Lambeth. there is little doubt they will
-~ ./;.-'; rind themselves increasingly isolated and out of communion 
· ·,,/1 with many or the other provinces around the world." - Cen 

•/,: / tral Florida Bishop John Howe
· •'..., /· Lambeth made it clear that "diversity does not mean there,,~r . · r; .... : arc no limits Io what provinces can do and still claim 10 be in

·, {l / ( communion ... - Dallas Bishop James Stanton
- ,:)-..~ "We are panicularly concerned about the [resolution's] 
·.\11; clause. 'rejecting homosexual practice as incompatible with
. !-'·;,) scripture.' We disagree with this statement." - The Diocese

· ))· -(_ of Chicago ·s Provisional Bishop. Herbert Dunovan, and
..- " / ·. Standing Committee
. ·,. -1..; "!The j practical effect I will I be minimal. lf the majority felt
_ .:./ , somewhat vindicated. the minority made no signs of capitula
, :~ iion ... - Integrity President-elect, the Rev. Michael Hopkins

1 ,.~1 "[Mjost [conservative] leaders ... believe they s1ill face a
_ , ':'.; Ion~ qniggle. with _1hc inno~'ators. ~me that wiit require es
.. ~;;-'; tabl1sh1ng panshe_s in some liberal dioceses and rescuing. per-
, ~.f 1 ~ecu1~d pa~1sh1? 11~ 01ht~s [a, ha\ happened in Li11le Rockj. 
,:• - Oand Mills m New Directions /f . "/ La~1bc1!1 I ha: r_cn_iind_ed U\ that.i.wha: _we say and teach 

. ";'-: :J!1d prL<1Ch and legislate 111 this country ;ilfcc:1s brother and
/ / ( ,1~tc_r ~\ngl1~a11_:-_al,I over the world. It is a communion of mu
.:_-: 1u;.il '._1cloun1.i_hdll) _and we ... must avoid turning our backs on

the ( ornmunron. 11 we do. we do so al our own . ·1 ·· f' 
.•. · t __ ;. . . pen . - ort

r \\orth Bishop Jack Iker
:, )( . ·The impact o

1
r Lam?eth\ vote on [ECUSA] is unclear

• ,. ,111cc 11 I\ men: y a<lv1\ory. Newark Bi h. J h S ·, ' • 11 .1 • · • ' ~ op n 11 . pong , , . ~rum ) eu. If I he Anglican Church become .1 ,.1· . .1 ::-
✓ ·.J . . _

1
• • es ueu1catcu 10 prc-

. l <crvrnu prejuurccs, our followers mav w II . . h .
- 1· ., . . r~ . . . , C \•()IC WI! their

kcl. :, the man blind? Under hi, pro-o· v 1,. d . I .
·,;.; cenr or his church members walke "'ia: .t" erx 11P· 28 per-- r • · "' ct ,rn a y In •1 d · d ·· •· ., ../ · Columnist Mike \'k\1anw, · ' cca c.

•.· .".( ECCSA "needs 10 listen verv car ·f 11 .. d, - . . I· ,· I " ... I ., . . e u ) un lo look al all, f' pcop«, w u 1 ,..1c.11 ove <111d compa · ii>
"· I f · . u\~lt)ll, JU( we/ 111:cd I 

_., 1 la ;c very veriousl y into accouni wh: 1 L· b· <> :,ft: - Bishop Keith Ackerman ofQuinn'.\11 am eth has said ...
· "Tl f) 1· ~• · .J. .• • ,c IOCC!\t o .vcw York I remain I . . f . 
;~; ministry of !_.!ay and lesbian people .. '. ~\.a _t: \)!au: "" Iii, • < l. , . .. . . · · CH York B,sho l·--:.~'..I /.Ii'·,~~•: -;c..-r.\\~l. r·111~1." .. - • . I 
•.r'-·f../,.~(101 >()';'1,\./j.,.:/f'/t •/<'.t.j>-~,./-A{"', · .. ·. 
:.,t.,Yr·, ;..".r,·r;1· ~);__.1<1-/~·✓, .;;•/,l'<t,r;<.f/: /1/r(;/\·::/ 

· · ' I,,! '.,<--.,,\ ·f '1/< +,u/'/I'"'-., ·/ ···' : 'i ... [ ,,. ' .,.I t 1· .r l -.. f.>- . ·, ': ,; Y , ;, ...... ''- ; ~, .. cf>:; «. ... .-<: . i · . ' . ",', . , · / I A · ... {_ .•' (, s • • :- ~-. I ,'"\ /~ ,. • , .: · · ,/ ,. , ; _(. y ;-
• ~ •.r •.~• t ! '. •' .• ' .J• ) • .,{ .• . ✓• ' • •• .' ,• I • I 1• • • •

/ I ,. I I 

Richar:<f ~irtj~ 11nd "'."'_"'I• r_·<•itdJt1lor Mnr~ : .. > ·: . . 
no1cd sinu lar st,llC!11Cl1b I rorn ( ,1111ong ut hers) II s,:k rr . ·.
Maine. Ohio. ~faryland. and Michigan) le h,~h!Jp,C(

"These resolu1ions that arc exclusive. hurtful . 
111

rive of the dignity or every human hcinl! .1 . .' .tnd irre~~
word .. - Washington Suffragan llislH>r>~ 1'.1n.: 1101 the fi t.... . . ·. . . . . , nc D· . il<1I 
"The lally rn A111crn:a will hcg.111 lo sec 11,.11 1 . 1xon . I ' I ic,r I .

is out of touch with t 1c largcr... Communion. ITI . licr:irt:h.
verse the 1idc of liberal cx1rcmis1s" in the U.S _ 1~~1 Will r/
Bishop of Fulhnm, John Broadhurst · ,nglanct\

"Given 1hc intransigent extremism of th l'
scems ... likely that. .. lhc Communinn ... 1.:ould yet he .'~crah. ii . . . I . rc<1k u . a liberal bloc (a mmonly. mam y 1n North Am, . ··· P lillo
1rndi1ional one (a majority. rnainlv in /\l"rica ·in·'cAnca). anc1 a

. • ' u sI·1 
bly also in Ene.land. and ... tn a f i:w slrnnclv conscrv· ·. '· P0~si-

d
.~ ) .. Tl A 1· ~ - . ,111,·e IN American] ,oceses . · - ze 11g 1ca11 Free Pre\· (C onh

· s a11adaJ 

On The Resolution Urging Respect 
For Conscience On Women Clergy 

··Two female bishops-from New Zealand and C· .
h 

. ,llldda- 
helped to hammc1: out I e odious :1111en_dmcnt-clearlv d·-
rected al the American Church--arprov,ng freedom or'

1 

science on women's ordination and · l'lving bishops • ·F con.
natelv. the non-bindi11!.! nature or Lamb~th ;csllluiio·n·, li·ortu-

• •. ~ . . • ·' ,1~ no 
real ellect on the canons and pol11y of the church her' .. 
- Massachusetts Suffragan Bishop Barbara Harris t: ...

··[ doubt the [Episcopal] House or Deputies ... is goinc 10 lake
that one sitting down." -New York Suffragan Bishop C;therinc
Roskam

..... [T]he arrogance of [ECUSAI is so beyond con1rol 1herc·s
not going to be any reconsideration·· (of 1hc canon manda1in!!
women priests churchwide). - Fort Worth Bishop Jack Ike;

Reaction To La,nbeth From 
Continuing Church Leaders 

"[Tjhe invincibility of the liber::11 army has en,kd ... in 1he
mos! dramatic way. with only 70 bishops supporling ii. This 
is nol !he end of the matter. but ii does mark a new stage in
the ball le forAnglic.:anism." - Bishop John Hepworth of the
Anglican Catholic Church of Australia

" ... [Tjhe Anolican Communion is no longer a haven for
liberals. [Lambeth showed that the] fu1ure belongs to God

Continued on Page IO 

ENGLISH "FLYING BISHOP" Edwin Barnes (left), who miniSlers 1~ 
opponents of women priests, and another traditional isl. Bishop Noe 
Jones of Sodor and Man. chat outside Lambeth's plenary hall. 
- ·=-----~zr~---' - ·---·-- .. ' - 
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An Allegation Revisited: Were African Votes "Bought"? 
IT WAS INEVITABLE, one supposes. after the shock wave

that hit liberal Anglicans al the Lambeth Conference August S.
Almost as soon as the Lambeth bishops overwhelmingly

affirmed orthodox sexuality teachings. and declared homo
sexual practice "incompatible. with Scripture," some liberal
and gay leaders began claiming that the outcome was the
result or shady activities.

Western conservatives. especially those from the U.S .. it was
alleged. "bought" African votes on the sexuality resolution 
with "chicken dinners." quid pro quo deals, or outright of 
fers of cash-all by means of a well-oiled operation based at
the Franciscan Study Center (FSC) on the Kent University
Campus, where Lambeth met. Conservatives, it was said,
spent a six-digit figure on their lobbying. and had packed the
press corps with their own people. Particularly suspect was
the American Anglican Council (AACJ. led by Dallas Bishop
James Stanton.

Some or the initial allegations along this line. as noted in
the ia:;t issue. came from Scottish Primate Richard Holloway.
and rhssachusctts Suffragan Bishop Barbara Harris. But
"conspiracy" theories gained other supporters as well.

For example. former NewarkAssistant Bishop Walter Righter
( who wasn ·1 al Lumbeth) asserted. as the Living Church put
it. that "people from Dallas, with an agenda. manipulated
the resolution ...by 'buying' the vote both before and during
the Conference."

"A <lea! has been made in hell" between western conserva
tive hishops and African prelates. promising "a strong state
ment on the eradication of the international debt'. in exchange
for ''a strong statement against homosexuality," charged
Canon Elizabeth Kaeton of Newark (an active lesbian who
created ripples at Lambeth by celebrating the Eucharist at a
London chapel).

"Homosexuals serve as ideal symbols of what is alien,"
commented Lambeth chaplain Martin Smith. SSJE. who said
he was also in Canterbury 10 "support" another member of
his order, Massachusetts Bishop Thomas Shaw. Martin
claimed that this "stigmatization was eagerly encouraged by 
a very active group of American conservative propagandists
with lots of money to spend who occupied· a command cen
ter in one of the residences of the campus. fomenting and
encouraging this movement of collective blackmail."

It was actually the respected Oxford Centre for Mission
Studies (OCMS) which coordinated the FSC effort to resource
and network global South bishops at Lambeth, particularly
to help them make sense of the Conference's western proce
dural and theological nuances. OCMS' executive director
recently made an important response to claims such. as those
by Martin, which elaborates on information reported curlier
in rec. 

In a leuer in the September 11 Church of England News 
paper, the Rev. Canon Dr. Vinay Samuel wrote:

"The FSC [acility was organised lat Lambeth I by the Ox
ford Centre tor Mission Studies at the request of bishops from
Africa and Asia. The IAACI was invited by O0,·IS to par
iicipatc in ... thL· team and contributed one-third uf its costs.
The support tcum was assembled by OCMS and the six core
members came mainly from Australia. Britain. the USA. Ni
geria. India and Germany.

"The ... team was there to support the non-western bishops.
who provided the leadership. Many ofthese hishops are mcm-

hers of the International Fellowship of Evangelical \ii ,,,_i,:,n
Theologians. which is the founding hod)' of OCMS.. :md
which OCMS. in turn. ha, undcrgirdcd. Samuel said rhnr he
led the support team a-.; OCMS director.

"So this was an international effort under the leadership (If 
non-western people ... Samuel wrote.
"fl would he an error 10 suppose the core team consisted

of American people." he continued. He noted that one key
U.S. figure. Bishop Stanton. wax "rightly deeply involved"
in the work of his section during Lambeth "and did nor play 
any significant [role] in the support team.

"To suppose otherwise." Samuel stated. "would perpetuate
the erroneous impression and prejudice that western lenders.
while they might not have 'bought' bishops' votes :l-. alleged.
nevertheless provided the platform for them to speak.

"This is far from the truth. t\s long as {this notion I persists.
people will foil to get a true picture of what i-.; happening -in
the Anglicnn Communion. Non-western bishops clo nor need
such platforms. They will make their own voice heard and
views known in their own way...

"Any post-Lambeth efforts which continue to create thi-;
false impression will not get the support of
non-western bishops who used the resources
of OC~·IS with its clear understanding that
they were 1101 being facilitat.:;d as marginal

BISHOP TERENCE KELSHAW of the Rio Grande 
wonders if the vote-buying charge lsn-'I better 
directed at lhe liberal camp: 

people 10 make their voice heard by powerful
...western leaders.

"The Lambeth Conference." Samuel con
cluded. "revealed what has been the case in
the...Communion for some time: It is over-
whelmingly orthodox in faith and multi-cultural in expression.

"The FSC facility wa-; one channel through which this could
be expressed, along with others that were available to: the
participants."

Conservatives spent only around $30.000 for their FS:C
bused support work al Lambeth. according to a U.S. priest
linked with the effort. TCC also could not find the 27 jour
nalists one gay leader said the t\:\C h:iJ at Lambeth.

Allegations of heavy lobbying hy western conserv.uivc-,
also have been dismissed by other church leaders and news
sources. African and nor=-includinu at kas1 ~m~ American
liberal. ~ 

While he was strongly criticul of Lambeth l!Cll('ralh-. Louie
Crew. the founder of th~ Episcopal gay grnup. l11te:,'.r\1y, ~:1iJ 
it is "wrorn; to suaucsi that till' African votes were hn1~h1 ;H
Lambeth. ;\nyonc~;vho did not already know Afr;i,a11< :1:11,:d
views about homosexuality simply hml.1101 paid much .mcu
lion to them." ~k said the conservatives "did nut bu, ,1,tL·,:
instead. they orgunized coalitions and taught those wh« ;d
rcady agreed with them how to make the ,;y,IL'f.11 \\ ork fur
their advantage .....

About a dozen African hi,IHI~'·' interviewed by rec· .II 
Lambeth firmly denied that thl·ir votes had b1.·1."11 lwu~ht. ,inc.
Nigerian Primate Joseph Adctiloyc. noted rhar r\fri..:;111:,; .,r~· d)
ing for their faith. paying. a far gn:u111r prkc than ;m) alk;\.'d

Continued on Page / t,l
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1
·1·)' f-__-<~~ ,r;\•}\l~1--c;\,_~'Y't1J("-r?--/r ,,.__ ...... .,<:'.,✓s,:ll."'~1•',\1,,',?'•,.?r·,:,✓\·,".r~ .· .... , '.,,). ~- · .•. ,, . , -~\· <~(;.,\ r::lu·'.,---<1,.;,.'t 1,i >.\>1-·1 fl/(,<-({ ~ ~/,t\~1-;·<//_, •," :·.z \ ·, -~ >' ,, I ,!11,!Wliii.r:·.~-""'""·'tialllPi'n .. .,=·-~·-··<..~ ~:~/-,:_-~·.'.1:~_;_~·}/:/>>: ,, ' /
•·t·.._,\tl' . .rr . , ..... v. , ~--,. • . :~~i,;;'•i{ and to His Faithful people."> Bishops A. Donald Davies · ·
•·t/ },;)· ~ an.~ Jon Lin~enaue~ of the ~piscopal Missionary Church ·\ · · ',l · ~:-~ . f,,"1(;· /·. ~or the liberal bishops Irorn U~A. Englan~. Scotla,_id. \ ·f,f4 " ,,. . ( If .. :•, )"- '· Canada, New Zealand. and Australia. Analicanism conun- '1l1'· ~ \ ·.~ .:r ·• - i., ·r~~-; f'.J l, ues 10 seem indistinguishable from the •N;w Age· pieties or l ; : 1 ·~~ t. \.. ~' --. ''\.. · ~> /~?~ ;~

: ; ''1':,;, r ;:~~~ re-imagined goddesses in Minneapolis, smoke dances in ' · .J i;;:~~~;,~<"- · · -'-- .... ·(· / '.~.1 /7 Ai 
:: ~'\~t._ \)'. Canberra. an? gay-lesbian demonstrations in Southwark. All .-' 1f ~;\;J·: : :. •· •. : ;(Jf1;,JJ l 
r :; ·!) /'.':\ ./ the old, tcrmrnology 0( genuine Christian piety [ is I trolled ': · .. • :Jra'. 
~ ..,,:,;t/;./ ~ut of LOu'.sc: b1_n (ll rs] redefined so that 'God's Word' is ·

,. I 7'<', ,1( found not in Scripture but in its 'rewritinz '. the 'Rcforma- i·(~. ,,...• . 
.'.,/' / '1/. ... ,l lion· becomes the latest iteration of outdated. antirhcisric ·. 

/:J•I:~ f)~)'~::~~;i;1;~~i ~;;1,:~1~!,°~;,;~;;;~ ,:~~"i~:fi''.'~[;~;''. lL ful. t
., f 1 ;,

1
1..i/; arc_ no more than global warming. The ...bishops from Africa. ·· · ~ -

1 

.) t 
1' l , d BISHOPS FROM AROUND THE WORLD lead a wo ..h. _, '. Id 

l ~- ~ ,,..._ ~ Asia an the Southern Cone came to Lambeth. looked ar all • • Ca rs rp service he - '\ t , r. th d did .
1
.,.

1
on the Kent Un1vers1ty mpus, where Lambeth m t A 1. ,., ,.J, 

• .:., · '\· \. 1 •· rs. an ' n t 1,-c w 1a1 they saw. They stood (irm for Bib- Harr,·etLong e · ng ,can wona. 
. ~'°' 11•1· l bcli · - ·: ·),;\,.it ica c rct and n:iorality. an assured. non-provisional Minis-
·:<:\~;;.) 10' and Creedal mtcgruy, as at the heart of our Faith. They 
/,:t;,.) ~ won. T_hey ~ack:d t_he money but had the numbers ...The good
_ --'-:(t).(,: news (in this] (res Ill those very numbers and the determined
.• ~< • .,.< f.) ;I orthodoxy behind them, The bad news is that the question of·...; ~ :r~: •%' :he authority (or rather the lack of it) to assert that orthodoxy
..._ ~i·.,- 1', ,{ in such snook-cocking centers as the USA and Canada re-
• J 'l/'~_t7j mains to be faced .. :· - Archbishop Louis Falk Primate of 
J},//\,. the Traditional Anglican Communion '
/ v~~~;.:-•; . "J will now forccas~ a comin_g realignment. .. the separation

. lj // .. ~l ol those prO\:rnces which have invented a new 'faith' [and an
_:ft✓.,: r_ orthodox] alignment. .. led by provinces of the...Third World

,:,J;,",}.~ (~ot Britain) [which] will eve111ual_ly involve the Continuum., ~(,1/, ";; 11 hose m?mb~rs also know a !,ttle bit abo~t sacrifice." -Bishop 
~.) r (/_<. { R?be:t Craw ley of theAnglican Catholic Church of Canada

.._. J ~l rt (;\ 07 E: Reactions from Co111i1111i11g Anglican leaders to the 
., \~'.\ (i · Lambeth resolution 011 dialogue witt: Co111i1111i11g Churches 
.::.:~1~~½~ f- will he covered in 011 upcoming issue of TCC.) · 

..... , ,, .J 
"'l'.... t.~;' (:J./.:) On The Lambeth Experience 
,\;; ?I/ "As the fi_rsl two weeks proceeded. some of [the! anxieties
.. ~ '·~ \ { I about a spl I[ l were al le vialed. The worship and prayer ser
. "~1 vices and th~ daily Bible studies began 10 bring bishops 10-
', '!JI/;\./ gcrher, I to) I istcn to each other and come 10 a deeper under
: J~J:/ standing of... mission and evangelivrn in very different circurn/),., ;:l ~t~nces. Trust _grew.. And there were momcn_ts of real joy and
,.- f ✓-~ t experiences of God s presence ...The Eucharist was celebrated< .¥ J f daily...These were sometimes very powerful services. I believe
I!/;:..,: we sensed we were being brought together I by the Holy Spirit J/~ f! /.( Jr~pite the content ions that sought to overcome rhis unity." 
·., ·- 'r. ~ · Dallas Bishop James Stanton
__·:.,((/· ·-rv_e ~H~t t!lt: ~uffe:ing ~hurch and amca~led to do something
•

1
\,-. i ( about 11. · Bishop Victor ia Matthews of Edmonton, Canada 

'~'./;)-/( "In 1hc excitement of the hol. sexy issues. will the church
,; /. and the world note the comprd1cn~ive. truly gospel-oriented

,{ J)", '. work that ha, been done here? ...Twenty-one days of worship.
-·_;.(,.: / sharing. study, deliberation and downrislu ha.rd work have
.. , - 1 I I h d · I f . -. ·· . i,•< ,( rroug t rarnauc proposut-. or econonuc jusuce. stewardship

<t'r-< of the environment. urbanization and ih consequences ...
.,-,1~.; ministry Ito! young. people, mission. marriage and family life.

· <' • 1· . I . ,I . • f ., I I . ; ~J ..r po iuca . social. ano rd1g1ous recuorn. 10 y scripture, prayer
·,"". /j; and worshi p. ccu,_n~nical relat ion«. poverty, tran-Iormarion and

~);_,'} rt:_nt:w:_d, ~treaml,nrng 11!~ -rructurcs of 1he church. peace, the
. y·,.,'t· Virg inia Report. What will come of !1hc111j'.' Will they gather
:·/;~;! an:h,val du.,t-or bl!COlllC_thc blucp~int<, for ministry? And what
\: l_j 1; <11 the personal rel at 1on.,h1p, established a1 Lambcthv Through
. ,( /.._ <l:r / i I'··,- ; "'1' . 7-, •. ,, r., I l l '., / ·~, ... , • , ~ ' , ' ,,' , . , . :, • ' . . .• ' , • • • , . ,. . . ... . • .-~(rt.•· 6- ( f' U/' j > (I,.,./\\ fl /Yt .t //- u !'.~ !'/A ;/1 '1 '1'\l ~ \ ,..,. {./)j,//< ~" i)',, J, -r. 'r\ .-l.1. X,:. (,j, : /,, ".'./f ;' i :J.;:' /.J/; , : (,. ,,· ;\ ~-·r•.·0· .,_)J'(''r ,T( ,;,-,·.,· . .,,.;, -~ "'I~' ·I ,~····1/.?''y•v<. ,>._,,!, (·-'-•/"-< :,1 ..._,,_ f .. ,1,,.,. i.r .•l i'f (. !J'r·1 .Jj,t✓.'..<t(J)J'/t/)'~,1: ... 'C).'. <A,,.J··(/!f·.l., ll ./ ;: /~}.(5>< -:,·~❖.~.1 .. '"r.·'' I .A"r.;.;.•"'"~· ':;'.- ·r' < },/ ·..J.r,. /_,.;(,f-,.'•{ 1.,.. '<;1,··('.t'./f ',·(',, •. ';,/ ..,-,.t,-r•1'? J.~;-:·,,..,.''· .. :·, /,./;ts'·,, .. '!, ... • 
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them this has not been merely a 11:!!ht across Ilic , ·1 h. ~ .,. 01.:can. , ;ir; 
been a journey around the_ world. Heretofore l have only 
preached and 1augh1 _1he 11n1_vcr~ality of the church: thi:. h.{_,;
been a genumc experience of that grca1 truth.? . Upper South 
Carolina Bishop Dorsey Henderson 
Sources for this section also included Church Times. The 
/~dependent, ~he L1v1~g_Churci?. Centrst Florida Episcope 
ltan, Church Life, Chnst,anity Today Episcopal News Ser 
vice. The Episcopal Times. The Advocate. Espirlt. The Rock . 
Truro Family News, Dialog. The Church of England News 
paper. Save Our Church 

ALLEGATIONS Continued on Page 9 
dinner, bribe or inducement.
. "No vote needed to be bought." said Bishop Stanton, not 
r~g thal !he sexuality resolution was supported not only by
bishops of the global South. but majorities among bishops from 
the U.S., England. Canada and Australia.

"To ... say that the African bishops have no mind of their own
but have to be 'bought' by white influence is incredible and
racist." said Bishop Terence Kelshaw of tne Rio Grande.

In fact, the British-born Kelshaw seems to think there ·s a
reason liberals made the charge. He recently said that some.
African and South American bishops told him that they had
been warned that financial aid from the western church might
be lost if they failed to vole withAmerican liberals at Lambeth.

As an example. Kelshaw cited an incident-first reported 
by TCC-dcscribcd by Bishop Prudence Naurambe of
Kibungo, Rwanda. Ngarambc claims an official al the Episco
pal Church Center in New York told him last year that he would
not get any new mission funding as long as his name stayed on
the Dallas Statement, which reaffirmed traditional reachina
on sexuality. -

American Church officials denied Naarambe ·s alle eution
However. similar stories fromAfrica-pa7'ticularly those~claim~
ing that U.S. subsidies were contingent on support for women ·s
ordination-have circulated for some years. and Kelshaw, along
with some African prelates, fears the Africans have paid a heavy 
price for ,upponi11g onhodox sexuality te:.iching.

PLEASE SEE PAGE 30 FOR A LATE UPDATE 
ON THIS SUBJECT 



WRONG CH;\NNEL, MAYBE: lri March. a refigious
leader brought his followers all the way from Taiwan to Gar 
land. Texas ('!) to await Goers arrival on Earth. The leader.
Chen I-Ieng-ming. was convinced that God would break into
the programming on Channel 18 across the country at IO a.m.
March 31 10 let humanity know He was coming: When the
clay passed with no divine TV appearance. Heng-ming said
his prediction was "nonsense," but said, "don't call us liars.
Keer watching .. ,
NU REASON? The Bakersfield, California Ministerial As 

sociation this year admitted a practicing witch 10 its ranks.
according 10 Christian News. An unnamed
Episcopal priest explained that nobody in the
organizuuon could think of a compelling rea
son tci forbid a witch from joining. The story
said the same thing happened in 1993 in
where l'lse'?-Salcm. Massachusetts.

PRESS.AND PULL,,lT LAMBETH:The 
situation for journalists covering this summer's
Lambeth Conference was a story in itself. Of 
fering one memorable view of it in Church 
Times. the inimitable Andrew Brown wrote:
"The Press Centre for the...Conference is one
of those modern buildings where you cannot
tel I if the pervasive dull booming noise comes
from a background media briefing, the air
condit ioning machinery, or simply a hang
over. Of these. a hangover is by general con
sent the most informative. With this Confer
ence. the media relations of the Church of
England have finally caught up with corpo
rate practice. We have rival press officers
briefing furiously against each other. and a
huge media staff devoted 10 ensuring that
bishops are hard 10 find and their spouses im
possible 10 talk to. This is all as may be. and
for the same reason. The [C of E] has con- 
eluded. like the Labour Party before it. that the media has
got more out of it than it was gelling out or the media. In this
respect the Lambeth Conference is getting more Vatican. But
the purpose of secrecy there is usually to conceal the deci
sions 1ha1 are being taken: here it seems ro be to conceal the
fact that no decisions an.'. or could be. taken."
OTHER THAN THAT. now DID tr GO? Clearly.

Michael and Bonnie Manin wcrcn ·1 very optimistic about
their marriage counseling sessions at S1. Ja1111:~ Episcopal
Catht'dral in Fresno, California.The Martins came LO an April
counseling session carrying guns. pulled them on each other.
and shot it out in and outside the church, At last word. Mr.
i\'1:trtin had been treated and released. Mrs. Manin wus still
huspitalized. and police were planning 10 filed attempted
murder charges against both. according to The ,\ssuriarnl 
Press. But there was an up sick sort t11'. "It's a good thing
that he had been drinking. because he could have hit her
more." said the Rev. Bud Searcy. head of the New Creation

\.l111i,1r1c·,. vhich rur. the: ,·nu1:,cii11,! ,,.;"1•111-. ··1-k w;1s a
lou:-.y ,lwt ...

Tll/N(,S ARE I.OOKfNG UP /.V TH£ Cffl'R-CII OF 
ENG/AND! After slowly recovering from its heavy lossc-,
on property speculation several years ago. 1h~ C of E ha, hir
it big. so to speak. r1 vccms thar church finance, have gotten
a major boost from the wildly successful anri-imporcncc drug
Viagra. Earlier this year. British newspaper, reported rhat
the value of the Church Commissioners· shareholding in the 
drug's U.S. manufacturer. Pfizer Inc .. had almost doubled 
since the end of I 997. when it was worth one mill ion pounds
(S 1.6 million). "The job of the Church Commissioner, is to
invest wisely." a spokesman for the Commissioners w:.i~ 

quoted as saying. "The Church has no problem with making
money out of n drug that restores a normal, healthy function 
to people who have lost it." As for the cl rug's impact onchurch
.lifc, a source who asked not 10 he named said: "[t's not a
replacement for episcopal backbone s, bur irs :i start."

THE LATEST NEH,..S F ROJI Tl! F.. H..-\GR.-\ SCENE M,l l'
civs THE CO.HMISSIONERS P,\USE. 
THOUGH. After <1II the hype about gay sex
and the rejection of it b) Anglican bishops at this
summer's Lambeth Conference-it turns out that
there are actually impotent gay men. and they are
to be given Viagra by Britain's Na1i0n:1I Health
Service (NHS). The Department of Health has de•
cided that it cannot discriminate against patients
because of their. sexuality, The Sunda» Times r;;: 
ported September 27. The story noted th.u. Viagra
is already gaining. popularity among gays as a rec
rearicnal drug that enables users to have multiple
sexual partners in a single evening. British he:1l!h
officials insisted that Viagra will be prescribed
for homosexuals with a genuine medical need.
Family campaigners-who argued char only mar
ried couples should receive public-funded Via~r:1
-contend that the drug will 11c abused once ir
becomes available \)111he NHS. Health officials
admit that they fear that the cost ot providing
Viagra-about 35 pounds for each pill-could
soar into the billions.
DRIVING THEM CRAZl'": A report from Zim 

babwe says an unidentified. bus driver was 1akin~
20 mental patients from the capital city of Harare
tti Bulawayo Mcnt:.11 Hospital when hi: decided

to stop for a few drinks at an illegal roadside liquor <tore.
Upon his return. he discovered that all the mental paticrus 
had escaped. Desperate for a solution, the driver stopped :11
the next bus stop and offered free bus rides to several people.
Mc then delivered them to the mental hospital. and ps:-i:d
them off as patients hv informing the staff rhat thcv were
easily excitable. It took the metfo::11 personnel three «lav» w 
tumble 10 the deception. The real menial patients were sriil
at large.
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-,i ..<>- .· d , ·1ios1ilc. aggrcsSI · Id he willing to e
he had Ioun m~ . ·.Id ·1 ihink he wou .

t·• uvc ()Odownriidll o ,en~ ·. .. . ft" 
in1cn·il:'wcd a third ume. I ise of the word "w1tchcra .

Carcv finds the a11ack on_'.A1c1· \c· ans re!ntlarly refer to aru-. · 11 ced n ' ~. the headline rmsp 'v . . . 
:ism as wi1chcr:1f1." h~ said. S one ·s claim that the inter

He also disagreed with Mrs.B/1 p- Sp0n!! ·s influence ?t 
· · I blow lo ,s 10 - b r hisview was a cnuca ··1·011s·· brouuht a ou. h ·s "cx1rcme pos1 , . ~ I seLambeth Thc_t)ls .. op_. .· ,·1id He believes the May re ea,

"sclf-dcwuc11on. Cm.·~ ·. '. -i .. 11 , what sidelined Spong s
of the prelate's I 2 lhl'scs ,~ ~ ib,~ h}op himself al Lambeth..

. .. osal and 1h1; ts . I in"carechesis prop :;, • . . "This is the potn
A liberal ECUSA official agr~es. ff i~lo the desert to 

. . , 'r where he went o
Bish~p P,_ke s carcc .. fr ial said. referring 10 the unor~
look for h,~ dead s~n. t_he ~ ,c . bizarre death in an Israeli
rhodox former California bishops . 
d • 1 .ornc vears ·1°0 f h escr s t.: , :d· ~ . the I" theses as a cause o. er

Mrs. Spong di not see .- · · .1 f· II •d liberal
h band's problems. however: instead. sic au <.:_

B~:hc:p R~wan Williams of Monmouth, Wales. for hdi~ ~evasf
. . . f th" theses in a pre-Lambeth e 1t10n olallne critique O , . 

Chur;h Times. Bishop Spong has since returned f,_re_, ~ccus
inc Will] ams of attacking him personally instead ol h1_s ideas,
and of rrvina to curry favor with English Evangelicals_ to
advance his /areer. Writing in Newark ·s newsletter, The \01ce, 
he challcnzed Williams to a debate.

David Skidmore also disagrees with Mrs. Spongs sugges
rion that there was malice aforethought behind his Lambeth 
Daily report of Bishop Spongs apology. "There wasn't any
camp.iign. There wasn't any deception," he said. "This was 
alt my initiative." he said of the apology story.

Skidmore said he set up the interview with Spong "to take
a sounding on where Jack was in the Conference. having been
f targel!ed I by the conservatives... He was gathering informa.
rion for a possible article on the catechesis. but other events
a1 Lambeth ultim,irely overtook that story, he said.

During the interview it was Spong who brought up the mat
ter ofhis difficulties with the African bishops. Skidmore said.
"He. ofhis own volition. expressed regret over how his words
and views were misimcrpreted.''

During his cornmem-, about the differences between the
Western _and Afrit?rn ch~rches, Skidmore said Bishop Spong
volun1anly iold him: "I ve been heard 10 insult Africans for
which I'm sorry."

"There was no prompl ing question to that comment." notedSkidmore.
Arter reviewing his not~s. Skidmore suid. "I realized that

/ Spong] may ... have been ~mending 10 use the in1erview 
10 cxprcs, ~-egn:I lor the hos11l11y that had dt:vcfopcd."

fhc bishop_ was clearly aware_ Skidmore was taping the in
terview, he said. Since he knew S1)on" 10 be verv med:

• <=- " _, uta savvy"f J~"_I assumed he _wanted lo m_ake it public," Skidmore added'
Sk1dn1<Jrc. on lw, own. decided to make Spo,

1
,·... • _ .:

I . .1. h gs rearerI 1e locus ol 11', story. c noted. bcc;iti,.;c it was th · .. •·
. , • • • . • • • <: mostncws-wonhy par: of lhc in1crv1cw. He ~aid IL was nc,

1
1
1
·. d • .

· Is cc,~1011 !hough. to use the word "apology" in the IJ ... 11· . ·
· • • -.,;.it 111\.:, whichH1shop Spong never utrercd. or to m<.1kt: it a k-,,, t .. • .. 

I . uu \ orv Ill Th» I.am Jeth Daily. - 
f:pisc:opal 1\'ew-. Dircc1or Jaml!s Solhl'illl al" ..d r>·. (. · Id · 1· · I · ':-.ai )Jshop.rrivwo ·( 1d11 I 1av<: anything lo do v'itli ti· · ·

. . . . • I<: an1clt: 111,headline or anythrng else." · \.:
Skidmore expressed ~ympa1hy lor the imp·, .

1 1
-

1
·.

'<: '' us slory
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• .._ -, Ill f, • ' , • • f't,f '• ~ I.. ., It '
. ..... •• ,- ,, •• ,,,,1)11;, Vailv." Sk1cJ111on; said.

Ot'ficials al the Episcop,11 Church C. f 
t ~, s· \ 11, ~·,. hwould not cornrnen on I rs .. pong\ ;tlf ,- 

lions that liberal U.S. church lenders c· v.:::,. l 
. • · n11111h !utcd 1o their defeat al Lambc1h by not an .. , r 

. . . t:-ll.c iri,, to Bishop Spong s mtnorrrv rcpon. .,
Mucl, of the reporting here was dorw, , ... 
United Voice and is reprinted in rec ·,,. . .,'

1
;;·

1 permission .

-ALSO IN LITTLE ROCK 
A Great Day, Even 

Without An African Bishop 
A conservativeArkansas cnn.!,!1\'t!alio111'1;11 ha~ ,

become a benchmark in the doctrinal s1ru!.'.~le
underway in the Episcopal Church ( ECUS1-\ ~~-e- J 
ceived a major boost September .20 from a visit
by nearly 50 clergy of the first Promise (FPJ
movement from around the country.

St. Andrew's, Lnuc Rock. began two years ago a~ .,
pendent Anglican church after libernl.-\rkansas Epi.~cofl •.
Larry Maze declined 10 sanction it as a diocesan mis-i:
new. Evangelical parish grew out of home prayer ser 
former parishioners of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral.

'Tm so encouraged. God does keep his promise~··
bearnina Judze David Young, senior warden or St. A,;1.e ~ ~ 
after the special Sunday evening service al the statcl:. I'
Heights Presbyterian Church. where St. Andrcws rc.u. 
ship space.

Nearly 300 people packed ever)' pew on Scptcrnhr
An enthusiastic delegation of priests from around ti.

try sat in the first three rows of the church. The pre.u tr. 
ll;e Rev. Chuck Murphy-rector ofAll Saints Episcopa :: .
in Pawleys Island, South Carolina. and co-founder 11r 
Promise-now in the forefront of the battle aga111st I
ism in ECUSA. To date, the moverneru includes sor:
Episcopal clergy who have signed a docume'.1! plccl:
uphold-in defiance of liberal church leaders ii neff-~
"the doctrine, discipline and worship of Christ as this 1•• 

has received them." Some 400 laypeople also are '
with FP.

Murphy said that, despite the resistance SL Andre\:·~ ,
God was using and blcssins its dedication ro the Grit.:·J._

'-' ~ . h I I 1,·mission. Analogizino the modestly sized pans O .. · ·. 
. - e d h "Dwtd ,,,David, the future King of Israel, he note· t at ,' , L

Goliath with a little rock"-a play on the name of the . ·
k f h 'OOOl'L'"a.1- CVO .cd laughter and then applause rom t e c = = 

Postponed Visit 
The presence 01'1hc First Promise contingent was in:,

f. • ·d to n • or a1101hcr reason· September 20 was suppo~t: ..
I.. • · · I John Rut.•· 1rs1 c.:p1scopal visit Lo St. Andrew's by Bis iop . ·,I. 
j• s · · ·I ·•iJ1 scop,0 

• hy1ra. Rwanda-who 2ran1ed the pans 1 t. ·
~igh1 last spring - , · -·

. . . . ·11!-JJllL(I •lht: l{c.:v. Thomas "T.J." Johnston-a trans.',,.· · (·. · 1· ·s \ 1dr-.:,, s 1 <1ro 111a c.:krgynrnn who became rector of I./ 1 .\.. 1,.an I · · 1 'd 1c·c to Rt1L •. ►J-a so lranslerrcd his cano111ca res, e, I<' J. .• . • . . .. ,' ,. 1·"r threat10test.:, lhus CJrcumvcnt1ng Mau. s cdf Ji:;
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SOME 300 PEOPLE 
were on hand to sup 
port Sl.Andrew's. little 
Rock, as its speclaj 
service began Septem 
ber 20. 

him up on charges.
While Rucyahana's

oversight of the Little
Rock priest and par-
i sh continues. he 
heeded the advice of
Rwandan Archbishop
Emmanuel Kolini to 
delay his visit to
Little Rock in light
of the "boundaries"
resolution adopted by
the 1998 Lambeth
Conference. The reso-:l lutioncalls on bishops
not to exercise their

ministry in another province or diocese without the permis
sion of the local bishop.

Kolini and other African leaders also want to allow liberal
ECUSA bishops time to rethink their positions on sexuality
and other issues in light of the orthodox stands Lambeth took, 
Johnston indicated.

"So. would I love that [Rucyahana] was here so I coeld hug
him? Sure. because he's my brother in Christ," Young said.
However. "I don't feel any sense of pulling away," he ;dded.
"'It's a postponement. I look forward to the day he ·11 meet his 
congregation."

Bishop Maze was grateful that Rucyahana decided to slay 
away while the diocese and St. Andrew's "determine what
our relationships are." Maze has denied that SL Andrew's,
which wants to remain within the Anglican Communion, is
an Episcopal parish, but has actively opposed both Iohnston's
ministry and Rucyahana's visit to the congregation•.

Meanwhile. St. Andrew's has !HOWO from 60 rezular mem-• e . . 

bers in January. 10 nearly three times that size. Johnston es.ti
mates that Sunday morning auendancc is now around 180,
including some 75 children. Many original members were
unhappy with Maze's theology, including his liberal view on
homosexuality. St. Andrew's has attracted members both from
Trinity Cathedral and. recentlv, from St. Mark's. Little Rock,
\~·hich hosted a meeting of 11{e Episcopal gay caucus. Intcg
my, on the same weekend as the St Andrew's event.
. The diocese also lost some 60 members from another par
ish, St. Luke ·s. lO a new Reformed Episcopal Church parish.

Johns1011 said the possibility of restored communion with
the diocese depends on ..Bishop Maze's response 10 Laruheth."
. Maze. however. attended ncarlv the entire Intcaritv meet
ing at St. Mark's and celebrated the conference 's ;los.ing Eu
charisl there. In his sermon 10 lntceritv members. Maze s;on.:d
1 he "ceuui nty" of I hose who hL'.I ieve ·in unchan!!ini).. revealed 
truth ·111d ·,1·1--1 · 1 I ·• b. · ,. I Ch .~ - ~ 1· ., · · 11 1ct an am 1 uuitv tuwau risuan l oct nne.

'"i\l ' :::, .ay God guuu us the grace to not deify our own opinions
... bur lo siuv 1·· ·111· I I · ·· I · IThe · ':· ·'! 1 u In ! 1c journey. 1e sail.
i U f orego,ng 1s base cl on a similar report by Mr. England
n nueo Voice and is used here by permission 

New u.s.--Atrtcan Link 
Emerges In Pennsylvartia 

:While :\rkan,a, Bi~hc,p l.nrry yla1c ;1t11.:mp1~ 10 ~q11ckh rhc
"St. Andrew's" phenomenon ~)11 his home ftrr.f, lt h~1s hc.:.n du
plicated in another Episcopal diocese.

Bur conservative Bi,h0p Robert Duncan of Pirt.,hurgh h;is t:·,kcn
an opposite approach to that of'-11:m:: in hi, rcspnn-;e 10 the \X)(lmiii:1.
independent Anulican parish of Christ Church at Grove Fann. Ohu,
Township. Pcnn,ylvania. Chri-u Church was formed in I <jl}.I in his
diocese and now draws some ()50 persons to Sunday :--cr-.•iccs;.

Though the conservative parish c~ch..-:wcd mcmbcr-.;hip in 1h..:
liberal Episcopal Church ( EC USA l. two of its priests retain their
ECGS.-\ credentials: acclaimed Briti,;h-hom cvan!!cl'i:-1. the Rev
Dr. John Guest. former rector of St. Stephen \. Sc.wickky. ;ind 
the Rev. Donald Wilson, minister of pasroral care. 

Duncan also allowed Guesr-who has extensive tie-. to An
glican churches in Cganda-to invite that pr<ivim.:c ·s Bi,hop o ·
Bunyoro-Kitara. Wilson Turnmanya. to come and ordain :1 rhir -•
priest for Christ Church. David Valencia. a Chilean graduate r· ·
nearby Trinity Episcopal School for Ministr-y (as isTurnmanya •
Duncan said he could not ordain Valencia since he was not pr,·
scntcd by an ECCSA congregation. but attended Valencia ·s or·
dination in late September.

While Valencia is under BishopTunimanya·s oversight. Curi 1 

Church is not. though ir has pledged to ·'enter into a rni~:-iona1"
relationship" with Tururnanya's diocese. according to a relc« ,·
by Senior Warden Thomas R . Allen k

Bishop Duncanacknowkdgcd rile risk of the siruarion. but \.x Ir, 
bishops want to help Christ Church retain a link with the .-\n~ -
can Communion. If ECUSA amends its posirion in ligh1 •'
Lambeth. Duncan hopes the parish might be able 10 rejoin ECl -~- .._

Meanwhile. ECUS.-\ officials-besides protesting such tr.i.. .
provincial relationships on the basis of Lambeths ··bl>umbri.
resolution-<loubtkss worry that they may multiply. Turumar _·
among others. thinks such links may be a way .. for other chute' l

to remain within the worldwidt: Anglican fellowship with
compromising their biblical beliefs."

Texas Group May Follow Suit 
At prcsstimc. thcr« w,•rt' ri:porls that ti cleric link.:d wit}: 

Firs! Promise movement had h:fr his role as rector ,i( tlu: I· 
copal Churcl! of the ,\dwnt. Sudford. Texas. cuu! im i!ed 11,n · 
loners /0 1wrship witl: him at u neurbv school, c111d '" s,•,·k, . 
sight from o j£,reig11 .-\nglinm bishop. 
t\ curate. the vestrv. and tht! 11ari.sh s111ff repPl"/l'tlly re» i •. , 

along ,rith the rector. The RL'\'. A111ho11y Tripi. 
/11 a micl-Ocwha letter to paris/ti('llr.'l'S. Tri11i li.u! ,!,1.,1 ..

boil: pruhlt·ms i11 thl' Eris,·opal Ch11rd1 (EC USA i. ,d,i, h ir,
is hl'ing led 1111·0,v Jim11 rite ha5ics of th<! Christian f;1i1h. , 
Ji ll(tl/civl eris is at .,\drc11t sremm ing Ji·om rt>r,' 11t Jv-,J isco r, -rt',.
11w11age11u•111 ,l rht' 11,,rish school. /fr wri/ l'<;,.;.,1, /,·,i.h-r 
posed Tlwt 1/icse prohi,·1m /.le r,·solvt·d In· selli11~ ,,II <•I -U.
properties e111d rccswNishing irs mi11istrY t/.,·i·11-J1r·r,·. w1,I i11
ing (.mhodox i:pi.H·or•iil vrcrsi_!tht Ji·o,;, <Ill or,-rSt'ds .\,1.

1 

hishup. ,,c11di11g .. ,, 11c11· :\11:~lic<111 Pnn·im·(•
0

' in ,he l. S · 
MntJ/\l'hilc. fripi {IC('IISt'il Tl!Xc/S ECL'S.-\ Bi,·hor1 Cluu,I,· I•.

of i11s1,1fici<!III (1/1/iOSiJiOII 1,, /'l!l'i.,ir.111i:illl in 1'1,· ,·'11111 i:. ,11 :

him ht' co11ld 1101 ,·0111i1111e wida his q1iscopt1i ,11i1;1,·•·ir1
'fripi c1111l ,,rl,er parish lec1da,· 1t1i .-\,Ji·,·,,t <1(/t'I P.iu1i· 1 

e11ecl 10 dt'f'OSI! rhe ,,ricst. Tbcir dq1wruH'. w,;I 1h,11, ,/ ,in . , 

Will 1w111b,•r of a111~1.·c.~a11ts. (e,11•es 1\'tli-1:'IIT°'i /.'l'<lJlc'f!\~. ,.
debt-ill the hunds of P<l_rn,:"s dion!St'. · 
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Dr. Carey Warmly Welcomed 
During Connecticut Visit 

Speaking 10 some 850 Episcopalians on his first overseas
visit since the Lambeth Conference. the Archbishop of Can
ierbury reaffirmed historic Church sexuality teaching but called
for Anglicans 10 listen 10 those with whom they di~agree.

In so doing. "we may entertain angels," Dr. George Carey
cold the enthusiastic. overflow conareaation .11 Christ Church
Gre~nwich. Connecticut in a sem1~ tl1a1 touched on many of
the issues that animated Lambeth.

Among the congrcganrs were some 50 members of the Epis
copal. gay c:~ucus. Integrity. The pink triangle badges pinned
to their clothing reportedly represented a "silent protest" against
~r. Carey ·s statement in support of traditional sexuality ;each-
111g JU~t ahead of the landslide Lambeth vote that affirmed it.
The Integrity group's presence was noted by the celebrant,
Episcopal Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold.

Dr. Carey ~01ed that Jesus reached out 10 the poor, women,
lepers. prosutuies and tax collectors. but "maintained his
principles.
. "Likewise, the church must maintain its principles in a non
judgrnemal way... he said. "My integrity requires me to stand
up lor what l believe ...Can strong positions be held in tension

ARCHBISHO_P OF CANTERBURY George Carey (left) was joined by 
EC USA Presiding Brshop Frank Griswold and Connecticut Bishop 
Claren_ce Coleridge for the service al Christ Church. Greenwich. ENS 
:.·'JO!D t:.: ,,; ;.-•·~~r.:,. ,·,:-.·•· 

without demonizing one another? ...The Church of Gou will 
grow when we allow our differences not to separate us. but...to 
sec Jesus as we gather together, ·•

Before joining Griswold in an open forum following the 
service. Dr. Carey greeted the small Integrity contingent. He
subsequently received from them a handful of letters from 
homosexuals telling their stories, which Carey promised to 
read carefully.

Terming Lambeth "a watershed." Dr. Carey told the gather
ing that the Conference had engaged in the First Com
munionwide discussion of sexuality. and that the Church had
a duty to listen to all points of view, including those outside
the West. 

Christ Church has provided generous support for the An 
glican Communion. A Saturday night. black-tic dinner at 
tended by Archbishop and Mrs. Carey. and Bishop and Mrs.
Griswold. produced $170.000 for the Analican Investment
Agency, a new attempt to fund common ~vork in the Com 
munion. Most of the seed money for the. initiative came from 
Christ Church members.
Sources included The Hartford Courant. Episcopal News 
Service. The Church of England Newspaper 

•• I

Conservatives Urge P.B., 
ECUSA, To Align With Lambeth 

The active new conservative movement. First Promise (FP). 
has challenged the U.S. Episcopal Church (ECUSA) Lo abide
by the 1998 Lambeth Conference ·s stands on scripture, sexu 
ality and women ·s ordination.

First Promise. a rapidly expanding group of ECUSA clergy
and laity who have pledged 10 uphold the historic faith, is
warning of "a massive cleavage" between those who wish to
remain in communion with L;mbeth and the wider Anglican
Communion, and those who wish 10 be part of "a small sect"
in America.

In a recent letter, FP called on Episcopal Presiding Bishop
Frank Griswold-who has ordained active homosexu
als-to repent or resign. The letter also looks for
Griswold 10 disassociate himself from Newark Bishop
John Spong and his teaching. including the I 994 pro
gay Koiuonia Statement authored by him, which
Griswold signed.

While citing the need 10 provide pastoral care for
all church members, the letter also called for the with
drawal or revision of church policies or initiatives m
odds with Lambeth.

In addition, FP has begun circulating resolutions it
hopes will be put before conventions in each ECUSA
diocese. asking that diocese 10 assent 10 the stands of
Lambeth on scriptural authority. biblical sexuality
teaching, and freedom of conscience on women's or
dination.

ESA Weighs In 
Walter Bruce. the new president of the traditional

i~t organization, the Episcopal Synod of America
<l~SAJ, wrote Griswold along similar lines in late Au
gu~1. Bruce told Griswold Iha! ESA has long "sought
to maintain an understanding of the Gospel which is
in continuity with [the apostolic faith], and we find 
that understanding ringingly reaffirmed by the great
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majority of rtre bishops gathered in Canterbury."
The letter asked Griswold to publicly call. among other

things. for I) halting. the development of any liturgics In hlcs-. 
same-sex unions. and initiatives 10 provide same-sex rlornc-.
tic partner benefits for national church employees: 2J a "p,·r
mancnt mor.uoriurn" on the ordination of anyone .. ,,.hn
unrepentantly engages in genital sexual activity outside h1,ly
matrimony or teaches others that they may clCt so": 3) an end
lo forced visitations by bishops to parishes theologically al 
odds with them: and 4) the provision of acceptable episcopal
oversight for "harassed" Synod, parishes in Pennsylvania and
for all ECUSA parishes holding ESA's convictions.

Reportedly. Griswold plans to respond 10 one or both of the
letters, but had not done so by deadline for this issue. Most 
observers. though, do not think he will be influenced by the 
demands.

However. a11e111111<, to maintain or advance ECUSA's liberal
policies now appear likely 10 lead lo possible action by Angli
can primates=-newly empowered to help ensure "mutual ac
countability" among provinces-Ille loss of communion rela
tionships with other Anglican provinces, and/or increasing
transfers of orthodox consreaations 10 the oversight of foreign
bishops (see Special Report~,ection for more on this).

Such conditions also could result in the formation of. a-new 
orthodoxAng! ican province in America, a possibility fotwhich
both ESA and FP have been preparing.

Some U.S. Dioceses Set To 
Assail Lambeth, Conservatives 

As many expected. a significant backlash appears to be brew 
ing in at least three major Episcopal Church (ECCSA) dioceses
against the-Lambeth Conference ·s orthodox statements on sexu
ality and other key issues-and against the orthodox themselves.

The collective challense could be the first serious test of
how strongly the wider church will react if the bases Lambeth
set forth for Anglican unity are not maintained.

In the Diocese ofWashington, D.C .. it has been announced
chat Suffragan Bishop Jane Dixon will make another forced 
visitation January 17 to St. Luke's, Bladensburg. Maryland, a
parish theologically opposed to women·s ordination. Dixon's
move contravenes the non-coercive policy on the mailer af
firmed by Lambeth and the Eames Commission; which fast
year criticized the Washingtondiocese for Dixon's forced vis
its in 1996 to three parishes in which majorities opposed
wornens ordination.

Some observers also fount! Dixon's plur» hard to fathom:
At St. Luke's and one other orthodox parish she visited ini
l 996. Dixon was boycotted by virtually all parishioners. and:
conducted her service in cold, darkened churches with wor
shippers imported from other parishes. "Apparently she
learned not hi 11!! from her last disaster." commented one Wash
ington Episcopalian.

Reportedly, Dixon 's visit 10 S1. Luke's was set for a month
after the rector. the Rev. Edward C. Raffe1w. was planning to
take early rel iremem to teach. and despite a vi sir there just last
year by liberal Washington Bishop Ronald Haines-who also
was met a "largely empty church," one parishioner said.

Rutfcuo has now delayed his departure a month. while St.
Luke's vestry has unanimously refused to receive Dixon. On
top of her second hid to impose her minisuy on the parish.
Dixon also is a signer of the 199-i Koi11011iu suucment declar
ing hornosexualiry morally neutral, and has ordained al least

r/_\
\ ·- 

-~.
Holyrood Seminary, liberty, Hew York 

Majority ACC Body 
Retains NY Seminary 

The New York Supreme Court for Sullivan County has ruled 
that the Anglican Catholic Church (ACCJ body led by Bishop
John Cahoon is entitled to sole possession and control, of
Holyrood Seminary. thus rejecting competing claims by agents
of a rival /\CC group led by English Bishop Leslie Hamlett.

The decision. which follows a related New Jersey court rul
ins. brines further resolution w the dispute over which of the
1w~l .-\CC factions created by a lcadcrvhip struggle in the Con
rinuing Church body las! year is legally the ACC.

In issuing a permanent injunction in the Holyrood case. Jus
tice Amhony Kane enjoinedA. David Seel and. inhibited bishop
of the 1-\CC's Diocese of the Pacific and Southwest and former
president of Holyroods Board of Governors: David M. 
Gregson. former acting Holyrood dean: and anyone acting with
then; from entering the seminary property in Liberty. New York.
or interfering with the ACC-s business and operations there.

Kane's judgment cited the April 16 ruling of a Superior Court
in New Jersey. where the rival ACC's live bixhups sued the
"other" .-\CC bodv for reinstaterncnt.A II five prelates had been
inhibited in. August [91.)7 by now-deceased r\CC Archbishop 
William Lewis, most for allegedly atternpting 10 usurp Lewis·
authoritv,

The New York court upheld rile New Jersey finding that the
five prelates · status in the church was conclusively determined'
t,•, the ACC\ hiuhcst authorities and that the civil courts must
accept those ruli~gs a~ binding, reported The Trinitarian. news
paper for the majority .-\CC. Justice Kane therefore held that
Sceland is cauonicullv inhibited and unable tu function .1s an
ACC bishop. contradicting the Hamlett group's claim thut their
inhihitions hv Lewis were ineffective.
The final judgment wil] support the ACCs countcrsuir in

New Jersey, which seeks to enjoin Hamlen's group from using
the ACC's name and corporate identity.

Meanwhile. ACC leaders arc mulling uprious fol' the future
or Holyrood Seminary. One proposal 1:all, Lor the seminary Ill
be scil,i and relocated I(• a ruure easily al·ee~sil.,I\.' venue. either
:is a rL',i1k'n1ial <erninarv or '11.llhL' ,_,f ,1udiL·,. .1tliliat\.'d with
.uuuhvr 1hc1Jk,:.:.icd in,.1ii11tit>n. Ci11cin11a1: '1;1, been proposed
as one pnssibl~ sill· tor the Ltdlity. said Ilic Tri11i1ari,111. 

one active homosexual.
Meanwhile. Pennsylvania Bishop Charlc-: Bcuni-am- whn h;ls

vowed to continue \llllaining noncclih.uc h1•11111,.c,u:1b-pl;i11:,.
10 visit seven Pcnnsvlv.mia purishe-, \ink,·d with rhc Fipiscnpal
Synod u!' America ([Sr\l 1his year :iml next. ,k-,pitL' rherr deter
miu.uion norto receive him. 1-1.: has sugge~tL'd th.u ;11 least two
Synod rectors could tact' charges for resisting his "nuthuritv...

The action lulluws Bennison 's refusal 10 continue a.111 epis.:l1pal-
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,·i,iic,i· arrangement for the ESA parishes a~ instituted by his

1.1 , ·-l I predecessor. Allen Berueu (and supported b)' the l 998 
J 1ll, .. .

1 
. 111,.:th Conference]. Bennison reportedly contends that the

·•
11

1
,, ~ d<' 1101 al low him to delegate episcopal visitations toOIH . . - . 

. 1 ,111.:-r bishop. 
,II\ . .Re-ccn1ly. Bennison delayed (until May I) a planned Sep-
1 ·mb..; r- 27 ,·isi1 1n one ESA parish. S1. James the Less. Phila
~•lph 1 ~t. b111 told ils rector. the Rev. David Ousley. he is in

~ ~,,la lion or certain canons pertaining 10 episcopal authority.
Bl-nnison also appeared determined (at deadline) to visit the

rno-: rrnmincnt of the diocese·s ES:\ parishes-Good Shepherd,
R<N' 1,, om-on November 15. and has threatened to file charges
:if'.:tin ... t its rector, the Rev. David Moyer. if he is turned away.
· Fr. Ou,ley said St. James is .. trying 10 practice the highest

dc!:!rce ()f communion possible under the circumstances." but
1ia:1 rehuffed Bennison ·s visitation plans because the parish ·s
,:omill union with the bishop is seriously impaired. Ousley cited
Renn i son's .. false teaching as the New Testament describes it,
and i, i ~ schismatic acts in consecrating women bishops. which
crcatc :-; impairment of communion" among Anglicans in the
wider Communion.
\1o)·cr said he and parish leaders agree that they "cannot

allov-: :.1 false teacher 10 get into the pulpit or function at the
altar" of Good Shepherd. Moyer said vestry members were
,1 ill di /;CUs~ing the November 15 visit but thought it likely
that 1 l1 cy \\ ould act to keep Bennison out of the church, while
,, ors hip proceeds as usual.

He added. however. that efforts were still being made to
conv i nee Bennison 10 accept an earlier invitation to meet with
the n:-...1ry November -1 to try and head off the crisis.

In a telephone conversation with the priest. Bennison re
portedly claimed that a trial of Moycr-c-cssentially for uphold
ing tht:=: historic faith-would be a .. <lam-dunk" and ..you would
dcsrroy your ministry over silly things ... he told the priest

The Rev, Philip Lyman. rector of another ESA parish. SL
John·:-.. Huntingdon Valley-which Bennison plans to visit De
cember 20-said "our position is non-reception when a bishop
ha-, promulgated false leaching, and been disobedient to scrip
Lure and his ordination vows...Wc stand on scripture and. appar
ently. 82 percent of the Anglican Communion agrees with us."

13<.:n nison could not b.:- reached Ior comment.
Fu rt her north. in the liberal from ier led by Massachusetts

Bi,hop Thomas Shaw. the diocc-an convention November 6-7
\\ !h t < > consider a resolution proposed by some clergy and la
il.' 1h:.11 affirms. in part ... ,hat God calls some homosexual
peop J e 10 Jive together in commiucd relationships and that the
Chun..: h can and doc-, appropriately bless such unions .. and or
dain rer'>on, involved in them. A milder resolution proposed
hy thc diocc-un Peace and J u-ticc Commission commends the
Lamb<.:Jh revolution on \I.Orld debt but laments ih stand on
hornx ,--,u:uality and W(1111cn·, ordination.

De: I cgarcs \~·ill also convider a Standing Commiuce proposal
10 al Iowa parivh to be reduced to a misvion under the bishop's
o,·c.:r:-. i ght if it wiihhold-, u-, a,..,c..,,menl lor three year'> and docs
not '-,t:C::k an abatement lrom dioccvan authoruie-; A second
revo] u tion from some convcrvative laypeople would rccoznize
a p,,1· i :-.h ·:-, right to proicvt as a valid ba~h for an abatement of
the co ngrcgat ion» a>~t.'>,111cn1.

A u ioccsan spokesman. Canon Edward Rodman. xaid the
St:J11d i 11g Conuniucc measure. if adopted. could bl' invoked
:1g:1in..., t only one parivh at pr..:,ent-S1. Paulv. Brockton. which
ha, vv i ihhcld funds from the diocese for several ycarv, ch icily
to pre.s test diocesan support for homosexual practice. The par-

:~' . j~•1 

TAKING AIM: Washington Sul1ragan Bishop Jane Dixon; Pannsylva 
nia Bishop Charles Bennison; Massachusetts Bishop Thomas Shaw. 

ish now says ii has lelt the diocese and come under the over
sight or an ESA-aligned retired bishop-while it continues to
be served by a priest deposed by Shaw for alleged sexual mis
conduct. Fr. James Hiles. The entire situarion is unacceptable
10 the diocese. Rodman=referring to a number of court rul
ings on the issue. including in Massnchuxcus-e-asserted that
ECUSA law. which holds that parish property is held in trust
for the diocese and wider church ...doesn't permit [St. Paul's)
to just go. corporately."

However. Rodman said that diocesan ut'l'iL·ials are first "try
ing to resolve the [St. Paul's I matter pastorally .. in consultation
with other bishops in the northeast province and ECUSA's pre
siding bishop. and to "clarify" in convention resolutions "what
happens when [a congregation I does not pay their assessment.

..No decision has been made" about wh;1\ 10 do if the "pas
toral .. approach fails. he said. so ..all opt ions are open." in
cluding a settlement. or action to "physically remove Hiles
and take back the church."

Another Massachusetts parish th:11 could ultimately face
reduction to mission status is Holy Trinity. Marlboro. Led by 
a conservative female cleric. the Rev. Judith Gentle-Hardy,
Holy Trinity recently decided 10 start withholding its diocesan
assessment. following a two-year period in which the rector
and vestry unsuccessfully urged Bishop Shaw to repent of his
"false teaching and actions" in ordaining noncelibate homo
sexuals and allowing same-sex blessings.

Two years ago. Mrs. Gentle-Hardy declined to take com
munion when Shaw visited her parish. As a result, she lost her
role as vicar of a second congregation, and has now been threat
ened with the loss of her rectorship at Holy Trinity. reported
David Mills in New Directions. 

In a letter sent to Shaw in mid-September. HolyTrinity lead
ers acknowledged that "we have been in state of broken corn
munion with you. and have not been able to recognize your
ministry as a bishop . .Ior almost two years now," 

The letter called on Shaw to "openly declare" that he will
abide by the Lambeth resolution on human sexuality: require
gay or ksbian clerics in the diocese to "abstain from homo
sexual activity and seek the Lord's forgiveness and healing";
and forbid diocesan clergy to bless any more same-sex unions.

Gentle-Hardy stressed that "we... must show care to all our
brothers and sisters who are in sexual bondage, be that hetero
sexual or homo~exual bondage. We dun·, want 10 mock them.
we want them to repent." She wants bishops tu .. preach and
teach 11le Good News of the Lord's trarnifonning power..."

Rodman said llrnt Shaw is deliberating with Standing Com
millet members about a response 10 Holy Trinity's lcllcr.

*I~ A RELATED ACTION, Mrs. Gentle-Hardy also has
rc.::,igneJ from thl' hoard of the American Anglican Council
(,\M~1. c.:i1ing AAC's failure lo brl.!ak communion with Epis
copal bish11ps who ordain nonceliball.! homosexuals or sa.nc
tiDn 1hcir unions.

Formed a few years ago. lht: Dallas-based AAC is a coali-
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lion of traditionalist and conservative parishes. ministries, or
ganizations and individuals.

Noting that she and other leaders (1f Holy Trinity had bro
ken communion with their liberal bishop. she wrote the AAC
Iha! orthodox American bishops and priests must he willing lo
publically declare broken communion "ax pan of our own· on 
!,!lling conversion und repentance. I believe we are wrong to
ask the bishops or the Two-Thirds World to do for us what we
ourselves arc unwillins lo do." 

She told the 1-\AC bo71nl Iha! the Lord has been "relentlessly"
~caching her "that there can be no compromise where HisTruth
is al stake" and the tuithful must act again:-.L false shepherds in
~he church who are "leading people away from Christ." Urg
ing orthodox Episcopalians to "embrace the Cross," she said
the "greatest gift we can give" 10 those in the church pro 
pounding unscripiural beliefs "is our own willingness to risk
everything'' for the Iaith, ··10 let the Lord make us into good
shepherds who trulv lnv down our lives so that the Truth-will
he given to the sheep."

AAC Chief M ission Officer Rocer Boltz said: "Judith has
mude invaluable contributions to th; formal ion process ofAAC
as an original board member. Not the least of these
contriburions ... is (1 living example of the kind of persecution

to which some parishes ... are subject." He said A..\:( continue
to try 10 serve the needs of parishes in ,i1ua1ion, sirnil.ir to
Holy Trinity's. 

;\AC hoard member. Dr. Stephen Noll 0f Pennsylvania'<
Trinity Episcopal School for ~llni'.~try. responded by sayin,? in
pan that he wanted to avoid any harrier between himself .ind 
other believers in ECVS;\.

.. , am grateful for our sister Judith Gentle-Hardy and her
witness." Noll wrote. He adrled that he believes the m::w Fir-a
Promise <FP) movement in the U.S .. which ha- said ii would
not be in communion with.those lcadcr-, 0r parts of,\n~lic;ini,m
which do nnl support principles of the orthodox Kuala Lumpur
sexuality statement. "has been called by God It> confroru
f EC USA I with the seriousness of the crisis facing it. I could
sign [the! First Promise [document! without reservation. I
choose nor 10 at this time. I think the leaders of FP and :\.·\C
understand that it may be God's will for the time being 1ha1
some will take the extra steps-excommunication and total
withholding of money-and others will nor."

While acknowledging that the question of communion is
important. he noted that 10 date "] know of no Anglican bish
ops [even Singapore] who have personally broken· commun
ion with Bishop Spong." -

Other Post-Lambeth Volleys 
*AUSTRALIAN PRIMATE KEITH RAYNER BROKE

RANKS with Lambeth ·s sexuality resolution in a call for the 
church to rethink its teaching on homosexuality. He noted that
the church had changed its view on other matters. such as
women ·s ordination a~d second marriages. Rayner was subse
quently rebuked by the influential Sydney diocesan synod.

*LIBERAL Ci\NADIAN BISHOP MICHAEL IMalAM 
of New Westminster (Vancouver) has appointed a nine-mem
ber c_ouncil. including two other bishops. to advise him on
blessing same-sex unions, which his diocese endorsed earlier
this year. He insists he has not decided whether 10 go forward.
with such blessings. ~

*PLANS FOR:.\SAME-SEX UNIO~ CEREMONY are to
be put forward by the liturgy committee of the Scottish Epis
copal Church. led by ultra-liberal Archbishop Richard Holloway.
A_ subsequent stury quoting the liturgy committee convener
discounted the report. however.

*LOS ANGELES BISHOPFREDBORSCHrccently tried
to com fort homosexuals in his diocese "stunned" that the
Lambeth Conference deemed homosexual practice "incom
patible with Scripture," but rnld them he c;1111w1 act alone.
according to The Los Angeles Times. Meeting with some 250
homosexual Episcopalians. Bersch said he suppons the otti
c ial teaching that sex is for traditional marriaue. bur also be
I icv~s "fully committed" same-sex rcl;11ionship;may be blessed
by God. However, he said ··We have nu authoritv->l have no·
authority-lo dui1H.!C the so-called official teaching of the
church." Horsch h~d earlier said ih.u Lambeth Wl;uld not
change his diocese. where acti\'C homosexuals have been or
dainctl and g;1y uninn-, blessed hv some.' clcruv.

'~A GAY \\'l•:DO[N(;-indmiing a full n~i11ial mass-that
was to be held recently al un Analican church in Johunucshuru. 
South Africa. was calicd off b/1hl~ priest at lht· eleventh hour
Jue to the "sensitivity or the issue within the Anelic.m Church."
However. the two gay men were blessed by 1!1e unidentified
priest in a hasty ceremony al a friend's house. according w the

Afrikaans language newspaperBcctd. Bishop Duncan Buchanan
of Johannesburg. the liberal chairman of Lambeth'< sexuality
subsection. confirmed that any Anglican priest who blessed :1
homosexual union would be going against the wishe« of the
church. le was not clear whether the pries: would face disci
pline for his actions.

~':\ S;\·IALL GROUP OF HOMOSEXU.-\LS l'PSF.T 
.-\BOCT THE ".-\Bl'.SE'' OF Gr\YS AND LfSBL\:\S BY 
BISHOPS AT LA',,IBf,TH recently protc-acd ->11 1h..: home
turf of a leading conservative prelate: South E:1:-t .-\.,i:m Pri
mate Moses Tay. Archbishop T:1y i-., a kev figurt.: in the ~1rnog
movement uf glllbal South bishops that helped produce
Lambcth's orthodox sexuality re~,,luii\>n. Armed with a :;ay
"pride" flag. a half dozen homosexuals made a <ilcru but Ii, 
iblc prote« <luring a Holy Communion ~ervii:c al St. Anrlrcwx 
Cathedral, Singapore. in la1e .Augu«. The demonstrators e1 i
dcntly did not get a warm reception: the apparent ()q;anizcr of
the protest. Tuck Leong Andrew Lee, noted that no one spoke
to his group after the service. nor <lid anyone else join in a
separate liturgy the protesters b..:g:111 shortly thcrcatter. The
grl•Up prayed in pan: ··o Wildly Inclusive God. who llWCS all
the beautiful rainbow of human sexual orientation. ;i'-·c life.
redeem lite. stay with u~ lorcvcr; make a home in all,~·hurc·he~
that call thcmsclvc» the t,i,d~ uf Christ: fur brsc xu.il». ~ay IIK'fl. 

heterosexuals. lesbian women. and transgcndercd persons."
NOT .. \ fAYORITE SON: \li:wark Bishop Johll S111'Il~ ".is

met with a king line of Epist.:,1pal pn1l<.'Slt'r, with h,111:,·madl'
si!.!nS as he arrivetl al Bwwn~ Summir. N,,rth C'an-lina. tu ll'a..:h
al- all Oc111bl'r ckrl,!y C\1nfcre1wc-al the in,ilatillll <'f N,,nh 
C1rolina ·~ bi~hup:--. \ lcmh<.:rs llL1 gniur ..:al kd the ;\1,nh l' .1ru
li11a Episc·opalians for 8iblil·al .-\mhnrity I \('EB..\ 1 h:1d ur;;~·d
Bi~h(•p Rllben C. Johnson Jr. aud Sulfrag:111 Bi~lwp .I. l ;ar:·
Gl11s11.·r rodisinvitl' Sp~•ll!c-a N\1rth Cim1li11a 11;lli\·,•..... fn,m till' 

lll<.'<.'ling ;u1d '\li:-assuci:111:" 1h-:111s.:h c, \'1-ilh hirn. Thl': l'"i11!,·d
lilller 11/ial I\> Spong ·s 12 .. lhe,e<' \\hich dt·ny ma1•1~ -:,.-,·111 i:,h
of lh.: Christian faith. i\·kdia t.:llVL'rJ):!l' ul lhl· ):!l'tlUp·, 11r(>l1.·,1

was heavy thrnuglwut Nt111th C:i(t'lil)a and !ht.:. ~rory \\';1s pi~·ke-d
up by at least ~me m;1jm Jlltwspaper, 'f'hl! llo.Ho11 G/,,h<'.
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b. sno ,-the major force
Most conservative global Soulh 1" dpl, ved further ac1ion
h. d L b I . th dox tllm~havc ea .be in am et 1 s or o ·' - . · icr their posr-. h t' 1, to rcconsulo allow liberal U.S. bis ops '.n t: to sec how things :trl'

tion~-but may not have to wait long ·
going to go. . ; , EPOSED CONSERVATIVE 

*THE .-HTORNE, FOR D . . · Massachusc11,.
EPISCOPAL PRIEST. Fr. James R. Hiles ot . . . · ·,

• . . I , A -rican Court of Just Jl ~has appealed Hric:' case to an nl_t::,- me , . The Rev. S. Lester
throuzh the Orzanizntion of Amcm,m S1a1c~. I r1·ohts ·1n ·1

- - . · d b· · c iuman - · 'Ralph will argue that I-hies was denie ,is, . ~ d 
111
·m 

• - . d' " that conv1c1eMassachuseus diocesan court procee m~
of sexual exploitation charges.

FIF Assembly Commends 
Free Province Proposal 

By Stephen Page Smith 
And Stephen Trott 

Nearlv 600 delegates and visitors gathered in London Sep
ternbcr 25-26 for the Fifth Annual National Assembly of For
ward in Faith (FIFJ 10 continue seeking just tha1-·'a way for
ward" for Church of England traditionalists in light of~ pos
sible General Synod push for women bishops, reported 111 The 
Times on the Assembly's opening day. .

There was. however, much cood news 10 report. The bish
ops attending the Assembly ga;e a broad welcome 10 the work
of the recent Lambeth Conference. which affirmed the place
of both vie,,·s on women ·s ordinal ion within the Anglican Com
munion. The Conference also encouraged all Anglican prov
inces 10 provide alternate episcopal ministry for those theo
logically opposed to the innovation, which is effectively on
trial during the period of "reception."

The Rt. Rev. David Thomas. the "nying bishop" who min
isters 10 women priest opponents in rhe Church in Wales, hailed
the shift in the balance of influence <1way from North America
towards Africa and Asia. (There arc organizations allied with
FfF in both Wales and Scotland.)

FIF\ Chairman, the R1. Rev. John BroadhuN. the Bishop
of Fulham. London. said that Lambeth prol'idcd some hope
for a future within the C of E for lr:.Hlitionaliili. Moreover, he
vaid 1h;it the Angto-Catholic movcmem i~ coniinuing to grow
both rntcrnauonally and at home, with incn:a~ing numbers a1-
1cnding orthodox churches and offering 1hem.'>elvcs for the
pricvthood. 

"There is still something 10 figh1 for." he said.
There_ were diffe_ring views over whc1hcror nor women bish

op, are 111ev11ablc 111 the Co/ E. and if '>o. hryw clo~c they arc

FfF SECRETARY, Fr. Geoffrey Kirk safd 1 - spite the increased threat to the tr~diti ha_t--. 
sition in the C of E-the continuing pre~llaltst P: 
strength of FIF is a clear sign that "we ence ~ 
and we are not going away." are h"' 

LO actuality. There was ;.ilso some C<)r f .
. 1 us,·•over the Archbishop _of Ca_ntcrbury'.<; allii , 1 

on the issue. The Times rndicatccl Iha, t~ 
George Carey wants to see women c.:nnsc. . ·

I . I . . Cf,I{, ,J during his primacy (the egis auve process would likel ..
C 7() . . l \ t <1L . around five years: arey turns in erg 11). Howc\·cr. 11·1.. ·

I. h E 1. at r•.port was disputed by two _o _l rec. ng ixh "flying hisho :-
(formally known as "provr~c,al e~1scopal visitors"). Bisi;,,.
John Gaisford of th~ Province ol York. and Bishop Jo~;
Richards of the Province of Canterbury. They said that Illar• 1 

bishops, including Carey, were against moving forward 0111~.
mailer now.

Whatever the case may be, FIF-with a membership of
11101

,.

than 1.000 priests and R.000 laypeople, and some 15.000 orb,.;
sympathizers-vis working hard_to develop an alternative sysie,.
of episcopal and pastoral oversight, so 1ha1. 111 lhc event of an,
General Synod decision excluding Anglo-Catholics from the i'· 
ofE, FJF will be ready to implement an alt1:111ativc jurisdic1ion c~
its own. At leas! two conservative U.S. Epis~:opal organization.
also are planning for a possible separate province.

Decisions that FIF believes would so intensify impaired com
mun ion as to make its situat ion in the C of E un1enable in
clude not only a vote to permit women bishops, but the rcpca
of the Episcopal Ministry Act of Synod. The Act allows ortho
dox parishes to opt for the pastoral oversight of u likcminded
"flying" bishop, bypassing that of a diocesan bishop who or
dains women.

FIF Secretary, Fr. Geoffrey Kirk, acknowledged that the Act
is under increased threat from liberals in the church (mos! re
cently from the ultra-liberal Modern Churchpeopte, Union).
It was passed with the expectation that Anglo-Catholics would
either leave quickly, or form a ghetto that would soon become
extinct. Neither of those things happened, and FIF's continu
ing presence is a clear sign that "we are here and we are 1101
going away." Kirk said.

The most important work of the assembly thus centered on
a paper entitled "The Case for a Free Province," an idea mulled
by FIF for some time (and covered in past issues of TCC, no
tably the May edition). 

The kernel of the proposal observes that, in order to accom
modaic those provinces which wanted to ordain women.
Anglicanism rendered the "interchangeability oforders. though

. . . Sudden Death Of Bishop Masters Keenly Felt In England 
Engli\h iraditionalisi, arc mourning the d., 11 f

I
R .

Brian_ Ma'>lcr.,, Bishop of Edmon1on v··rh:a
1
1° 11? I. Rev._ for lhc Anglo-Catholic cause in the General Synod, where hisL d h . d " 111 t 1e Droce,c ol · fl . h I . mbcr.on on. w o die suddenly of a heart · 11- ·k S ,11 ucnce was Siron" though he rarely spoke 111 l e c ia 1·. , , 6'i a ac: · cp1cmber 23 at . . '=" · ' , · rsc o

age · · WJOlL' one culog1z.er, Anthony Symondson. In the cour: 1·
A man of ··notable pa\lOral oi/h .. B' h Maqers' work there he "bridued the gap betweenAnglosCath<.A I C I I' :: . . ,, op Ma,1er\ wa,, 1· , .. d E" . e . 1·b•r·d p,orng o- al

10 
re ~,aundily oppo<.ed 10 lhc ordinat'< · ·f an res an · vangelicals and united them agarnsr the I e ' 

a:, priests, bcl ievins i1 to be co 11 . I , ,no W(m1c11 t<.ta111 as·c.:·end,·111,·y." . .• . :: 1 rary tot k Bihl• d . · " rot eL·umC:nical rela1ioih with the R . . t:. cs1ruc.:11vc Tl l • 1 d ·
11

F·ulh <>
dox Churchc<,. and 0ubidc 111,, . 1 oma

1
n C:athol,c.: and Onho- _ ic nx lop. who was aligned with the Forwar 1 ' .. , n- c, . . ... so e aur ior11y < 1· I ga111z.a1ion, died I wo days before FJF'.s annual national assLI ommumon. ' 11c Anglican I I ·

) Y in London. 
0 

ilY 
Even before he became a bishop he··\•· l-, Sources included Church Times. The ·Independent, Tile a ' . or ,ed unJfaggingly'' Telegraph , , , , , ' 

- 
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previously a sine quo 11011," unnecessary to communion among
Anglicnns worldwide. This has seemed to suggest ih:u the "the 
role of the bishop as a focus of unity in a particular territory"
is more important than "the unity of the col lcgc of bishops
throughout the world." If so-and in view of Anglicanism's
"radical notion of the independent autonomous province"
the "course of action is plain." the puper says. "We should,
without further ado, constitute significant bodies of opponents
or women ·s ordination into separate and autonomous prov 
inces. who could then relate tu other such provinces in the
new ecclesiology which has emerged for that purpose."

Yet to be resolved is the question of whether or not the En
glish jurisdiction could or should be a fully autonomous An
glican province. as the paper asserts. or should form a third,
province of the C or E.

But the Assembly overwhelmingly "received" the draft docu
ment on the matter. "commended" it lo FJF members for study
and discussion, and directed that copies of it be sent to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Eames Commission "for
comment and consultation and 10 investigate other means of
advancing this process."

If the past is any indication, the proposal ·s reception is likely
to be lukewarm at best: most top Anglican leaders have re
buffed the idea of separate provinces for traditionalists.

Scandinavian Perspective 
FIF delegates were reminded. however. that the struggle they 

face could be far greater. The first morning of the Assembly
was devoted to international reports, including dire ones from
the Lutheran State Churches of Norway and Sweden, whose
trudit ionalis: minorities are allied with FIF.

Scandinavian traditionalists have suffered more inrensepres
sure for a longer time than most Analicans can imazine. In their.
churches. the orthodox are effectively denied ordination, and
those already ordained are not promoted. In a new version of
the "test act." traditionalists are summoned to Eucharists cel
ebrated by women priests to see if they will commune or not.
There arc no remaining orthodox bishops with jurisdiction..

Moreover. it was reported separately that the Pope had can
celled his October meeting with the reportedly pro-homosexual
Swedish Archbishop K.G. Hammar. and in the wake of an "art" 
exhibit in Uppsala Cathedral described by the Vatican as blas
phemous and obscene. Unofficial sources said the exhibit de
picted Christ having gay sex.

Swedish Church cleric. Fr. Goran Beijer, said that at first.
orthodox Swedish Lu1herans regarded their oppression as a
winter that would eventually gi~e way to spring. "Now," he
said, ••it's beginning to look more like an Ice Age."

Fr. Roald Flemestad reported on the situation in Norway,
which Bishop Broadhurst described as "very seriou:i indeed."
There continue 10 be imriguin!! indications chat the Norwe
gian traditionalists may rc~eiv; help in their extremity from
the (Polish) National Catholic Church in the U.S. and Canada
{with which FlF has been in dialogue). As that church's (Old
Catholic) orders are recognized b:i; the Vatican. such a d1:v_el
npme~11 could open up many possibilities for the worldwide 
traditionalist moveme111.
The meeting conclu<le<l with emotional tribuk'S ro Bishop, 

Richards, who is about 10 retire. following his pioneaing: min
istry as one or the first flying bishops. ~le will be succceckd
shortly by Pr. IV!ich<1d Houghton. now vicar t1f SI. Peter's.
Fotkestonc, Kent. 

Passing Of "Oolorful" Bishop 
Mourned In Australta 

The recent death c,f the trnditionalis; former Bishopof 811lbr.11.
Australia, John Hazlewood. marked the end of a "rich and' un
usual" ministry thut spanned both the establishment and Con
tinuing Anglican Churches.

The passing of Hazlewood. described hy one of his priests as 
"one of Australia's most colorful religious figures ... was the
"passing of an era." said the Bullarat Courier. 

Hazlewood was ;,a teacher and pastor in the finest Anglo
Catholic tradition" and "a great friend of Continuing Angli 
cans." wrote The Messenger. the newspaper of the Tradirional
Anglican Communion {TACJ. a global fellow-hip of Conunu 
ing Churches. The bishop was also present a1 the Episcopal,
Synod of America ·s founding in 1989.

Born in I 924 in London and raised in New Zealand. 
Hazlewood served in the RAF dur
ing World War II and then read the
ology at Kings College. Cambridge.
Following priestly fnrmution ai

Cuddesdon. he was ordained deacon
in 1'949 and priest in 1950. both in
Southwark Cathedral. He served the
docklands parish of S1. Michael and _..
All.Anaels, Camberweil, in London. ,;i;iilll · 
Afle~ serving for a few years in 

parishes in Sydney and Dubbo. ~
New South Wales, he returned I(• _,:. ....., 
Camber-veil where he remained until --.-
being appointed vice principal of St.
Francis College, Brisbane. in 1955.
"Some... still remember the dashing Fr.
Hazlewood riding his motorbike... clad
in souiane and biretta ..Jrom Sr. Frnncis
co All Saints ... where he was honorary •
assistant priest. said Fr. David Chisleu, Bishop Hazlewood 
a priest ordained by Hazlewood. in his
account of the bishop's life. 

After servine as Dean of Rockhamprun from 1960-68.
Hazlewood was-appointed' Dean uf Penh. "where his innova
tive and exuberant style brought him into national prominence.
Thousands of young people flocked to hear Dean Hazlewood
preach the Gospel a1 the famous rock Musscs in a way 111.11 

was fresh and relevant." noted Chislcu,
·'[n 1975. Hazlewood was elected seventh Bishop of Bnllurut,

and embarked on a ministry 11f Catholic Renewal. promoting
the ministry of laypeople. supporting youth ministry. encourag
ing lay cdl;cation p11,gr;1ms. attracting many men to the priest
hood." He also spearheaded the renovation or the cathedral and
the buildine of a new dioccsun centre. "Great diocesan rallies
were held;~ Portland and Warnumbooi." Chisldl suid.

In I 97S. he establishcJ a Juiru Diocesan Cnmmission with 
the Roman Catholic Diocese L>f Ballarat. to work and pra:,
towards the reunion of the two churches..
"Throughout his episcopate Bishop John was one of the i.:w

real champions or catholic orthodoxy within ..\u~1r-;1lia11
Anglit·;111ism. which w as ,aishing headlong i11tn lih~r.d
protcst.uuixm. m.11 least of all in the matter of the ordinuuon l•f
women," Chixleu wrote, 

In I 9XX. Hnzlewood entered uuo ;1 (cb1innship ol' couuuuu 
ion wi1hT.1\C Primate Louis Falk. :mJT,\C"s.-\11:;truli.m brunch.
tho Anglican Catholic Church in Australia. Atrcr rL'nrin~ i11-
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i993. he helped con~ccrate bishops for the Continuing body,
and con finned members of the church.

The forc\,·L·ll 10 this hishop September 9 wa~ as memorable as
he was. Due to repairs underway at the Anglican Cathedral of
Christ the King. the diocese aecep1ed the Roman Ca1ho~1c Church's
in,·iiation to use S1. Patrick·s C:11hcdral for the occasion._

Bi~ll()p David Silk. Hazlew(l'.)d s successor, was c!11ef eel 
ehranl. .A. friend of Hazlewood s. the Roman ~atholic Arch
bi~hop of Melbourne. Dr. Ge~rge Pell (lately in the news for
his firm stand on homoscxual11y). sat with Bishop Connors of
lhllarnl. and Australian Anglican Primate Keith Rayner.

Almost 100 clergy filed into the cathedral to say goodbye to
a creatl\ loved Father-in-God. They were joined by local po
litical leaders. and "hundreds of others ... touched in some way
by the flamboy:rnt Bisho? _Hazle\\'.°od.'" the Co11riN said.

Jn line with Hazlewood s mstrucuons, the Mass was celebrated
from the \fosal. with Eucharistic Prayer I. (the ancient Roman
Canon l. Fr. Peter Treloar. who had been Hazlcwoods chaplain,
preached a "stunning" sermon/eulogy. Chisletr said:

.-\n obuuarv Treloar wrote concluded: '"A man ot letters and
histor ,. of a~r and drama. of music and gardens. Bishop
Hazlc;rnod was anything bu: dull. He had lunched with T.S.
Eliot and Elton John. Princess Margaret and Mick Jagger. His
reputation as a theological conservative masked a keen and
open mind. Most of all. he was a man who lived by the love he
proclaimed. The Rock Mass for Love stood at the centre of his
career and as the focus of his beliefs. He is thus mourned by
his opponents as well as by his friends."

Hazlcwoods wife and one son predeceased him. He is sur 
vived by another son. James.
\\'e have fond memories of our three c11co11111crs 11·i1/i Bishop 
Hazlewood. May Light Pcrpeuial shine 11po11 him .. Ed. 

Acclaimed Anglican Novelist 
Wows Bishops' Spouses 

By David W. Virtue 
Susan Howatch, the distinguished British Anglican novelist

who wrote "the Sturbridge sexier." believes the Christian min
istry of healing and restoration is valid alongside science-based
methods of healing.

Speaking to more than 600 spouses of bishops at the Lambeth
Conference in Canterbury this summer. How.uch said that her
latest book. The Wonder Worker. was a break from her first
six novels because of its emphasis on spiritual healing. But its
central figure. Nicholas Darrow. is a carrv-ovcr from her ear
lier novels. Those bocks=-Glitteriug Images, (;Jamourous 
Powers. Ultimate Prizes. Scandalous Risks, Mystical Paths,
and Absolute Truths-arc all centered around the fictitious
Church of England diocese of Srarbridgc. 

Wonder Worker finds Darrow with a new ministry of heal
ing-at S1. Benet's-by-the-Wall-and secs him misuse his
powers. blow his marriage apart. but ultimately find forgive
ness and reconciliation.

Of her new book. Howatch said: 'Tm particularly interested
in the idea of using the language of psychology as a tool 10 
open up the language of Christianity for the non-religious
reader."

'There are different ways of expressing this important truth:
different languages which can be used for describing the same
spiritual reality." Howatch cited three examples.
"Ordinary, everyday language says: \Ve 're all damaged in

some way or another by what happens 10 us in life-none of
us is perfeci-i-bu: we can all strive towards healinz and whole-i:.

Victoria Conference Draws 
International Gathering 

The "little England.. of Victoria. British Columbia. was the
,i1e August 20-24 of a pan-Anglican galhtring thar focused on
the doctrine and devotional practices associated with the Holy
Eucharist.
_ ·1111: Victoria Eudiari~lic Conference also was an opportunit , 
Ior some JU() e\1;1bli~h111c111 and Co111inuingAnglican 1radition}
J'>t_., ,1111ply 10 ··enjo~ b-.:ing together." "Ior, .. the glory or God."
said spokcvman Fr. Sranlev Sinclair •

Tho:L'. :.i1_1rnd_ing inc:lud:d lllCl~lb;r~ ?f the Church of England.
Angl1ca~ C ~urch m_Amt:nca (,\( AJ_- Episcopal Church (ECUSA). 
Reformed Episcopal Church <RI.-.C 1 ;\n••linn Cath · r. Cl I
or Canada (ACCCJ. and the Anulica;l n;:1rcl(1 1· c'.· 0 ljt_; . lure 1

1> · · i:- - o anu,aCACClarucrparu-, heard out,tandinv lccturc-, -· 
' . I . . I . . . . c- rn1 ~acramemal thcol. 

ot!y )Y Arch rishop Lou 1, Falk. J)ri1na1c ' f ti . A(· . 
1. -ct·· ·IA 01· .. · . 1 1~ A and of thera iuona n_ 1c:an C(Jl11111u111011 .111 · 11 . .

~ • ' " L'.t 11a11011al Cont" · Church Icllowvhip; Bi.,hop Dn,i·,ld I>· r· I 1. ·· . rnuing 
' i.l ,,m" 11e ormc · l Cl'SBi,l10p of Quincv (ILi and form1:r l) . · r ~- ' L'.I : ·· '· A

seminarv: ·111d Dr C I( ·I _e,ui O 1"il'>hn1;ih 1-lotr\e. , . ' . '· re HIHHtd Bndoe of K. . ('
Halifax. Nova Sc:01ia. c ing ' ollegc.

Prof. J. R. Porter, <:meritu, pnif·. f ( . 
Ennland\, Exeter l!niver~ily pre , cs~or O Jld festamc:n1 at
Th:oh•v in Hol)· Scriptur,-·: 1 ,cme a paper on ··r:uchari!-.I it: 

r;;-, '- () OJ)(:Jl lhe C r
Sinclair said orher bi~hops pr . on L,renct:.

Reginald liolli~. lhc: rt:liretl Bi ·1 c,cf·nt included lhe RI. Rev.
, A 'iop <J Mont r·,. I ( \('(' I ·Rob..:11 rvicrcer and Rohen Cr· ,J . · c<1 1 . 1: ~!'>hops

- • · ,rn t:y, mr.:1ro1)01"1· .1 - bishop, respec11vcJy of the 40 , . h 1 an ant a~)>J'>lant
, -pans ACCC: and the R1. Rev.
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Charles Dorrington of the REC's western diocese.
Services according to the 1962 (traditional language) Cana 

dian Book of Common Praver, and the Canadian and Ameri
can Missa! rites. were held ·mainly in the white-and-gold el
egance or the 150-ycm·-old St. Ann's Chapel. Once the Roman
Catholic pro-cathedral of Vancouver Island. St. Ann ·s is now
fully restored to its original splendor by the government of Brit
ish Columbia. Each day's worship included sung Matins. Eu·
diarist and Evensong. .

A Solemn High Mass on Sunday featured a new selling in 
memory of Fr. Roland Palmer, SSJE. sunu under the direction of
the composer. well-known Canadian conductor, violinist and music
educator Lloyd Blackman. Bishop Mercer. fonnerAnglic.u~ bi_sh~p
of Matabelelund. Zimbabwe. preached on "The Bread of Life.

Fr. Palmer was an cvannelist. confessor, writer anJ hy_m·
nographer, the chief archit~cl of the revised 1962 Cana~i:Ul
Prayer Book. and founding superior of Canada ·s Society of S1.
John the Evan!!elist.

r--·1· 1'··1·• · \"·1~ · k · F p I · I ·· al ·1 solclll11. - c: er ·v1 xmson spo .e ol ·r. a mer s cgm;y ' ·· ,.
f::.~cn-..on¥ and l~cned!ctilln in the "Fr. Palmer memorial diurchn:
ihc !\ngl1ca11 ( atholic Church of St. John the Evangell:st. . _,
service · •I I d 1· ·1· ·. 1· Mcrbed,c' c 111c lit c am, 1ar hvm11~ as well ;is the music 0
and Willan and 1radi1ioniGrcoorian lllainsong. ., _·1·1. . e • • •. Adlll•'. le contcrencc. sponsored by 1hc Order ol Servants 111_ . .,_+
lion, CanaJa, foundt:d by the late Sr. Pax Shipman. ,va:-; 111

L

i.:bra1io11 or the 20th anniversary of 1hc 1n1rii;l1. .· ,
S. ·I· · · - · · . . .. · . · • ,atht:r 111!:! • 111<.: ,111 ,,11d 1ha1 response to 1he "sp1n1ual V1c10~ta g . , un·

had been quite .. positive,"' an<l there ,m~ 1hough1s ol holdinl;!
olhi.;r conference on 1he Bible in a couple of years,
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ANGL~CA~ NOVELIST Susan Howalch
speaking in Canterbury ' 

•.,

IIC~S 'l I b : .. anc a euer quality of life."
Iran ·I I I · s a et into theolozical Ian-

", ll ·10 :-. ... ' "" .• ,,x we would say: We're ·1II
1:11111ed ti , · b ' 
1
. ) sin UI we can all strive
or sulv. 1· h ·.. · ,1 ion I rough Jesus Christ."

In the lanau: 1-, "' <1gc o. psychology 
Wt would s·1 ,. Ch · · , "··

I
.. ·') · · nst 1s the symbol

t' mtenn( . · d. . "'.' ion. 111 eed ht can be seen
,i:, the ml ~or· 1· . .. b t:c •1 ,ng principle which
enu lcs us to 1· me up our cuos with
our true • I . ~ 

I
. . se ves and so achieve self-

rea ization." . 
Howarcn said h . . one o1· he f . s e got the idea from Fr. Christopher Bryant

· r avorue · · l · 'and ._ • . . spmtua writers who was an Anglican monk
· prritual direcio --~, d1il)11st

11
·p b... , r. · c ma e a special study of the rela-
. ,., ween Cl ·. · · . found h ·. b msuanuy and Junciun psychology. and I've

•·1 bel~s ooks helpful in mv own s-piritual J·0urneey
1ev• Ch · · · · tian heal. c risnans would describe the phenomenon of Chris-

G 
ing as follows: all I -1· . f G d l T. . . otl of Cl • . . .,. ' 1e.1 ing 1s rorn o -t 1e nmtanan

1nst1:.m1tv \ ·I · I · 1 . Holv s - . ; ' 11c 1 mvo ves God. Jesus Christ and the
- pint. Now that's I h I ·vrvdav I· ' s I 1e t eo osical lansuase. In more ev- 

' J 'J <1nou•1oe ~ - -illus1rated b ; ~h 0~~ can say that healing is demons1r:ated and
rnous heale/of~ lit~ and work of Jesus Christ. the most fa.
divine. and h all rime. He was so fully human that he was
creator-th\\ e_n _he worked as a healer he was a1 one with his
him into th: b~1~11 _0_f God was a_ble lo flow unimpc~ed thto_u~h
the cxun 

I
tli_es and souls of those seeking healing. This is

.,u 1p e Ch · - - H nsuan healers seek 10 follow "
owatch said h. d'. . . . . .Age heal 1 15 istinguishes Christian healers from New

fo; the fo;rs,_ who see_ themselves purely as passive channels
who seekc~i ~~the un~v~rs~: from practitioners ~)f w~ite magi~,
\fX'lls and . . nd _thi.: forces of nature to their will by their
lieve .,

11
rncantaucns: and from the non-religious, who be-

" power ~0 f - On the . . 1.: mes rom themselves alone.
reearded -~inl istry of deliverance. Howatch said: "It is widely
. ~ as t 1e u o ly · f . istrv of l .

1
. ~ sister o the much more wholesome min· 

. -. tea 1110 B J ..«II time but the ut esus was not only the greatest healer of
in mental as e greatest exorcist as well.i.Jesus was interesre<l
ested in th · well as physical health-indeed he was inter·
this is the~ ~~~ole person, body, mind and spirit. and of course

H owatcl~d __n:iark of the Christian ministry of healing."
Darrow. as bs,t~d- that she presented her central character.
c:-.t hcale ', . 01 a wonder worker· (corrupt healer) and ·110n-

.. r, ,m exa ] · • ·A novel'. · mp e of Christ-centered healing.
~ake it c.:re~s~t~ust present the story in the round in order to
~10nal, and•

1
e. the novelist must sec rcalitv us mulri-dimen·

tnu · t 1e rc·1lit · I · · · · · f h I ~ is don, .' ) ierc 1s this: when the ministry o · ea -
h ·t C Well t' . . '~ rophe. ·· 1 s 111sp1ring. but when it's corrupt it's a ca-

Howat ·ll\v . _c 1 said h· . . .
1
U 1n1n1str· , 1 ,ll she had been profoundly influem:ed by 
-unu . res of h"· l' . C . 

11
on '" th '-'1 mg: the Mar)•lcbonc Heah1H!. enter

1
11

1c n ' e 198() - · - ,,cv H s at Sr Marylebone punish church where
'Vh1.: · ainel C . ' ' - · ·. .. re Lhe

I
rad· . ookc was rector, and Burrswood, 111 KenL

:\ I 111on·1l · · · , · · IT · )uok \ ' muustrv ol hcaltn" 1s pracucec.
l1<.:k\ · -' Qu • · · ~ h·Ii· vc.:II anti. _<!shon of Healing. wrilll.'ll bv Dr. Garet
J1t h ·· 1 · '1 Pn ' ·t D · · . h Cl . s bi 1.:,1 tnn

1
·. 1.:s • avid Fla!!!!. conv111cl.'d n1e t at • lfl, · 

ll n . ::- s nut · . . • - - l' · •\i(( .• t:on1ple , an ,\llcrna11ve therapy tu onhodlix tncl ittnt 
1.: b,, · 1n1.: 111 · · I · o 'k c,r I· J side.: I I ,u y t ierupy. Doctors and 1,nc~ls can w I ·. 
l1:·1r O kal l J •• ' tng is lh1.: . 11e sick. The traditional Christian 01iniSiry

1
,\cceptablc side of heali11g.

~t C: 

''l asked myself, how doc, one explain hcalinz' r. ecr b I , I · · . -•• >- • ~ ,tn nnc
"' . cyom mere ~ escnpnon ot what happens" I think the tir,1
pouu that Christian healer, must make i~ to di,1im::11i,h i<.: 
tween a cure and a healing. Not cvcrvnnc c 111 bcc , I .what , h ·

1
, • " uru ,11'_cv..:r p ysica and mental illness :d'fli,:h them. but ,piri-

tual and emotional wound, can he hcakd ,;c1 1lr11 ·1 h'II" .. If I' f · . . · • ' i; '- r ljll,I · II; o ' c is_ obtained. Nor ca~_wc explain healing away h\
\_,ha:doctors call the placebo effect. Something is goinc on :;,
some level of consciousness which we dim ·1 vet undc;,1·1n I
Th' b I l' . . . . . ' l.~ 0 tom me m any healing 1s the c1uc,tion 0i in1cor·1 , ··

H 1 ·d ·r ~ 1 
\. 0\'1alc Isa'. uckwcll's book in,pircd her il' tick her ~1wn

book A Qu_cst10n of In tegrit:,· but \\ :is told by her '-icw y,,r~
agent that 1l could be mi~tak~nly linked hy .-\ml!ricans with
the g.ay Ept~copal organization of the ,arnc name. ··r :.im vcn
happy with The Wonder Worker 1i1k artd wi.~h now ii ~-nu1:1
have been used in 1he U.K .. ·' she ,aid!

ln describing one of the book ·s characters she ,alb a ··ha
ra~sed' hcroine"-a prie51's wife called Rmaliml-Howatch
strnck a chord with her audience. She ~aid: "Rosalind was think
ing to herself: · He·s alway~ out there hcin2 wonderful 10 "omc
one else.· She providcs sex on 1he weeke~cl. He', too tircLI fur
it in the week. Being wonderful is a ,cry tiring occupation.'·
The portrayal met with roars of rerngni1ion from- !he spl)usc,.

Clive Staples Lewis: lOO Years 
Two Reflecti0ns On 

A 20th Century "Prophet" 
As Christians cclcbrah! 1he lCOth annivt!rsary of th!! hirth 1.if

C.S. Lcwis tNoVt!mber 29). "it becomes swtlingly dear- that
1his tweedy. pipe-smoking schl)lar was not only a dc\'er au
thor of children's tales and a keen apologise. but abo a 1ruc
prophet for our pos,modcrn age.'' Chuck Col:;l)n of 1hc well
known Prison Fel1ow~hip wrote recently.

It may not be coo much 10 s:iy that. 25 year:- :tft,cr his Jcath.
C.S. Lewis· books probably run a dose second to the S.:rip
iun:s as the writings which have had the mnsl i111pac1 on 2(lth
ccntur-y Christians across the board,. Co11111kss men and wl1m..:11
consider his works to have been pivotal in their- coiwcr,il,n IL1
Christianity. And in hinJsigh1. Lewis cmer~cs as an in,i~htful
~m:dictor ol' things io coin!!.

Of his own experience. Colson rl.'c:1llcJ rhat. 25 years ;1~,•- a
friend read him "The Gn::.11 Sin:· :.i ch:ip1cr dcalin,; with pri,k 
in Lewis· Mere ChristianilJ. ·'The words pierced 1he heart 11f
this While House hatchet man. and· t~e book bcc:11111: in~tru·
mcnt-al in 111y cl1n,·crsion." Colson ~:lld.

The Pris~n Fellowship mini,try .. is likc\\ise indebted ,.,
Lewis." he wcnt 1111. "Hi~ l's,:iy ·Th~ ~lmn,m!l:lri'.11~ Th<'1,r:, lif

P
· h

1
,

11
t· ( j()'i4) anticij):lled 1he·tatlurc ol- p(1lt<:1cs ,.:d,in·· 

LIi\\~ 111.: - . . :
to cure or deter crin11.:. Sudt thcorn:s may :.ippcar_ hu111an11:1r-
. L .· · ·1r•'tll.'d t,111 lh<'\ ;1l"lt1,llly rc:uurc rhe cnttllll.tl !() JI\ 
1an. r.'\\· I~ • c- • : • ob't:ct Ill ht:: 111anip11la1t'd l\1r Slll'1al g,'.al:-..

1
8

.
1

.
1
h,·t1l1·,--1I underst:inthn!! lrnat, the 111di, idu.tl

.. v con1 ra~ . , " . • .· who~l.' ac1wn~ d.:,i:rvc 1.'tlhcr pr.u,,· 1,1

as a rntiral agt:nt.
t,lain~ · ·: ·•. ,.,·,r·• ·lcs I I l).ffl was I ili.cwisr prPpht'! i,·. pr1111,·u

"Lt'\\'IS !Y al • . h . . Cl
11
:
1

-1
1
·.

111
, wcrl' ;1w:1n: 111 I ,. l.'.tlll.'ru111,:: phtl,hi\-

b f r • 1110~1 ~ • · . - . • . ell 1.:_ .•
1
..

1
ihc hclicl 1hat Lhcn.: 1, .t natur:il':,11,: ,\pl:t
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of the movement of atoms.'
"But if all thoughts arc the resul!

of atoms knocking about in our
brains. there is no reason to regard
them as rrustwcrthy or truc-includ
inc the thoughts of the naturalist.
Tl~u-.. naturalism leads to the con
clusion that the philosophy itself is
not true.

"It also undercuts any objective
morality. opening a door lo tyr
annv ... Colson observed. "In The
Abolition of Man ( 1947). Lewis
warned that naturalism turns human c.s. Lewis 
beincs into objects 10 be controlled. --------
and turns values into 'mere natural phenomena· which can be
selected and inculcated into a passive population by powerful
Conditioners. He predicted a time when those who want to 
rernold human nature 'will be armed with the powers of an
omnicompctcnt stale and the irresistible scientific technique.•
Thus 'mans conquest of nature· in reality means 'the rule of
the Conditioners over the conditioned human material.' 

"This prediction ... Colson wrote. "was fleshed out in That 
Hideous Strength. a portentous allegory about an institution
called n.i.c.e.. formed to carry out an ambitious utopian vi
sion 10 'Improve humanity (by coercion if necessary). The
theme is that the loss of an objective morality paves the way
to despotism, for then there is no control over the rules be
vond their own impulses. In Lewis' words, "The very idea of
i'reedom presupposes some objective moral law which 
overarches rulers and ruled alike.···

"Priestesses In The Church?" 
Lewis also wrote about women priests in the church-be

fore the Lambeth Conference of 19.ff:. 
Moreover. Lewis· treatment or 1h1.: subject shows a link be

tween women's ordination and approving homosexual rela 
iionships. in the view of one prominem Anglican journalist.

In hi-, now-famcus essay. "Prics1c:;~es in the Chu~ch'!"' Lewis
"admitted that all the rationality is on the side of the innova
tors." that women are ,h cap~thle as men or evincing the quali
~-1e, needed 1('.r pa~tor~I office. David Mills wrote recently.
1 ht reason lor oppo.,mu the innovauon ·· u ·,11, c 111· d 

. . " • ,v1 ., o 111ue ,
.. ,~ that a woman cann1Jt n:prt:st'nt God lo us as a priest must
do. (There are compclliny biblical aruum ,111,. , . 1 .

. . . "" :: 1: ,, against p acmo
women 111 hcadxlup which 1 l·wi, didn't . i: ..-· . . . · . · - , mcn11011.J

I h1~k. l½•....-1~J ~on11nu1:<l. or praying lo 'Our Mother' as
well a, Our hither or J • t •· h · . _ · t~U\ )c1ng . orn a, a 111rl or ,pc·1kinu
of the h.11her. D11ugh1cr. and Hol)' Sp1·r·1 11·,,... ·d.d I .'_ "' · • I . V. e I I 11 \ Wl'.should be embarked on a diffcrcm rel· . . 1 ·1 . 

b ~ l!!HJll, so l lat a c 111<1who has een lauoht to pr' , M ' .
I. . e "> lo a . other 111 I leaven wouldhave a re /!!/OU\ life radic, II d·1·1· .. 1 ild ' a Y I ercnt from !hat of a Chris-t ,an c 11 . ·

"We kn< • . •
.. In the off:;:.no_~ 1l_w1 Le_w1s :.ra~ right a~o_ut this.'' \ilill~ said.

.. . al le1111n1\l li1urg1e, of the l:p,~cop..il Church the
11 ,tlhccndencc of c d . d I d . '. ... d 10 an I le epih-, ul our own xin have dis-appcare . The rcsuh i\ '.1 , . , • . • d . . .
b L . · · , ~CJ) cozy ,111 reussuruig rcliuion

u OJJC' w11h11u1 the r ·a1·1 I I I " ·the [b· . . . . . ~ '111 '1 K'.ul L 1c iuman condition that i!-.
.. , a,1s) lo: n.:pemance. healing, and renewal. ..

'.VI i ,~:l~ugh_G'.)d 1-11msel r ha~ laugh! us how to speak of I [im ...
• . > vrote, the_ lllnovator:, arc really implying that sex is
some thing superl ic1al, irrelevant to the ,pi ritual life." Bui thi~

is to ignore the deliberateness with which God made us male
and female. and the revelation given to the Church through
Christ and the Scripture.

"The Church claims to be the bearer of a revelation. And
indeed. there ought to be something in it opaque 10 our reason
though not contrary lo ii." Mills observed. "For. though Lewis
did not explain this, the restriction or ordination to men is
truly rational. because it expresses the Reason working in ere 
arion. But this Reason. we, created and fallen as we arc. can 
not see. We need God lo show us. We need revelation 10 be
reasonable.

"Here we can see how accepting women's ordination slips
so easily into approving homosexuality. If it is irrational to
restrict ordination to one category of people because they have
the wrong generative organs. it is irrational to restrict mar
riage to one category of people because they want to use their
organs in an unusual way. If sex is superficial and irrelevant to
the spiritual life. it is irrelevant 10 the moral life."

Mills thinks "Lewis would ... have been disturbed by the de
gree to which the ordination of women has been accepted in
U1e Anglican Communion. not only by those who did in fact 
accept it but by those who oppose it but do not seem (any
more) to believe it worth troubling about.."

But Lewis would have been pleased. Mills believes, "lo find
U1c African. Asian and South American bishops standing so
strongly" for the historic Christian reaching, which Lewis
firmly supported. of sex only within faithful holy matrimony.

"After all. here too rationality seems to be on the side or the
innovators," Mills went on. "Two men or two women can live
together as harmoniously and sacrificially as a man and a
woman, and more so than many men and women. Why should
they be denied the expression of their love just because they 
desire a member of their own sex?

'·TI1e answer is that God has told us they cannot. Lewis would
have expected the bishops gathered in Canterbury to submit
themselves to the revelation and admit that much of what they
assert to an unbelieving world is opaque. He would have asked
of them--expected of them-the courage to say. 'Thus saith
the Lord'."
Mills, editor of The Evangelical Catholic and of Mission

and Ministry. a publication of Trinity Episcopal School for 
Mi11is1ry. has edited a newly p11/Jlis/1ed book of essays 011 C.S.
Lewis, The Pilgrim's Guide.. It is available by calling 8001 
874-8754 . 

Campese Consecrated 
·111e Ven. Louis Campese was consecrated as bishop of the

Anglican Church in America's 1ACA) Diocese or the Eastc:rn
United S1a1i:~ August 8 al the Cathedral Church of the Incama
rion. Orlando, of which Campese has been rector since I 980..

The chief conxccrator was Archbishop Louis Falk, primate 01

1h_c ACA. I k was as-.is1cd by Bishop John Hepworth, Suffragan
ot the Anglican Catholic Church of Australia, and Bishop Well·
born Hudson. AC/\'s Suffragan to the Armed Forces.
C.1m1!esc will shepherd clergy and parishes in a dioccse tl~al

ranges _tro!Jl Horidu north into Pennsylvania, und from the ~!J:,~

sis\ipr, Rivi.:r cast to the Atlantic Ocean. He also will cont1nu1,;
,erving his parish.
"Fr. Lou" as he is known, and his wife. Eudora, have ibn.:c

married ~<lib, :111d four grandchildren, living in the Orlando area.
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Panel Asked To Rethink 
Finding In Walker Case 

. A group of laity and clergy has asked a review panel oi
b1_shops to reconsider its recent decision that Long Island
B1s~op Orris Walker was within his righ~s to refuse a parish'«
choice for rector.

In theirrecenrly-filed motion. the complainants-ethrcc Long
Island priests and 19 luypcrxons=-assert that the panel's find-
ing ope~s the door for a bishop to reject a rector-elect for any 
re~son, mclucling such ~eas:ms as race or et~nicity.
. n a supplemental brief tried, the complainants noted that,
•n o~hcr Ang I ican provinces. bishops rnav either reject a rec- 
tor tor · r· , . spec, ied reasons. or must state the reason for such
reJe;tion. Bishop Walker did neither. they said.
Cl Walker was charged in the case with violating Episcopal
F ~urch (ECUSAJ canons in refusing to accept the Rev. Dr.

G
r,mco Kwan, a Chinese-American, as full-time rector of St
eorcre's p · h · ·e · ans m Flushing, New York. Thouzh Walker him-

self had ap · IK ~. "' .' pointec wan as vicar of the Chinese consresanon
at the I · - -
K 

mu ti-cultural. 300-mcmber St. Georae's. Walker said!
Wan was not "d I 1·1· d" l- · h' Tl ' u Y 4w1 1 1e to serve as 11e pans s rector.

. le vestry implored Kwan to serve as rector-elect, pend
ing resolution of the complaint process.
W~~e review panel decided earlier this year, however, that

'\ er acted within canonical bounds to refuse the call of Kwan. 

d. n essence the review panel unanimous! v reported that a
1oceS'I b. ·h • . 

1 i ·' n is op may refuse to consent co the vestry s elec-
on or a priest · .. 'd,.
1
. • as rector without cause or reason, sa1 . a

·' atcrnent fTl _ . rorn the complainants' legal counsel. Ken North, 

11. re 'r•~ding is at odds with past practice in ECUSA, which
as a to d di r e pnrishes broad freedom ro call as-rector any priest

n go~d Slanding in the church. ·
•• 1t~ issu_e was Canon III.1.7.3, which provides in parnhat:
Se '. _e [diocesan bishop] be satisfied that the person so cho
to~I 1

\~ <luly qualified priest. .. the notice f of election as rec
sh..il/'r/1 be_ s~nt t~ the _Secretary of the Convention. w?o·
a b. h cord It. While 1t 1s generally agreed that this permits
in •~ op to assure himself that the priest is in good standing
lll ,'de church, the complainants argued that it did not giv:e

c ioc:esa b. h
Tl 

11 is op an absolute veto.
1e review p· J h d h 'd ·of a bish , ... : ane , owever, _appar~ntly supporre t e 1 ea

hi,\ op s <tbsolute power' Ill this area based on canon
' 111aterhls h. f • • nation ,; · w 1c l equate "duly qualified" with a detenm-

to N °
1

~ general fitness of the minister elected," according
. Ort l s st ·1t · C I b t1on or . ' ement. The panel also relied upon the .e e ra-

<l New h,1· ·. • Which • iv 1111stry lrom the Book of Common Prayer:; 
1nc:ludes a L · · "IN me of Pr"1,,,.t 1 · etter ot Institution which ixe111s: I a. ~-, e ect d ~ , I"-'nh y. . e rector I, you.have been called l0 work toge: ier.. our b1sho ,, F . . ·'

. P<l\vcr, right. p... rom th1~. r~e ~anel i_nferred Lhe_dio:es~ s
as rector .~. and duty... 10 satisfy hirnsell rhal rhe priest elected

I is duly 1.1.. . 1·lowev.. qua I iccl," North's statement saio.
Sl~tute.,; "de~i ~he ~:~1:el cl.~d not define the li111its of what ~01_1~
n1ut1ers as __ ) qual1!1cd, North continued. ·'Apparently ::.uc.:h
1'1:I· . . ',Ice eth . . . 1· . 1 .,, or· ,tt,v..,. 1· · • rue ong,n age sex sexual pre t:i«:J 1,; ...... ·b '" nend·I. . ~ , .. .,. ·. 
!st 11.:' grot I slip with a particular bishop arc all: ·pcrnH::;· 
Vest inc s for. b. h 1· .1 b)' a· ry as · . · a is op's excluding a priest sc ec.:tcu..,.,h· us recto·" .

I Cp l.
PCU anet 's · · · . b t- . SA's 1997 in1t1al report thus may raise ques11ons a ou
~Vus also ·, .c'.1nonical mandate for women pricsts-wlm:h
I L·s I n1pl1c I I,; • ed: t~ lltiun. Th, ll y thallcngcd by a Lunbclh CL111terunc
e 111 ,,1 t! c·1n) · . .. ·hall bec'-l .t<.:ce. . ' c 11 in question states th·,t no one ~ 

ss to th. 1. . ' !· • can- e ore mat inn process nor postu am;y, . ht 
l"f--t ~ C Continued next page, top r,g 
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GO AND TELL: ACC Evangelism Congress pantcloants gainer along 
the Ohio River, wilh Cincinnati's skyline in the background. 

Continuing Church Advances 
Focus On Evangelism 

Nearly I 00 bishops. pricsb and by people from the lnired
States, South America and Australia came together August 12- l+
to learn the best way 10 tell others about the Good News.

And bv all accounts, the Anulicnn Cathulic Church's t :\CC'~l 
second chun::hwillc Congr.:.ss o~ Evangelism \~:i., a ~rc:11 success.

Held.in Davron. Kcntuckv, near Cincinnati. the .:ungn..,s~ drew
nearly twice ~s many pmtkipant.s as the fir« congress two years
ago in Denver. Plans are underway for a third congress in 2nm. 
reported The Trinitarian. 

"lr is time for people in the ACC to act ;is though they rc~lly
believed the Great Commission,.. said ACC Acting Metropolitan
John T. Cahoon in an opening address, ..

.. We evanselizc because\\ e want to tell others about our Lord.
added ACC-Provincial Secretary. LL Col. Russel Brahmcr, "\\'i:: 
feel we have something rorell." 

The Rev. CanonWilliam Neuroth. rector of Sr. John the Evan-
sclist. Dnvton. host parish for the eongrcss. told !he gathcnn);! 
(hat efft..>t:live cl'angeli,m nuy diikr frum ~xp1.:(.'1,umn~. --~nc nf
the great discoveries in recent years i, ... 1_hat ·evangelism ~~-cd
not be equivaknt w sw..:aty p,1l111,. ringing_ doorhcll~. n.::Jt'.ng
memorized questions and anwers: p;L~,1~~ o~r Go~pcl tracts lo
strangers. or fCS!X111ding. 10 a mass 1n~·J1a!1nn. he ~a'.d. . . .

li1;tead. church growth "fl1cuse~ on !':Jl\'ldual_rcla11o~sh.1ps_1h1_11
al...-.~J\• l1·"s thrr"u"h forn1lv lnemh. ne1uhbor~. \~ork :is a person ,c,, ... ": •: . ~ . .

sociar.:s and social contacts. Rclatio~sh1ps an.: becoming trul~
the basis for e\':mgdi,m... Neuro1~ said. . .. 

Other workshops during th': hvd~'· ihree-~a~·, c~'.1~re~~ u~
.1 1,d· "The Place of Holy Scripture in Evangd1~m . A P,1nd c Ul c . 1 · •).. .. fh , ,., ·, .. ,., '• · LI . 1· ,,-·. "Why Eva11t!e ism. : i.; ,., "· ,..=-i.; Discussion on , ea 111e- · • -· • 1·: E. 1·. , .. "P•nmal Evan~elbm": ..1\lter Ev:.111ge i,m:
ot rhe van!!e •~t • · ~ ' ;:, · I E ... · ·h' -... "The ..\LPl:G.\ (\lur.~e": "(rl'alrng t 1e vange-
~•~c1plpes _1rh.:. ··TI,e Web and E\angelism": and "Thc: ;\,bny 
hZJn!! am .
F. /· of Eva11~disn1." . 1 1 I•·., ac ~ - C I Brahmer ·uni Ncunith. \\ i.ir11.~ lllp Liu· 

[11 ;1ddi1ion tl.1 a Ilion. B . J 1111, c·11arl", co DC .-\~~i~ianr' I • RI R '\' fl.). tl . "· • •· . . .. 
t'fS included tit · : ",· \CC''~ l:folWJ) of lhl' Slnllh. \I.irk

f \ ·tnlt·r I lC r · · • Bishop u . ' 1'.~ :, ; Rev. falllt'S Slwn. re..:cor or; St. Lu,kL· '· :\~•-·
Ha,•crh111Ll thi.: \1.:!') F . \'"'lli.11ll Critl',. rl:l'Il>r l,l Sr. Paul ,.

G . ··r ihc Rev. r~. ,YI . , 'I· h .. ·.gusta. icl11g1,. . I , S ..,rldt rector l1f SI. :, ;11r t:\\ '· 
V ,,. ·1n S1cp1~n L, • ·s• Lexin!!IOll, irg11 • ·.. . J·(' ··r·1ld McGlivcrn. i\'cltir ot. t.. - . . ('· I fllJ'fH;J, an ,It • . . • ... Ncwpnrt lk.1t.:h, '.1 1 . ·I . . . R )her! KtH1v:1li11. ,c1Jllll \hll •I R I: ~h, 11'',lll, L I C ·1 Paul's. Gram ap1l '· ' l'·C"·· ·I Litx:rtv. Nt:\\ 'r\,rk; .uh ,a1
den of Bk:-scd Sacr.1111cnt., ._u ,~1;11i:mbc~ l~f the Churdr uf St.

\cc wctinn~td ,Ul l . V' ' 11·1'vk/-knry. r .• , ,f Sn>1l:1111L .-\lo:u1l ,u. tr::-1_1 ,1•.

\mlrL'\,· and S1. Marg.m: t ~ flhir rct.:tnr of St. \ l;111lte\,· '· ;-,;,•\, .
r I . h..litin11. thL' R..,.v. F.S. • . . . 'f. ·s t>.11tLJt1CI on ··Su11111h:rn ,ll .. . ·. .,, ikc al the u,n"' ~~

,1, · · \,"lf•'llll,I, ~t'l "port 1 ... c;w~. ~ . Lfl:il. Scho~•b. . · .,-
c. mps and Va..:alll>II . I , •.••.• I 1hc cuJHHL''s. (altn1g II an " .
a · JI ·1v 111kt' p1<1i~tl ·,. · wdl ·bL'llcr· 
Ckn!)' an :11. • . :d··· ·.t,n ,,,angt 1:;111. J:.· , •. ( sh:.iflll!! I .~.•t.,

fci.:rive ton1m ~r . . -
... ,, ihc fairhtul.- 25.



ANGLICAN WORLD/USA BRIEFS: 
*A BISHOP MAY REVOKE THE LICENSE OF A 

PRIEST TO FUNCTION IN HIS DIOCESE FOR ~NY 
REASON. under a new canon adopted by the Anglican 
Church of oansdas General ~ynod. The ~anon requires 
the bishop to meet with the pnest before d1sm1s~mg. him, 

sider alternatives and agree on terms for dismissal. 
to con b' · th I th 
11 allows the fired priest to request ar ,~rat.ton on ~ eng 
of the notice or a financial settleme.nt tn lieu of notice, but 
disallows any appeal of th~ ~eltcen~tng tl:elf. T~ough some 
warned of possible "capncrous misuse by bishops, the 
new canon was adopted on se~ond reading by a two,-thirds 
majority in eac~ of the Synods three houses, and 1s now 
in ettect. . Anghcan Journal 

•A WELSH ANGLICAN PRIEST DEFROCKED FOR 
A SEXUAL AFFAIR HAS MOUNTED A LEGAL CHAL 
LENGE AGAINST THE CHURCH. The Rev. Clifford Wil 
liams, rector of Benllech. Anglesey, has started a Hiqh 
Court challenge in which he accuses the Church in Wales 
of being "anachronistic and out of touch with modern prin 
ciples of law and justice." Williams, who allegedly had a 
six-year affair with a married female music teacher, was 
expelled from the church by an ecclesiastical court. Will 
iams has maintained his innocence since being found guilty 
last November of "scandalous conduct" and disobedience 
to the Bishop of Bangor. - Sunday Telegraph 
*MEANWHILE, THE WELSH ANGLICAN CHURCH'S 

GOVERNING BODY has decided that marriage after di 
vorce, or to a divorced person, is a canonical impediment 
to ordination, but one for which bishops should be able to 
grant dispensations. The decision turned back an attempt 
by Welsh bishops to declare that divorce was not a ca 
nonical impediment. It was the second time the bishops 
have faced opposition to a proposal on marriage disci 
pline: In April. th~ Governing Body rebuffed an attempt by
the b1sho~s to withdraw, on the basis of legal advice, their 
longstanding policy against the marriage of divorcees in 
church. - Church Times 

• A RESPECTED CHURCH HISTORIAN SAYS THE 
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY TOOK A "HOMOPHO 
BIC'' POSTURE against legislation to lower Britain's legal 
age of consent for homosexual sex from 18 to 16. In con 
sequence, Prof. Diarrnaid MacCulloch. a senior tutor at St. 
Cross College. Oxford. reneged on an agreement to de 
liver a lecture under Archbishop George Carey's chairman 
ship. MacCulloch had earlier agreed lo lecture on Thoma 
Cranmer at th~ Friends of Lambeth Palace annual meetin; 
next year, but oac~ed out .after Carey's public condemna 
non of the leg1slat1on. which was nixed by the House of 
Lo~ds over the summer. In response, Dr. Carey said that 
while he does not recognize homosexual acts as on · 
with heterosexual behavior, he wants to contm d. a par . 'th h . ue ISCUS· sion w1 ornosexuals and "resist horncphob . 

11
.

f ·• Ch h r· 1a ,n a its orms. - urc , 1meslother sources 
•THE RT. REV. DAVID PASSI one of I b. I 

d · A · , wo 1s iops con- secrate tn pril for the thousands-stron A . c f · b d h Q new uslrahan hon inu.ing d O Y, 1 e. Church of the Torres Strait (Islands) 
as .res1gne d~e to ,11 health. Passi was Assistant s· h , 

to Bishop Gaya, H k' B IS op 
26 for the new chu~~h1n~ laoth men were consecr~tedApril 
cans linked to the T d. • rge gr~up of Melanesian Angli- 

ra monat Anghcan Communion (TAC). 
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PANEL Continued from Page 25 
didacy or ordination in any parish or diocese of this church 
on account of his or her sex ...

Problems would only occur "if a bishop announced his rea
son 1'0r declining. consent as being gender. If he merely f with
held j consent without announcing any reason. according to 
the review panel his lack ofconsent could nor be challenged."
North commented. 

The panel's view is not universally held throughout 
ECUSA. North noted. In a letter or June 4. 1997 then-Presid 
ing Bishop Edmond Browning. wrote that: "Some bishops
believe 1hri1 they in essence may exercise a 'veto" over the
vestry's choice of rector ... while others believe they have the
right 10 advise the vestry against its choice. but must abide 
by the vestry's decision "if proper procedures are followed 
and the priest is in good standing."
More recently. New York Episcopal Bishop Richard Grein 

was quoted as saying in America that: "When a parish seeks
a new priest, I can propose certain individuals. and I can 
take names off the list of proposed candidates. but when it 
comes down to it, a parish has the freedom w call any priest 
it wishes." 

The five-member review panel's chairman is Central New 
York Bishop David Joslin.At deadline. the panel had acknowl 
edged receipt or the motions filed by the complainants but 
hud not responded further, North said. 

. .-2',,~

iP"' 1~- ROMEWARD BOUND 
~~· ·~~ · THE REV. FRANCIS BOWN, one of the ·U'' · Church of England's most outspoken 
~ opponents of women's ordination, has 
~ · resigned to become a Roman Catha- 

. lie, saying the C of E "is no longer a 
Bown fit home" for any orthodox Christian. 

It "has abandoned the Catholic priest 
hood and now peddles empty and invalid sacra 
ments," he stated. Its witness on "the greatest moral 
issue facing our society," abortion, is "non-existent 
... And its claim that mutually exclusive beliefs about 
women priests can properly co-exist within one 
church is intellectually unsustainable. In contrast to 
the pathetic and broken [C of El, the Catholic Church 
speaks with the clear voice of authentic Christian 
ity." The 50-year-old Fr. Bown, who is unmarried, was 
to leave St. Stephen's, Hull, his parish since 1980, in 
October, and is shutting down the English Angl~ 
Catholic organization he led, Ecclesia. Bown indt 
cate.d he had known "tor some years" he would ~e 
leaving, but waited until he turned 50 in order to claim 
statutory compensation that includes a reduced pen 
sion. Bown qualifies for the payments agreed by the 
General Synod for clergy who resign because of 
women's ordination. He is entitled to i 4,300 pound~
this year, three-quarters of that amount next year an 
two-th;rds in each subsequent year until he is 60• 
when he will be entitled to a reduced pension. Th~ 
payments will be reduced or ended should he tin 
another source of income. (Combined news reports) 
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ANGLICAN WA y Ii ":. 
AT LAMBETH ,!
Speaking to Eng ns h Pray- ! J . 
er Book Society Chair- I . 
~ear~tnthony Kilmister - 
AND· ARCHBISHOP 
M REW MYA HAN of , 
pr~~~;ar (Burma) ex- L __ , 
fio s his apprecia- 

n for The An r Prayer Book S g _,c~n Way, the newspaper of Anglican 
Conferen ~ciet,es worldwide at the 1998 Lambeth 
t1ad three ceed. -t~dited by Kilmister, the newspaper which 
att. I ions during 'h c f ' ta) to one of _ '· e on erence, pointed (inter 

,'st~ at Lambet~~few disappointments for traditional 
Jn1quefyA 

1
. the dearth m worship there of the 

,-. n ng ican Cranm · __ · ce formed the b . enan pray-er book liturgy, which 
~/ns worldwide asis 1?r common prayer amongAngli- 

•es). Whe (even in non-English-speaking coun- 
c •• h reas the hist · B · c conta· . one ooks of Common Prayer 
'=g Prayer amedd JU Sf one rite for Holy Communion Morn- 

• r<Jnt n Evening p A - ' . ed now VI ith _ rayer, ngllcans are often con- 
;'lh ''inclusi:~,, 1multiple rites-many options, and some 
.:ts sic Com anguage, the newspaper noted. Bat the 
crely a set mf ~n Prayer of the Anglican Way "Is not 

'.'l • o rites ,, w t th c1eties in E , ro e e chairmen of Prayer Book 
& total to ngland, Australia, Canada and the US "It 
f'lded for rm ?r system of godly order and worshi~ in 
.:.e and n1:~nsh, family and individuals within a dio 
~tect as roria] jurisdiction. When it is broken up and 
•de r n se:v~et of parts to be placed alongside other 
;1 ye r and b~~es, then it ceases to be The Common 
• ':;fTI_" The 

8 
omes merely a part of the modern rela 

-t ern for ook ?' Common Prayer is the Anglican 
• vered toe;::ress_mg and handing on "the faith once 
life of Chrie ;Saints" and maintains continuity with 
the future 5,~ 5. Church in the past, tor the present 

r:ial duty t. Bishops, who guard the faith, have a 
V•"'r doe O make sure that the classic Common 
A-nglicasn ~ot 9,~t b~oken up and made part of' a mod- 
the lead rsrn which 1s neither distinctive nor bibli· 

ers stated. 

T~C Primate Louis Falk said /here ls no· talk yeti 01 a pos 
sible replacement for Passi. 
*ALL THE ATTENTION TO THE LA AGE COMTIMGE~fJi 

OF AFRICAN BISHOPS AT THE 1998 LAMBETH'CON 
. FEREN_CE ~ADE HISPANIC BISHOPS FEEL INVISIBL~ 
t~ey said. T nere were insufficient translators and transla 
tions, they claimed: "It's a general attitude. a tone: said. 
Bisho~ Sergi? Carranz~-Gomez of Mexico. -We teel ig 
nored. The Hispanics said they desired to be more involved 
in the m~sic of the conference, whact·, was largely done by 
the English and Africans. - Lambe1h Daily 

*SAN FRANCISCO'S GRACE EPISCOPAL CATHE 
DRAL ALLOWS UNBAPTIZED PERSONS TO RECEIVE 
HOLY COMMUNION1 according to a slatement on its web 
page. ··Open door hospitality is a revelation of the true na
ture of divine love, promising intfmacy and proximity to the 
mysterious God," ii says. ·'All persons who seek God and 
are drawn to Christ are welcome lo receive the Sacrament, 
at Holy Eucharisi.- This contrasts with a statement of the 
1968 Lambeth Conlerence: ·'Christians duly baptized in the 
name of the Holy Trinity and qualified to receive Holy Com 
munion in their own churches may be welcomedaf the-Lord's 
Tabie in the Anglican Communion." -Anglican Journal 

OF GENERAL INTEREST: 

CA Of E Priest Goes To Rome 
. s Wife Seeks Priesthood 

• \\·0111 • ·. en s uni' . . .1 n,· < •ne Cl lll.ttion issue has hit especially close to
t I. 1urchofE11 I 1 . . •. · ' l1s wife g am vicar-who ,s clccamp1ng to

. p I I:: prer)·ir b ,c,·_ Fr. l
8

' es to ecome an J\11!.!lican priest. 
·- - · t:t 011h· 6 . ~ -.iid 1here <1m. I.TcamY1<:aratNewbur:)'tnBcrk- 

l was · · 1 ) h:is been'· nu :•tr between him and his wife. Vakric.
,,·,, I workino.. I. d I . I. I -· e:11n rni . o as an oruame leacon w1111n 11e
hut a f xo 

I 
ni_Slry. He said he could not accept femalt: 

•11v· .. ces1reclt ·II . .. . . . . 1 cl Ions. 0 .t ow his wife the frced(lm of he1
· · f.3onh·I . r ,1111 ho). l . _'.~ h.:.T takinu ,J.e<. lo be received in the Rlrnian CllflllltL' 
)l \ J ;::, 1:arJv retire · s LI' I • . . . <II'\' 's s . t:lllCnt Ill cptcmoer. r IS rep act:·

',1.,1 - · ·•·Peen , ·. . · .. • • \VI f I b, . , w uch has not favored wo111en pne~l~ 
<.:l! .. e ,I nnl . .. . 1 "1 c i 11 • ' l: pnest. Mrs. Bonham is c: :..;pected to

. ir-1c1 ,tnothe ..lJded The r parish later this year.
Independent and The Times of London 

·THE ISRAELI GOVERNMENT'S PLANS TO REOPEN' 
THE SITE VENERATED AS THE PLACE WHERE JESl!JS 
WAS BAPTIZED have been applauded by church leaders. 
A picturesque Greek Orthodox monastery. conslructed in 
the 19th century. stilt stands near the site on the west bank 
of the River Jordan. on the outskirts of Jericho. The loca 
tion is part of the !erri!ory taken by Israel during the 1967 
war .. Ecumenicai' Neris International 

•1SRAEL'S TWO CHIEF RABBIS MADE THEIR FIRST> 
VISIT TO THE OFFICES OF THE LATIN PATRIARCH 
OF JERUSALEM recently, pledging to do everything pos 
sible to broaden their dialo@ue to include Muslim leade~s 
Since the founding of the State of Israel in I 948. no Ch1~f 
Rabbi had entered tile offices of the patnarch in Jerusalem s 
walled Old City before this recent visrl. The reaso~ for ~he 
encounter was mutual concern about the detenoraung, 
eace process between Israel and Palestinians a~d: the 

~o e that religious leaders might succeed where poh_t1c1~ns 
~ 

1 
.
1 
d The meeting was a lcllow-up to the histonc first 

ha ai e 
1
:ng e-'.lrli·er this year ar Israel's Rabb1na[e between 

ever mee 1 " - c th 1· \
I d S At that l

ime the Latin {Roman a o tc, 
the three ea er - · · d _ M' h I Sabbah who was born 1n Nazaretl1 an 1s 
Patriarch re e ' b~ldly shook hands w1tn Yisrael Meir 
proudly pf l~~~n~~~·f the Ashkenazi commun~\y (Jews o~ 
Lau. Ch1e E ropean oriqinl and Ehahu Bakshi 
central and Easter~dicu Raboi (representing Jews oi Medi 
Qoron. Chief_ Sepha reetings were repeated in late Au- 
1erranean ongin). The g who are appointed by the Israeli 
gust. as the two rabbi~, are ready to rise above lcca' 
government. shOwed, ,ey •lier gesture of goodwill fr0rn 
politics and to return ,he ea. 1/ Ne1~s Ser•.-ice E.:umeoic::11• 
the Latin Parriarch. - Ep1scop, 
NeWS /n{2rna(IOfl31 N CHRISTIANS HOPE THAT THE 

~MANY ZIMBABWEA L FEATURE PROMINENT!!..'( 
HIV/AIDS PANDEMIC ~~t OF ctHJACHESASSEMBl!.V 
,Ai THE ~QB.LD:C~~NAWCC staff memberwhoihas [ust 
in Harar.e in Decemtle . continu1:id on Pngc~ JO
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Wayward Roman Catholics:,, 
A Woman Priest, "Women-Church And 

Other Tales From The Fringe 
No doubt about it. the recent papal crackdown on dissent

inc clergy and theologians in the Roman Catholic Church is
ha~•ing the desired effect.

Lik'e a good spray of Raid. it is chasing a lot o~ theological
"bues" out into the open, and-mostly-out of the Roman
Catl~olic household.

Some. however. arc going out with a flourish.
11 isn ·t quite the "PhJadelphia 11." but Cathol_ics learned in

September that a Roman Catholic nun from Wh11by._England,
was ordained a priest by a rebel Irish bishop already in trouble
with rhe Vacican for conducting marriage services for divorcees.

Sister Frances Meiah, 67. who lives at :J hermitage attached
10 St. Patrick's R0111;n Catholic Church in Whitby. was or
dained at a service in Omcath, County Louth, in the Irish Re
public by Bishop Pat Buckley. A former Anglican, Meigh has
worked with Mother Teresa 's nuns in India.

Sr. Frances is said to have received tremendous support from
friends and clergy of all denominations, but expected there
will be "a lot of opposition ... ! don't intend anything confron 
rational with the church." she stated. She reportedly said her
first mass September 15 at the church in Orneath.

But since Buckley was excommunicated by the Roman
Church in August-after he was made a bishop by another
rebel prelate-what Meigh or Buckley do is likely of minor
concern to Rome. The Catholic Church declared Buckley's

THE ANGLICAN SERVICE BOOK ALTAR MISSAL 
Now Available! 

THE ANGLICAN SF:R\'/CE BOOK i~ a traditional language
adaptation of the 1979 BCP together with the Psalter ( 1928
BCP [orrn r. additional dcvoiion- and instructional material.

!737 page, in Pew Edition).

CUT ORDER FORM HEREAND MAIL 

Send Order 10: The Anglican Service Book
c:/o Th,' Church of 1h.:: Goo<l Shepherd 
Lancaster and Mom rose Avenues
Rosemont. PA 19010 

Name---·--------- Organization _
Address _

Telephone _ 

A 25~·i. discount is offered to ihc rl'l:iil trade. church and iudividual-,
ordering twelve copie-. or more of 1hc J>c\1· Edi11011. P~yme111 hy check
or money order in t:.s. dollar, rpuyable w: The Church of the (ioud
Sh.::phcrd-AS81 must be included with 1his order.

f'k;i,r: send me __ rnpic,otTHEANCLICA!\ SERVICE BOOK
ALTAR MISSAL EDITION wilh rihhons al Sl60.()() fMtpaicJ.

Please send me__ copies ofTHEAN(;LJC:\1' SERVICE BOOK
without ribbon markers at a rn,1 of .')J4 each poxtpaid, rOi,wu111
price. $ 10.50) 

Prcasc send me__ copies ofTHEA!WiLICA/\ SEHVICE BOOK
nirh ribbon markers at a cost or 516 each postpaid. 1 Discount price.
512.00) 

TOTALAMOUNT ENCLOSED _ 

elevation to the episcopate "valid but unlawful," and docs not
believe the Church is authorized to ordain women.

Nol that Buckley will be easily dismissed, especially as a 
source of newspaper headlines. In addition to what he termed
his "fair accompli" on women's ordination. he planned 10 re
admit several priests who left the church to marry. He also
ministers 10 some of the 5.000-plus Irish women each year
who face excommunication for having abortions. He claims
his many Christian supporters include some Catholic prelates,
including the late Cardinal Tomas O'Finch. who allegedly made
clear late in life that he would welcome women clergy. Buckley
also says that some Irish Catholic bishops are privately advis
ing couples who cannot be married by the Roman Church 10 
contact him.

Among other recent dissident eruptions in the Roman Church:
• Copies of a book on women priests by a British Roman

Catholic nun. Sr. Lavinia Byrne. were seized by the Vatican
from her Benedictine-run American publishers. and the book 
(Woman at the Altar) has been banned.

• Concern about the Vatican ·s "efforts to silence and even to
outlaw discussion .. was expressed by the National Conference
of Priests in England and Wales.

• John Wijngaards, a Dutch Roman Catholic theologian who
heads a London charity. resigned from the priesthood and
sharply attacked the Catholic Church's stance on priestly celi
bacy. contraceptives and women priests.

• A meeting of some 350 members of the Loretto Sisters in
Toronto in July said the sisters arc willing 10 risk being kicked
out of the church in order to support women's ordination.

• 171e Dallas Morning News highlighted the growing U.S. 
"Women-Church" or "Wornenfiucharisr" movement, involving
mostly Catholic women who hold private Eucharists without a
priest. At least 1,000 such groups are estimated to exist. The
women have now begun conducting periodic public services.

• In Rochester. New York. a popular priest who allowed women
co play a prominent role al the altar and blessed same-sex unions
was forced to end his 22-year ministry at Corpus Christi Catho
lic Church. In September, Fr. James Callan was removed from
his job by his bishop, Muuhew Clark-who himself has liberal
leanings toward women and homosexuals. Last year, Clark held
a Mass for gay Catholics in Rochester's cathedral.

• A Roman Catholic priest in the Philippines was removed
from the ministry after openly defying church laws by gelling
married, and urging other priests worldwide to follow his ex
ample. The cleric was wed in his vestments.

. • The local Catholic bishop inAustin,Texas appeared \a~ de~d
line) to be resisting strong Vatican pressure to halt stenlizat,~n
and contraceptive programs at a city hospital under his aegis.
Bishop John McCa11hy said he would stand by a 30-year agree
ment under which a Catholic-owned healthcare network assumed
management of Austin's Brackenridge Hospital in 19~5: The
agreement. which included reproductive services, was ongurnlly
judged workable by several church ethicists.
Sources included The Whilby Gazette. The !ndependenl. 
Ecumenical News International. The Washington Tunes. The 
Times (London). Church Times 

LATE-BREAKING NEWS: The Archhi~ho_p 0,! 
Ca11lcrllur.r, Dr. c;corgc Care)' has termed ''dis.ippoioling
a new Roman Catholic ruling' that strongly reinforce~ the
I · \ 1· • · · g LlolY Com·ran on, ni,: 1u111sa11d Roman Cathohcsrccc1vm r · 
rnunion in each other's churches.



The Lessons Of African Mud 
By Neil Jones 

The truck's wheels spun stupidly in the mud. Thick red
mud splashed up my clean new trou~ers!

\·Iv theology students and r had Jumped off the truck and
sh~\'~d and shovcd ... our feet sinking deep in the soggy mud.

I aol red in the face and very. very angry!
H;re I was. thousands or miles from my dear friend and

wife. Gcrlinde. My second day in Kenya. On the way to preach
at a Confirmation Service school ...sermon prepared...a few
words memorized in the local language ... Luo..."Akelonu mos
kwom Canada" ("'1 bring you greetings from Canada"), Then
everything went wrong: we hit the sea of mud that. used to be
the road. My summer school students at St. John's Anglican
School of Mission saw their professor of pastoral counseling
my muddy :111d very angry!

!ff.iJaJJJ.I 1q.{ ;-,'•i:,!. i,', 1:.'.:l./:.: i/(1_1/ }._-{; 0 I. u/ r:::c..f )J 
Jf,;j'(i{( ) / . ! 

,ij}1 i':({:: · ; , ; i 
,• ( ~ .• •,•. I ,. • ,
~.;. .. , . ;'_ -~. :·. : : . _.' I ( ·. 

., (. 

• ~ ; I

t.:.'. ·'. 

I

,,,: ·, ' .= ! • I ,'. i" I ,:· 
. ·, • :_,. . . :· ,i ' : . -.' L .' / ~ ~: : ,: 

·•i:.(r.:(: [i-0i-,-;ff1~t t.1f ;t;:_·: 
.:~ /.~.j,_ \~ \ :··r( (FF; ({t[l t\-c ,: : 

"13w·1n- J
, ' '1 ones. Jcsu n·1 k· · ··ivlr p· · aa. 

blue s·-1./m·_ the col lege accountant cointed at• the trees; the
· "i with i . , • ' r . .n1ountains· _ Is pu[~s of cumulus clouds; the tar oft purple

"Jc,·u ._.k,ind the villagers who had come to help us push.
., Ill ., . "h . ~ 

\Vhat clid ~~' e said again, with a smile.
_ I ~topped t: :n_ean, "Jesu ni kaa"?
ull \lopped . pushing, and leaned against the muddy truck; we

M . . ,ind rested
} s1u<1ent. . - -1 knew tll· s..:;m,teJ and said "Ndiyo Jesu ni kaa."··,1 <1t Nct· ·• · ·• ..:~uiv0 J, . iyo (pronounced "undeeO") meant yes.

no • · • 1.:sus" ...i .~1,nc:cd "kn ,:. meam "Yes, Jesus" and I knew that ..n, (pro-
~ . 1'1" 11' ee ) mc·1 t ... ,. . ..v,' J.. sus
.1 • • vvh- 'n 1s. I was getrtnl! closer. 1cs ..... , · 
\!Cr~.. at does ··k ,. ~ - .· tar'') ' aa · (pronounced ·t~ an Ox lord accent ren- 

Fve n1ean') ' · · 
- ryone .. ln1 sin1lecl. d - · k ''\V 11~tl1ethk'kll '..11~ said "Jesu ni kaa.. .Jesu 111 ·au_- ..
~ htre di(!

1 
; • 1 s,uu to myself. Ofcourse. it's ")t•s11s is ltt·n.•. 

lo\v. b ll} anger ., I I . B . nr h,. "out . )!.O. tun t know. ut 1l we - 
•1 \tf I Pllsh111, tl . , · 1 I 1t ongr1
1

1l ru: · g le I ruck sideways! We d1t m~t gt ·
· 11:y 1n ll1 , · I · ck 11~·;:, ._ :,!. 1.: in111I. A.n~ ~•.-.v.·',y w~ ~HI i:wt ot the l H 

Yes. I mana""<l lo sc -=-'" w.i~h . .rrnon-wc1 fr my trousers off ·m I -
children , om the feet up!l--10 H< .. '. ( P,':1LILd rny

. and ..00 adult<;') wh )0 '-hildr:n 1..-.·-~ 'if IJcnrs. Hut I lh. . o '.\'ere confir cd . ~ . . ,
years so . ink I got preached a serrno m, ·_ and their par
. I o . that I have never f n tha1 d,1y. some einht
IS iere! !'' Th , . , <.: • orgo11en. ''}em Iii le __., " "' orna, il Kemp .. 'd . . au - Jes11~ 
present. all is well , I is_ ~at It this way: "When Icsu- .

,., . ,lO( nothmo . d' . "" IS
iv Y trousers wcr "' seems ifficutr."B - . c never the sam " . .

. UI ,~ lhi~I the end of the sto ,, e agarn. Neither wa,; I. 
K1swah1li d1ctionarv and f dry. Luer on. I dragged out my 
o t · · o · oun that kaa rn . . · r o Sit. n that mucldv d· . Tr I . • cans. to slay: lo live:

. the presence of the Hoi, Sa~ri -~·t t.ha~.Jcsus was ""here·· through
when Mr p· . } P t. here when I was ansrv: "h• .,--

• 1mpo1mcdoutth h ::n• a~ 
around bv the mud of 1 · f J e ti:ut that when T am splashed

1 1 e esu m kaa ''J - fuller meaning in Kiswah.ili i-• '"1 ' .. esus_ is here." ~ut the
Jesus is alive· Jc · ,· . ~- esus 15 Sl:iymg here with us:
here in lhe . d· su_s is s1ttmg where we are righr now-<lown

Th ~u • we are not alone. come what muy!" 

d J
ornas a. Kempis put it so well: ..Be humble and-peaceab1.

an csus will be with vo B d d i;b'tl . .. ; u. e evout an cairn and Jesus will
a I e with you.

!)ie truth of this thunders down the ages from the stcadfas:
voices of men and women and children. Voices who thundered
the words of the Nicene Creed. / believe in m1e- God ttu: Fa 
ther Almighty. Maka oj heaven and earth .. A11d in ,,11e Lord 
l!!S11S Christ, 1/Je 011/y-begouen S011 of God ... " and ""111 tlu: 
Holy Ghost. the Lord. tlu: Giver of Lift' ... Who wi1h 1hr: F other 
and (he 5011 together is worshipped and glorified ..... 

Gerlinde and I arc now members of me Anglican Catholic
Church of Canada. a part of the worldwide Tr;ditional Angli
can Communion. a church loyal to the faith of our fathers. ;i

church where. with confidence and emotion. we can say 1h<J
creeds and know Him in the breaking of bread.

Th» foregoing is reprinred by pm11i.uio11 from the Ot'Ctmht•r 
]5. /997 edition of 1heThe Rock. t1 tr11di1io1111l ,\nglicr1n!/uar 
teri: p11blished and t•dited bv 1lit'. Rt. R,:r. _R .C; Crc1~1·lt'y. f09S9 
f!ilsea<Cresce11r. RR./, Ladysmith. BC\ OR _£0 C. atuulu. 

THE ORD:R Of ST. .A.rJDREW
I

t 
A Religious Order of men _and women, 

both married 1111d .mrgle, 
naf/i\'i11g in cvmnwnily. 

k 

I for information contocl: 

!Hf FATH~Jl O~ MO!ii~R GENE!lAl
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scarboroug • 
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Conservatives On The 
Grassy Knoll At Lambeth? 

Just when we thought wed put the whole subject of alleged
· ··b d.. ,- I r second review ofvotc-buvinc at Lambeth to e \\ it 1 ou

the matlcr \Paec 9 I. ii reawakened with a vengeance.
1),t deadline:The Church of England Neu-spape'.· (CEN)_re- 

, I 111~1 ., u s woman bishop had made "the first specificport, l ., " • • • I 11·
accusation that money changed hands" in the !•bcra w rsper-
in!! campaign alleging that western consen:auves bought Af-
rican votes for Larnbeth's sexuality resolution. .

In Rhode Island's diocesan publication, Risen. Bishop 
Geralyn Wolf reportedly quoted her chaplain. the Re:. Randall
Cha~~- as saying that. while he was in line al one ol ~he Kent
L'niversitv banks. "an African bishop turned 10 me with $500
in crisp new bills in hi~ hand. He said. 'What do I do with
this? Can I use it'?' and I said. 'No you can't use it unless you
f!<) in the bank and exchange it for pounds.' I said. 'Where did
~-ou set dollars?' [and] he said. 'Oh. I didn't get ii. That nice
l)i~h~r from Dallas gave it to me."·

Dallas Bishop James Stanton. head or the American Angli
can Council LAAC1. denounced the al legal ion as "clearly false"
and "outrageous." Stanton told TCC: "Nobody got S500 from
me... lie said he was "heartsick" about the offensive. "racist"
liberal claims. The African bishops '"do so much on so little 
and they are so courageous. To say they are willing 10 sell
their -ouls for dollars is an insult. ··

Contacted by TCC, Fr. Chase said that Risen would be run
ning a correction. He said the African bishop had said the moncv
came. 1101 lrom the Bishop of Dallas. but from •·111a1 nice bishop
Irom Tcxa-; ... rFherc arc a1 least nine active bishops. of differing
, i<.:\', poim-, rcsidem in Texas. and six dioceses covcrins its ter
ri101: .1 Chave al-o "aid he wa" "1101 sure" about the co~clusion 
1ha1 the money wa, a "bribe." And he said he wav so distracted
by Ihl· ,\ [rican prelate \ 4uery Iha! he did not think to ask his
name. look al his namerag. or in4uirc further about the source
or purpose ol the ~."ifJO. Hmve,·er. he "aid an En••li-.,h comae!
reported a similar experience with an .A. Irican hi-;h:>p.
. ~ol much to go on. really. Still, lfohop Wu11·., general con 
tem1n~-1ha1 cash changed hand, al the Franci,c;111 Study Ccn
t~r rFSCJ_-app,'.r~~1_1~y _stand-.,. CLN aho quoled the Anglican
Communion Office s Jim Roscruhal ·1s "'l)'i·,1,, Iii· . I d I .. . . • · .,, e ere l:.t 1ci.:11 other reports ol th,,-, as well."

"Show them lo me." Stanton rcnlicd whe 1. k ·J. 1 1 ... 1.. . . • ,, 1 a, c .i 1ou1 I w,, 
I 11 ~ true 1t, an ou1ra"e. but ii\ 110111.ue" J_j • . d ·. - . , . ,· . ':' . · • ,c rl.!1tcra1c 1ha1 the rSC prov idcd h1J~pllal,1)' and pr· .1- .. 1 I I. . · · . . . . ac IC.J le p lo 11011-WC~l- er n bishops 1n an unJamd,ar selli 1, .. 13 1 . . .

.. . . <l '' I • . " . • . I g. Ul I )CJ(; wasn I anycash fun . 1(; \{aled. r d1dn t 11i1·. I) I I . , 
. e e u money, I JC AAC didn't grvc out money and 11k:rl: was n<) .. ·I . . .

F. · · sue l O()Cra11011 "()Ill" ()11 · lthe ranc1scan Center." e "' a
Hix ~1a1cmell1 was ecl1o··d .. . I b I 

Rev. Gcuruc C "'. , t: w11 l a so ute certain: y" by the
iivu ics ;ir 1hc c~'.:~~;_' who har1dfcd ..ill funds linked with ac-

Swnron no1cd tluu the number v . . . .
luticm-v:hich included I . _011ng Ior the ,cxualny reso-

t 1c majoruy of western bi:.-bo{',·- ._,.. ....

,,, ,-r11 helming. "Y11u d1111 ·, buy 1·n1es when you· 1·c· i;.• 11 an over 
whclminu 1·01e.. alrcudv. 

Indeed~ the view or 11H~s1 global South bishops was evident long
before Lambeth, in the Kuala Lumpur and Dallas Statements.

In short. it appears again that the revisionists prefer to invent
conspiracy theories and ecclesiastical Elvis sig.htings rather than
face the reality that mos! of the world's ;\nglican bishops-->
including a good number of African bishops educated in the
West-simply reject their attempt to rewrite biblical sexual
morality. and cannot be bough! away from the luith for which
many have already paid a price [ar higher than 5500.

Any remaining doubters might consider ihe words of Bishop
Benjamin Kwashi of Jos. Nigeria, in a letter to CEN: ·'We
... will not moved by those who think money works wonders. 
It probably means so much 10 them that they have difficulty
believing that POOR AFRICANS have the capacity to decide
on matters of the Gospel without money playing a part in
it...These arrogant bishops and their followers ... are happier
for the world to remain scpar.ucd from God with no hope of
heaven and eternal life Wc arc persuaded that our salvation
is beyond purchase [and] we will not negutiate this for any
thing nor will we be intimidated by mun or Satan hirnsclf'..." 

*
A Final Word About: Mauhew Shepard. the gay young man 

who suffered such a horrific death in Wyoming. Shepard, it
turns out, was an Episcopalian. And already we are starting to
hear comments linking his murder 10 Lambeth ·s stand on ho
moscxuality. Yet. 110 o~,e who claims 10 be an orthodox Angli
can could condone what was done to this poor young man.
Thou shalt not kill! Orthodoxy does not consist of "defend
ing" the biblical witness in one area by betraying it in an-
01hcr-,·.g. hy killing an abortion doctor for the "pro-life" cause
(as has alxo happened again recently).

BRIEFS Continued from Page 27 

returned from Zimbabwe said he was "shocked" to find that 
some 700 people die every week from AIDS, and ch~rch 
people spend much time burying people. In another African 
country, Malawi. a report late last year found that more than 
50 percent of the country's skilled workers may die o~AIDS 
within the next decade. - Ecumenical News International 

*SOUTH AFRICAN PRESIDENT NELSON MANDELA 
HAS CALLED ON THE NATION'S CHURCHES to help 
fight rampant corruption because, he says, some mem 
bers of the new administration under his government have 
become as corrupt as the apartheid-era civil servants they 
replaced. - Ecumenical News International NST 

•ZAMBIA'S CHURCHES ARE PROTESTINGAGAI R 
THE FORMATION OF A HOMOSEXUAL RIGHTS ~ ; 
GANIZATION-Lesbians, Gays, Bisexual. andTransgen ufd 
Association (LEGATRA)-declaring that the gr?u~ sh~
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not be allowed to operate, let alone propagate its ,~e I of this Al rican country. Homosexual practice is a cnmina 
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fense in Zambia. punishable by a minimum of i 4 year 
prison. - Ecumenical News International E ·•MAR- 

*A BRITISH LESBIAN COUPLE WHO WER con- 
RIED" BY A FEMALE VICAR IN A PUB and eachpicKle 
?eived children using a syringe and sperm stored ~a~e c1,il
jar, have parted. The couple, whose decision to d u,eir de· 
d~~n outraged family campaigners, ha~ defendet ble rela· 
~'.~ion _b~. claiming that they had ~ "lo~ing and ~~ who 1,ad,
ft..ri:hµ. ~·k•:, II,· t•:,,: ,·,•)rrtr 11'.>J Ca"fCfl, '2._. .··.:.••'·' 
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